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Seventh Year, Number 819, 1901ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY*Two Dollars a Year 4d! =** l before delivery of the apparatus Is ac
cepted by the company. The drill was 
running- for some time yesterday and 
appeared to work well. The official test 
will be made within the next day or

A SIMILKAMEEN MINEA CLAIM PURCHASED| WORK IN THE MINESTHE USUAL. LIES.MAY BE PROFITABLE
Schalk Burger Deceiving the Boers as 

to Foreign Intervention. EASTERN CAPITAL INTERESTED 

IN THE KINGSTON, AT 

CAMP HEDLEY.

THljpiIFMENTS

WEEK ON THE SAME LEVEL 

AS BEFORE.

FOR THE PAST two.I Powder 

ged standard,

THE DUBROVNIK BOUGHT ON BE- 

LISH
MR. STEVENSON’S DISCOVERY OF 

A COPPER LEDGE IN 

CALIFORNIA.

SL Elmo.—Nothing of special interest 
tiM occurred at the St. Elmo. The 
crosscut on the vein in the west end 
tunnel is still under way and making 
good progress.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—The corre
spondent of the London Times and 
New York Times at Pretoria says the 
recent British successes occur oppor
tunely, at a moment when the Boers 
are showing signs of discontent with 
the life of the commando; but the 
British, instead of congratulating 
themselves, ought to put forth further 
efforts on a bigger scale.

Another despatch from the same cor
respondent says that of the 800 Boers 
collected north of Bethel under Gen- 

H. Van Ness Stevenson, general man- eral Piet Vtiljohn only two comman-
aeer of the Tariff mine at Ainsworth, does of 100 men each remain in the 
ager or tne larm mine *7 neighborhood. The rest, including Vill-
and a pioneer mining man of the Root- jQhn have gone to the northeast, to- 
enay and several states of the Pacific ward the Delagoa railway Une. There 
Northwest as well as California, was in seems, says one correspondent, no rea- 
Roriand for a -short time yesterday on son to doubt that Acting President

ssgsgii islfgl
e"tioTthêeLSrtetfJT^!ea^<îr12,Mn ^t.^orei^lnterventton was" 

Stevenson went south ona mounter-
eating mission. Many years previously, Delaroa railway line was more
when he was tMorag ih attracyve than the high veldt, where
Mexicans had brought Imnfine looking ^ yrttlah are hustling the
specimens of copper J**^™**1 Boers incessantly. He is probably now
formation that to a eertam lo«dtiy Jn {he neighborhood of pilgrim’s Rest, 
which they described much, of the same where flome 400 Boers have settled for 
rock was to be found. At that stage =i>mmsr
ef the mining game the demand for gold * ' ______________ _ —
properties outclassed everything eflse in DOWN BRIGANDS.
the mineral line, and the prospect of __________
copper in a section then remote from Thg Austrlan Government Pressing 
the known districts of the state was Turkey and Bulgaria.
uxinviting. Mr. Stevenson stored up ------ _
the information for future use, however, NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Advices 
and during the summer he made use ot which have been received here In an 
it. General Warren, a -well known offlclal quarter from Vienna indicate 
mining man also, was Interested in the that the Austro-Hungarian govern- 

and soon after leaving the ment js making strong representations 
Kootenaya in May, Mr. Steevnson set tQ both Turkey and Bulgaria with the 
out m the search for the loot Mexican „hjeet of inducing those countries to 
copper mines. take suitable and effective steps to

Many weeks Were spent in fruitless put down the state ot outlawry and 
effort to locate the copper ledges, but brigandage on their borders, says the 
sucess was finally attained. In one im- Tribune’s London correspondent. It is 
portant respect the find was not a believed that the action of the Austro- 

The ledge wes strong and Hungarian govenujvent is, the result 
there was an abundance of ore in flight, Qf frequent conferences which the 
bet as the rock carried only 12,per cent American minister in Vienna has re- 
to 15 per cent copper, some $4 to gold centiy had with Count Goluchowskl in 
and a few ounces in silver, the values reference to Miss Stone, 

not 'high enough to place the
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DEVELOPMENT SHOWS A GOOD 

PROSPECT FOR THE 

PROPERTY.

MINES ARE PRODUCING STEAD

ILY AND THE FORCE 

INCREASING.

THE VESSEL POOL. ;ANOTHER SHIPPER IN PROSPECT 

FOR ST. THOMAS 

MOUNTAIN.

THE PROBLEM OF TRANSPORTA

TION FACILITIES TO BE 

SOLVED.

Lake Carriers Trying to Revive Their 
Organization.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 17.—Vesselmen 
of Cleveland, are preparing to revive

A mining deal was closed here yes- Thfe, ore shipment® from the Rossland the vessel pool which was started last
terday by which Messrs. Ernest Ken- ©amp lor the week ending last night spring. The principal function of the
dtoaYte& acqXdnfhi° Daubro%toh^n were "Xaetly ef the U^TthTperman^cy coal and^rain

from ’the owners, Stephen J. Brallo, thofle £ the previous week In each m- rates and_ if necessary to,do -so the 
Edward Terzlck and F. H. Pokorny. staurf the tonnage was 5,750 ton». vesael 80®1 tt
The property is crown granted and ad- week the Le Roi shipped movement of al fiTed rate
lotos the Cascade mine on the north. 4 20ofjOB, an increase over the previous they elJm wiu be about the
tog" thU,c2KLe"nhd: week o, 300 tons. The Le Roi No. 2 ^ragetor a number of season. The,
^“«rcutiToet shipped 1,250 tons, a Alight decrease.

tend the full length of the claim, and ^ the Rossland 4rea.t Western’s out- carrying of ore, which
the.face of the workings in toe Cas- ^ wafl 300 toms, a decrease of 50 tons. dur|ng the present season has employ- 
tokectohHnd h^deTtowLed It. As! The Le Roi may safely be expected to ed the greatest number of boats, 

says from the open cuts gave returns prodbce not less than test weeks aggre- EXCLUDE ANARCISTS.
of $8, $11 and $14 In gold. gate in (the future, and the! other mines. ‘ . _

The St. Thomas mountain wagon bow in such shape that steady in- A New Immigration Bill Introduced in 
road, recently completed at a cost of f, » ' . . , senatesome $8,000, will serve the Dubrovnik creaées m the output may be looked for. the Senate.

with the other St. Thomas The producing mines are running out WASHINGTON Dec. 17—A new im- 
moemtaln iroperttes ltt the ‘r““7.dl*'’;e aboqt ae much ore as they did test hiU Wh’ieh is the joint pro-
vicinity. and a siting te n°Wun- when the War Eagle and auction of Senator Penrose and Com-

toeCMtreral Centro Star mines commence shipments, mfseionei-General Powderley. was today 
hnr^mrn h oreSto as win be the case on /the expiration irt£roduced in the senate by Mr. Frye,
hundred tons of high g ade o y ^ the few weeks necessary ft* make The bill provides an educational test,
CnTi,„inl.'t^"niir will h» àveloned it the alterations now under way at the ^ in addition to thte present system ot 
i on Ua^oomnrehens’lve Trail smelter, the camp’s output will be domestic inspection of immigrants au-
Icaïe he ownero beUevtog That he substantially greater than it was dur- tLorizes the appointment of inspectera
nmook tor thetodevtiOBinJ a properttr lag the «rly part of he present year. at *be principal foreign ports from

to toe minerTtK to badly Ukely now that the year’s ^ch immigrants sail, with instruc-
J}t-lct Is bright * ‘tooimige wifi reach the 300,000 ton mark, tions to exercise special scrutiny of the

. though it wiH easily pass toe 290,000 police records of immigrants with thte 
! toil Kiaa'k. view of texcluding anarchists.

healthful and !

clusively you 
id other dan- 
lich the low-

Arthur B. Clabon has returned to the 
city alter a flying trip to Republic in. 
connection with a Similkameen mining 
proposition in which he Is interested. 
Mr. Clabon has been to the east for 
some months engaged to floating the 
Kingston group, one of the most prom- 
ising of the Camp Hedley properties, 
adjoining the famous Nickel Plate 
mine, on .which the Marcus Daly In
terests have already expended $300,000.

The Kingston group includes four- 
claims, the Kingston, War Horse, 
Grand View and Metropolitan, 
spring a working bond was taken on 
the property by Fred M. Wells, well, 
known to Rossland and Republic, with 
whom Mr. Clabon is interested In the 
proposition, Mr. Clabon succeeded in 
intersting eastern Canadian capitalists 
to the Kingston during his trip, and 
arrangements are now being made 
to have work resumed on a consider
able scale.

Considerable work was done on the 
Kingston last season with excellent 
results. A strong veto of copper ore 

opened up and drifted upon for

-

der is sold on 
ly the aid of 

other
Lastcer-

:

pns ^ or
[alue ot your 
hn baking pow- 
momioal made.

I

in

baking powders are low 
icy cost but three cents a 
ke. But alum leaves in the 
ke gkrabèr salts, sulphuric 
irate of alumina—all injuri- 
two poisonous.

was
100 feet, proving to be several feet In 
width and to carry an average of 8 
per cent copper, $3 to gold and $2 In 
silver. More recently another fine ore 
shoot was uncovered for a distance of 
200 feet. It was 41-2 feet wide, and 
carried $25 in gold across. The claims 
have been surveyed and crown grants 
applied for. Work will be under way 
again by the first of the year and de
velopment will be pushed ahead. The 
property Is within a few hundred feet 
of the lines of the projected railroads 
through the Similkameen valley, and 
It seems extremely probable' that one 
of the roads will go through next year.

It is understood that the Kingston 
bonded at $100,000 and that sever

al
%■venture.

,AMATEURS’ SUCCESS THE OUTPUT.
The output for the weeK ending 

December 14th and for the year 
to date as follows:

'quarter salary at the rate of 
year.—Carried.

“R. SCOTT. Mayor."
mFOR SOUTH AFRICA M

Week. Year.
4200 163,888
1250 36,400

54,648 
20.100 

300 - 10,381

OF THE COM- 

"CONTUSION” LAST

THE PRODUInot aware that anyone ever 
Ir. Wallace say a word about 

that he called
Lè Roi ...........
Le Rqi No. 2 .
Centre Star ..
Wai Bag 
RoeeLariÿ
toon Mask ...........
Homeetake ..........
I. X. Li ..................
Spitzee ..................
Velvet .....................
Monte Cristo ---- -
Evening Star .1$..

Rossland amateurs last evemng

»■< « been ”«

paratory stages bf the devetopffient bright outlook of being able to satisfy mines ON THE WEST COAST OBT 
mapped out for the winter. The load- their martial ardor, 
tog chute at the 1,050-foot station in the government has accepted the offer of 
main shaft is well under way, but ite the Dominion government to raise an 
completion is still several weeks away, additional 300 men for the Canadian 
Then tlhle continuation of the Shaft will -Mounted Infantry. This offer was sub- 
be got under way together with the mjtted when It was learned by the 
drifts eeet and west of the abaft. militia department that at scores of

Le Roi No. 2.—The regular mining points throughout the Dominion eligi- 
operations have gone ahead steadily all ble volunteers had been refused be- 
week without incident of special Inter- cause of lack of vacancies in the ranks, 
eet. Good progress has bed; made m ja agreed that no difficulty will be 
all departments. - • ( - .fjfj met to securing the extra quota from |

Nickel Plate.—The operations on the volunteers as well qualified for the 
Rossland Greet Western’s' property service as those chosen in the original 
have been carried on steadily with some 
additions to Che working force. Reports 
to hand are that the mine ia Steadily 
improving, and that increase in the ore 
shipments may be looked for after the 
first of the year.

Gentile Star.—About 100 men are now 
employed in the mine, and applications^ 
for work are flowing in Steadily. The 
company has on file applications from 
200 men who desire employment; many 
of these reside at points out of the city 
and have utilized the mails to make ap
plications. The oontracors at work in 
tiile shaft are accomplishing excellent 
results, and the operations elsewhere to 
the mine are proceeding smoothly.
Shipments are not likely to be com
menced until about the middle of 
January because of the changea now 
being made to the Trail smelter.

Spitzee.—The development of ■ the 
Spitzee has proceeded along the usual 
lines, and the west drift on the 100-toot 
level tins been advanced several feet.
The1 face is Still in ore and the prospect 
is very bright.

Green Mountain.—Unuaially rapid 
progress has been made in sinking the 
shaft from the 100-foot level. The 
workings site now 75 feet below the 100 
foot station, and almost two feet per 
day is being sunk. Nothing of special 
interest has developed during Khe week.

Giant.—Nothing of unusual import
ance has occurred at the Giant mine 
during the week. The small crew en
gaged in preliminary work is fltffl em
ployed, and the mine is rapidly being 
put into shape for the operations on a 
larger scale that will probably be start
ed within the next few weeks.

White Bear.—Sinking in the main 
shaft is Still under way and good prog
ress is being made. The operations at 
the mine are practically confined to the 
shaft.

Velvet.—The snowfall on the road 
connecting the mine with the railroad 
is still insufficient to afford sleighing; in 
fact there is no more snow in the vicin
ity of the Velvet than there Is nearer *0 
Rossland An experiment was made 
during the week as to the practicability
of sleighing, but it was not successful, be granted some extra remunera-
Pending further snowfall shipments tlon bv reason of the special skill de- ___
cannot be made. manded of them. ^TTLE wash., Dec 17 -Silvei-

Q. K.—The prospect work at the O. —---------------------------- counterfeit dollars and half dollars are-
K. is still under way on a small scale. The noon train on the Spokane Falls circulating In western Washington. All’
The management reports nothing of & Northern road yesterday carried of these counterfeits are easily detect -
special interest. the following among others: S. Win- ed. Invariably they are cast In molds..

Abe Lincoln.—The expert machinist, terhottom to Portace La Prairie, Man.,, Like all cast counterfeits, their face»
Mr. Rothschild, sent from the Gardner g G. Knight to Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. are blurred. While the head side of 
Electric Drill and Machine Works at Arthur Pummel! to SebrlngvUle. Perth each Is very clear, the 
Denver, Col., has been a* the mine for cmmtv. Ont. and Robert Angus and eagle Is Indistinct In Its lines When, 
several days and has the electric drill femtlv to Toronto. Mr. Angus proposes placed beside a struck coin the differ- 

I set up and in position for the final test spending a month In the Queen City, jonce is readily apparen .

-•(«bonanza. ED SQUADRONS OF !TWO MORE
MOUNTED INFANTRY TO

|e newspapers or 
chief of police to prevent him 
Wallace) from taking the city’s

y
~ EVBNNG. le

■G. W. a/considerable payments have already 
been made on the property.

BE RAISED.3,733Wallace should know that it was 
for him to take money from 
r treasury 
iv known as 
his was never done by the coun- 
.897. The mayor was prevented 

court from taking his share, 
today take

Vs-were
proposition in the bonanza class, parti
cularly as the nearest railroad point is 
so less than 280 miles distant. Under 
existing circumstances It would be prac
tically impossible to woi^he mine at a 
vrofit save by spending an enormous 

in the construction of a railroad.
Mr. Stevenson returned north not too 

well pleased with the reflult of-his ef- 
-- mmr, nut received liirè4U*rncx: at—Beat- 

tie that sent him south again post haste. 
He learned that a syndicate of Los 
Angeles capitalists had determined to 
utilize a couple of lakes in the section 
where his copper prospects were located 
£er the purpose of generating electrical 
power to be distributed at points many 
miles distant. The point where the 
company proposed to erect its dam and 
power house was 40 miles from the mines, 
and the backing up of the lakes conse
quent upon the construction of the dam 
would form a water link to a point with
in twelve miles of the properties. He 
believes that the roads which the power 
wmpany will require to transport its 

! supplies to the lakes will possibly be 
I permanent enough to afford ore trans

portation facilities, and that there ia 
the further possibility of a railroad 
poking its nose into the country some 
day. Accordingly 22 daims were staked 
on the lost vein, and if matters mature 

I as he hopes, Mr. Stevenson and hie col- 
I leagues may yet realize profits from the 
I Mad.
I The copper prospects are located to 

Southern California, within a compara
tively short distance of the Mexican line.

AN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 

WITNESSED BY A LARGE 

AUDIENCE.

20

THE RICH LARDEAU 230without first passing 
the Indemnity by- RECRUITING TO TAKE PLACE IN 

ROSSLAND ON MON

DAY NEXT.

200 THE MISSING VESSEL563aao 3H,i ni samvA crcoo hoih 20
74

•752canly ratepayer 
alter in court, and Mr. Wallace 
be compelled to refund the city 
ortion of $400 he has taken to 
articular “delicate dip.”
198 Mr Wallace was accidentally 
l toayor. He was “too delicate” 
anything about salary, evidently 

that his delicate attl- 
krorked so well the year before, 
lier, after the election he can- 
$ all the aldermen on the pro- 
[to pay him $1000, and each of the 
hen $300. I am glad to say that 
Ls ignominiously defeated In his 
hpt to disregard his pre-election 
de by the passing of the follow- 
Bsolution :
►ved by Alderman Goodevë, sec- 

Lalonde—That in 
believe it

ium NO WORD SECURED .OF THE 

FATE OF THE COLLIER^- 

MATTEAWAN.

The production ot "Confusion”FOUND ON MANY PROP-

mmm
24

: - "by 's" f-@"
il narrow margin to secure places on the 
— last South African contingent will

with a
■ v*. •

OLD GOLD AND PRIMROSE MINES 

DEVELOPING FAVOR

ABLY.

as
been improved upon, for even standing 
room was at a premium whten the cur
tain rose. The performance went off 
with scarcely a hitch, and tlhe junctures 
were few and far between when the 
work of the company could be said to 
fall below She standard of professional 
artists. Thte is rather a large order, but 
the Mirier is content to leave the final 
decision on the point to the splendid; 
audience. At the close there was only 
one opinion expressed as to the produc
tion, and tihat was goldten. Rossland 
amateurs have certainly won laurels In 
theatricals.

“Confusion” is a farce comedy that 
attained remarkable success in London 
and New York. The theme and the 
cast iflavt- already appeared in tne 
Miner, but it may be mentioned again 
that the participants were Mesdames J. 
M. Fitzpatrick, T. B. Linton and R. 
H. Hughes, Mise Renwick, and Messrs. 
Jackson Rigby, R. H. Hughes, H. M. 
Ellis, W. J. Nelson, Thomas Lewis and 
P. Renwick. The executive committee 
included Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Thor- 
burn, Mrs. Renwick, J. Fred Ritchie 
and M. E. Purcell.

The memDem of tne company are 
individually and collectively entitled to 
warm praise for tbfeir work. To discrim
inate between individuals would be in
vidious where there was such oon- 
soemous effort and uniform excellence 
among all. Thfe members of the executive 
committee are also deserving of tihenks 
foil the manner in which ther part of 
th> task was performed. The music fur- 
rushed by Graham's orchestra was ad
mirable.

A pleasing feature of the performance 
w is the appearance between acts of His 
Lordship Bishop Dontenwill of New 
Westminster, who briefly expressed his 
appreciation of this affair. The manner 
in which beautiful flowers were show
ered on the ladies participating is also

reason
The Imperial VANCOUVER ISLAND 

SHIP ORE.
J. W. Westfall of Trout Lake, superin

tendent of the Old Gold Quaritz * Placer 
Mining company, limited liability, and 
the Primrose Gold Mining company, 
limited liability, is in the city spending 
a well-earned vacation. He intends 
visiting the coast cities and San Fran
cisco before returning /to the Lardeau

'}VICTORIA, Dec. 17.—The steamef 
Qi een City, which returned this after- 

from the West Coast, brought 
of wreckage, and no word has- 

bom heard of the missing collier Mat- 
teawan along the Vancouver island 

The report that wreckage has

noon 
no neiws

: 1by Alderman 
of the fact that we 
nderstood by the ratepayers gen- 
, and further that there was a 
understanding to that effect 
- the present council, therefore 
be no salaries or indemnifications 

and aldermen for 1898.

coast
been found theite, sent from Astoria, ia 

. . untçue. y
in Ross- News was brought by the erteamer Ten men will be recruited to Ross ^ ^ Nahmint Mmes at Obérai

land for the extra quota, andare- ^ shipping ore yesterday from the
cruiting officer will be here On Monday the bunkers on Alberto canalnext to receive appficattons It win mmes ^Utebu^^ ^ ^
menrewerob:rceptodattrr: ^hree35r8voî0 Mmauense, which has been dbarterod 

•unteers. Of these seven were deemed j ^ °1(^e br0Ught that the

view of this ^’roub.emaybe^expect- j cemst "e^ng^nttod to ^
presumed8 that the same recruiting month. Tbe messengers have been 
officer who comes to Rossland will re
cruit to Nelson, as 10 men are to be

On Wed-

country.
Mr. Westfall is greatly enthused over 

to the Lardeau-Duncan
1

the prospects 
district. He is of the opinion that it is 
the coming country. During the past 
year he has looked the country over, 
and has been surprised at the gold 
values obtained from almost every 

He predicts

m
■tjs

e mayor
- 1id.

H. S. WALLACE, Mayor.”
proposition in the camp.

with development the camp will 
eventually prove a large gold producer. 
The Old Gold and Primrose properies 
of which Mr. Westfall is superintendent,

Work on

; foregoing resolution is the one 
Wallace refers to as my having 
l against his salary, and the only 

abuse me

that

n for his attempt to 7
__ now to splendid shape.
the Old Godd is being pushed, driving a 
tunnel to intercept the big ore chute, 
and the last report from the contractors 
was that ore was beginning to appear 
In the tunnel and they expected to be 
into the ore body at any time. Thte is 
the third and lowest tunnel that is 
driven on the large ore chiite, the other 
two having already intercepted the ore 
and a considerable amount blocked out. 
Thie property is now in a position to 
make continuous shipments. The rail- 

being built, and until such

flbe 1899 municipal election one of 
real issues between Mr. Goodeve 
Mr. Wallace was the salary ques- 

_ public meeting Mr. Good- 
that he would serve without 
Mr. Wallace said that “he

id be d----- d if he would serve
nut salary.” The result of the 
est was that the people did not 
t him, and told him so in the most 
Live manner by giving bim only 
votes. That contest seems to have 
id the public life of Mr. Wallace, 
now, after such an experience, he 
the temerity to offer fatuous ad- 
and bald criticism, 

it what surprises and disgusts me 
t in Mr. Wallace’s letter is nls 

to the present conditions or 
city’s finances. In Rossland Mr. 
lace has enjoyed (for him) unpre- 

ted prosperity, yet he does nol 
the biggest “knock-

areNEEPAWA MINE. m
despatched to the different people.

Miss Tllden, of the Minneapolis uni
versity botanical party, who has been 
at ttis station at Port Renfrew, report» 
having found some important data in 
regard to marine plant life.

W. M. Brewer, M.E., editorial corre
spondent for British Columbia for the 
New York Engineering and Mining 
Journal, wll thenceforth make his head- 
quartfeTB at Victoria. Early in the year 
he will make an exhaustive examina
tion of coal beds for thq Journal;

The Slooan Property Bonded to an 
English Syndicate.

SLOGAN, Dec. 13.—The Neepawa 
group on Ten Mile creek, located to the 
west of the Enterprise, together with 
a couple of fractions lying between th< 
two" properties, has been bomdefi to an 
English syndicate through W. H. Sandi- 
ford, manager of the Bosun mine, New 
Denver. A. McGiltivray and E. Shan
non, New Denver, and J. Currie, Tr— 
Lake, azie the owners of the Neepawa, 
and S. Avison and C. Heinze, New 
Denver are the owners of Able fractions 
The deal Is a working bond, running 18 
months. The first payment fails due in 
six months. Work has already com
menced on the property with a force ot 
10 men.

At a
selected there on Tuesday, 
nesday the officer will be at Fort 
Steele to raise another quota. At all 
these points the volunteers exceeded 
by three to one thé vacancies.

The seven men who were passed as 
thoroughly eligible for the corps in 
Rossland, but who were not taken on 
because of the limited number of va- 
canacies, were: Isley, Menary, Miller, 
Finder, Burnside, Butler and Stewart. 
Of these Miller has already been taken 
on, having followed the squad to Fort 
Steele and afterwards being sworn in 
at Pincher creek. Isley and Plnder are 
Trail men. Plnder was with the Strath-, 

Horse and Paget’s Horse, leav-

V-.said -
'

s
.

■ :i

road is . .
time as it is completed development 
work will be proceeded with and ore 
blocked out. A crew of men are also 
at work on the Primrose property 
blocking out ore, and where necessary 
taking It out and sacking ready for 
shipment- The values obtained from 
this property are very satisfactory. Re
cent assays from ore already sacked
give values tmm n will be of interest to Trail readers
to 8 per_ oen US0I>?!!jce9 in silver. of the Minier to team that by request of 
anMraw2tfall te°aleo Interested in the many residents of that city “Confusion” 
p^o Lucky Boy Ethel, Bonanza and will likely be presented in Trail at an 
Yam °HilJUgroups.y Work ie being push- early date. The performance nchly 
i am mu b v ^ he ^ merits a bumper ‘house. It might be

worth the notice of the executive com
mittee that a second presentation of 
“Confusion" in Rossland would un
doubtedly attract another crowded house, 
and thereby substantially assist the 
worthy cause for which the entertain
ment was given—the funds of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart.

now

DANISH WEST INDIE&
-, :

Obstacles to Their Purchase by Uncte 
Sam Removed.nee

;rr;
eon»,. jppipwii*
ing with good conduct records In both . ..
corps. Menary and Burnside are well suit of the negotiations that have 
known Rossland men. It Is presumed been In progress between Secretary 
that these men will have the first call Hay and Mr. Brun, the Danish minis-
for the vacancies to the additional quota ter, the last obstacles of substance 
If they are still of the same mind aa to the preparation of the treaty of 
to volunt^rtog - ! cession, whereby the United states

While no announcement has been will become possessed of the Danish 
made locally it Is taken for granted Wert Indian Islands, have been remov- 
that recruiting will be- carried on at ed. It Is said that the points of dlffer- 
the old record office, comer First ave- ence have been adjusted to a manner 
nue and Monte Cristo street, as be- to ensure the acceptance of the treaty 
fore, and that the examination, in ad- by the United States senate, and it 
dltlon to the physical test, will be is even possible that the convmtior. 
—liar to every respect. I may be laid before that body before
Some information should be forth- the holiday recess. The decision of 

coming shortly relative to the propos- the supreme court in the Insular cases 
ed packers’ section. The militia de- has made easier the preparation of the 
pertinent haa gome so far in the mat- treaty on satisfactory lines, 
ter as to instruct the local militia offl- 

to take the names of likely men,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—As a re-

ple to pose as 
if I may be permitted the use o 

ipular colloquialism, that we M.v 
■ had to this municipality. Mot 
lstanding anything he may say « 
contrary, the finances of the citx 
tossland are to as good shape t 

this time last year 
for me to Sc
this question

LOST IN THE WOODS.

Hardships Suffered by Timber Cruisers 
at the Coast.

mVANCOUVER, Dec. 13.—A story ot 
three men lost to the woods on the 
northern coast of British Columbia 
was brought here by a lumberman 
named George Logan, who was brought 
down in a small tug. With two com
panions Logan left here there weeks 
ago to a small boat to cruise out tim
ber. Their boat was capsized while 
they were beating up a river near 
Shoal bay. They tried to beat their 
way back to the coast, but became 

. separated and lost.
N After undergoing great hardships 

Logan reached the coast, and a second 
member of the party was found, al
most dead from cold and hunger. The 
third man has not been found, and 
Logan left here again last night with 
a searching party to discover him If 
possible.

ed on the Yam HIU group,
■mking arrangements witih, eastern capi- 
Halists for the development of his other 
interests. Mr. Westfall brought some 
fine samples of ore from the different 
properties, which are on exhibit in the 
window of the office of the Old Gold 
company, Ooemos block.

as they were 
s quite unnecessary 

further details on 
Wallace may regret having to pain 
small proportion of a dollar _ 
ds my salary, but does not ret , 
ccept a reduction of five per cent ou 
premiums of his insurance policy 
,t saving was effected by me.

reduction- cannot be
yet, I remember,

en acting at the time as PrfLJ 
it of the board of trade, that } 

lace never would pay Ills m 
hip fees to that body. I -

s as but another instance to dem 
ate Mr. Wallace’s selfish narr 
ndedness, his lack of public «P1 q 

total disregard of the welfa 
balance of the community.

C. O. lalonde. 
ossland, B. C., Dec. 10.

*

I
r-yf
mmTHE IRISH DELEGATE

Arrived ait Queenstown on Their Re
turn From the States.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 17.—Thte White 
Star liner Oceanic, from New York, 
December 11th, having on board Messrs. 
Redmond, McHugh and O’Doxnell, the 
Insh members of parliament, who have 
been visiting thte United States, 
rived here thte afternoon. A delegation 
from the United Irish League went out 
ot tibe company's tender to mebt Mr. 
Redmond and his companions.

of this 8COMMISSIONER IN CRETE.n $15 per annum;
COUNTERFEIT COIN.NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—The Rome 

correspondent of the London Times 
and New York Times quotes the Gior- 
nale d’ltalia, which says that the Ital
ian minister of foreign affairs and the 
ambassadors at Rome of Great Brit
ain, France and Russia have decided 
to appoint Prince George of Greece 
high commissioner to Crete for a fur
ther term of three years.

cers . ______
finally adoptedmtihet1^cklra^en^Jd Spurious Dollars and Half-Dollars,

Circulate in w asmngton. m
*;.e

ar-

.ÂBe sure yon get the kind you have al
ways had. Owing to the great popular
ity of "The D. 4 L.” Menthol Plaster, 
unscrupulous makers are putting up one 
like it. For rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., 
nothing Is better. Made only by Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

iark Manly, of Slocan City, waj7 
a city over night en route to 
irk city, where he will spend se 
inths.

Thomas W. Lines, manager of the 
Brf ckman 4 Ker Milling company's 
business at Edmonton, Alta., is in the 
city today on his wedding trip. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lines are at the Allan House.

; tab

The entire collection of coins and 
medals to the British Museum con
sists of nearly 250,000 specimens.
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nerves in plants.
r ••••••••••••• 'adopt toe princlple do

• There are Innumerable Instances oi
• men anxious to do their best who are
• compelled by their fellows to do as lit- win, has published a lecture on plant
• ye „ h they, being so treated that they movements. Leaving out of count the
• are forced to abandon any Idea of do- movements of the leaves and leaf ten-

PRAfTIfF • o7o^ngdUtoe mettes Ær own tacles of such species as the sensitive
1 KAv l IvC • conadence Neither is it of much use to plants, the “Venus flytrap and the

union rules for evidence .-sundews," he finds in the vegetable
kingdom a wide selection of phenom
ena that suggest forcibly that plant 
sensitiveness may be more nearly akin 
to the animal’s nervous organism than 
we are given to believe, 
enough, he thinks, to say that certain 
Sower stalks are “guided by gravita
tion” in their movements, for gravi-

what it

••••••••••II An Teng-iiah scientist. Prends Dur-

“Ci’ CANNY”-?

?

•M*iMSM#*M

MD union Pacific
tht ONLY LUTE EAST VIA BAX? 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AKD 0C1CK.B8T KOirrl

• search among —— „____ ,
•••••••••••••••••••••• in black and white of the formal aa-

. . .. I SDtion and enforcement of a principleThe London Times has made a dis- : ^ thus become the bane of our
eovery. This consists in a new prin- llneustrlal gystem. The average trade 
dole which has been introduced into anioniat is much too ’cute a person to 
the operations of the trade unions— offer evidence against himself in this 

by the way. is not new and is way The more prominent leaders 
exactly the reverse of a prindple. It wouid, of course, disavow the prin
ts known'as “Ca’ canny," a term which clpie; but though they-may not en- 
seems to have been adopted from the curage it openly they do so tacitly, 
scotch dialect. It is said that when : and their subordinates, ‘shop dele- 
two Scotchmen are walking together gates’ and others, do so directly. The 
and one walks faster than the other whole system, as now being worked, 
finds agreeable, the less enterprising ls> fact, the direct outcome of trade 
nedestrian says to the one disposed to unionism coupled with advanced so- sensitiveness with a purpose, and that 
outwalk him, “Ca’ canny, mon, ca’ ciausm. In its mildest phase it takes purpoae and end the same which meets 
canny.” Just what this means no one the form of keeping the strong, efn- y,e vtew in the animal world. The on-
hut the Schotchman knows, and he can- cjent and willing worker down to the Kin of y,e sensitiveness can be traced
not tell in intelligible language, but it productive level of the weakest and back to the living matter of the plant 
signifies an injunction to the fast most inefficient.” | cell, just as in the animal we refer
walker not to exert himself unduly, | if the facts are as that journal ■ its nervous qualities to the living -ma- 
since by so doing he accomplishes noth- ! states, no other explanation is needed terial of the nerve cell and of the
in_ f0r himself and inconveniences for the existence of the industrial con- ierve fibre. o
those who wish to keep up with him Citions in Great Britain which are re- A stiH more curious fact is cited as

waste of tissue. gected by current statistics. It is often showing the possible identity of all
caught the difficult to understand the reasons for f0rmg Df -nervousness in life at large

the other side ln the case cf sensitive plants. Shese 
he rendered unconscious by ofeing

II

0
It is pot{I I

I
tation will only act upon 
finds in the living plant. In the case 
af the “Sundews" and “Venus fly
traps,” which capture insects for food, 
as deftly as do the spiders, there is

:
I !

I
m TIME CARD OB' TRAINS. Fair File Fist Trains Each Way 

Minneapolis and St Paul
--------- TO---------

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

•ARTARRIVE. D1

7:05 a. n t 
10.05 a. n . 
i r :30 p. n .
10 45 p. »,
7:35 a. n .
q:Io a. ir. 
1:45P 
7 3 a* IL 
740 a. m

: 6:55 a. m. 
9:55 a. m. 

11:40 p. m 
10:^5 p: m. 
6:00 p. m,
1:15 p. m.

10 05 a m. 
5:45 P- m- 
a:55 P» m-

No. 11, west-------------
No. I2> east..................
No. 3, West Bound..
No. 4, East Bound 
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.. 
p* louse & Lewiston “ .
•Big Bend Special..........
•Local Freight West 
•Local Freight Hast ....

'

SHOUTEST
O —

Coeur d’Alene Mine». Pelouse, Lewisn 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines, Portleno 
Sen Pre
end nil points Ensj nnd South Only lint 
Best vie Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets tt 
foreign countries.

without the undue 
Somehow the phrase has
Z- °Iught F;hei8eharW°™he "oé™ "ftoe Atiantic^p-tially when studied 

milans and has been incorporated into jn the light of American experience, 
union nomenclature to mean the No doubt we have like conditions here 

unwritten rules by which the to SOme extent, especially in such 
day’s work is fixed at a re- diffused industries as those comprised 

who does not care to jn the building trades: but they do not
to have constituted a menace to 

industrial system. The representa-

lsoo. Cripple Creek Gold Mine,
“The North-Westein Limited” steam 

heated, electric lighted, with eleetrie 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair cars, 
is absolutely the finest train in the

•Daily except Sunday, all others daily 
Sunday—Coeur d’Alene branch, leave 

8 a. m., arrive 7:30 p. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 
Howard.

oan
made to breathe in the vapor of ether. 
They become practically as unconsci- 

does the hospital patient who 
bas been etherized prior to undergoing 

That which destroys

Fe-we end oth.

trade 
code of 
limit of a 
suit which one
exert himself finds convenient. seem

••Ca.’ cannv” is resorted to under nor- OUr ......

güi IISæÊæ?
limit of daily output per man and per much not to see that whatever dimin- 
rnnrhine and to penalize by fines the ishes the productiveness of labor re-

h eus as Spokaue Time Schedule, j Arrive* ]fl
Effective Nov 3,1901 i Dei., 1 worm.

Leave*
Dailyw “The North-Western Line” also oper

ates double daily trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

an operation, 
the sensitiveness of the animal nerve 
oell also abolishes the irritability of 
the plant cell. The inference that both 
kinds of living matter are similar in 
respect of their nervous functions is 
therefore held to be justifiable. In 

there is life

FAST MAIL—For Coear d’
Alene*, Farmington. Oar- 
field, Colfax, •Pullman, 

•Moser w 
Waitsonrg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and .11 noint fcr the 
EAST. «Except Sunday.

7-45 a.m.

a- TRAINS - 2
DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 

THE SOUND CITIES 
AND ALT, POINTS EAST.

allFAST MAUI, - From H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

whereveri pointa BAST, Baker city, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitabnrg, Pome
roy, Moeeow. Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene* 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points BAST'

EXPRESS—From all points 
zTbaST, Baker City, _San 

O' i Francisco, Portland, Colfax 
I Garfield and Farmington..

other words, 
there is sensitiveness.

Francis Darwin in his lecture argues 
for the recognition of a common terri
tory wherein 
plant meet in respect of their nervous 
relations. There may be no need to 

for the psychic, or mind, ele-

SfsdirectednzeaT whkfh induced an in- | àcts to his disadvantage. It may also 
misdirect ^ ^ exceed these limits. be that American employers are better

from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent fighters than English employers, and 
could easily do have thus far managed to hold such

_____ _J conditions of a good a
plant with good management, the al
lurements of the piece rate 
wholesale violations of the 
mated’s rules, and
dissolution by driving from its mem
bership a
not ‘"^‘^ertfic^^o^the benefit of do not read the great journals of opln- 

“Ca’ canny” ( ion. like the London Times, and would
___from the not be influenced bv them if they did.

London Times The problem of trade union domination 
to be working out its own solu-

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash

dustrious man to 
As they were 
below what a man 
under average

6.15 p aand thethe animal
346PAA. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,

Portland, Oregon._ tendency in judicious restraint. This 
is to be hox>ed, at least. The most sig- 

induced nificant fact in connection with the
_____ Amalga- discussion of “Ca’ canny” in the British

finally led to its journals is that no remedy for it has 
been suggested. Appeals to the 

useless.

wâ!argue
ment in plants, but he believes that 
they act and react on their surround
ings. The greater glory of the animal 
is that it is more conscious of its re
lations In the world than is the plant.

SE

i _________ _ ; even
majority of those who were trade union membership are

. 9.50 a m
[Xu

and bent The x>artisans of this vicious system HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

For Round Trip.

THE PROPRIETOR OF A PALATIAL 
HOTEL SPEAKS ABOUT

6an Franoleeo-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AIN8WORT) 

DQÔÎjM Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from 8pe* 
fd^^Rharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., ever ■upon

the lazy or incompetent, 
is not, therefore, new; but 
data gathered bv the
a new^applicatioiTby the trade unions tion by the slow and painful process 
of Great Britain. For example, a dis- \ of incremental industrial paralysis 
note'arises over some question of trade which is something all right-minded 
™ or waJes and is referred to a people have great reason to regret

ter settlement. No strike Iron Age. _______

\\ MAI! BRIAKfAST FOODseems Portland-Ailette Lime,
For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 

Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight 
via Port Arthur and Vladivostock.

Monthly sailings from Portland.
Snake Rive? Route.

Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston lenv.
Riparia daily except Mouday at u*o a. m. Your attention is called to the 
returning leav. Lewiston daily, except Mond “pioneer Limited” trains of the “Chie-
St steamer Leave* Lewiston every Sunday at $:$. ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. _ 
P m for wild Goose Rapids (stage of water pei “The only perfect trains in the world. 
"pMongb ticket, and farther tntormatio, Jou will find it desirable to ride M 
.trofa to any agent e. F. and N System orate those trains when going to any point 
*.A N. Co.’aoffice, 430 Riverside avenue, Spt I jn the Eastern States or Canada, 
cane Wash. They connect with all Transcontinental

K. M. ADAMS, General Age* | Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick- 
A. L. CRAIG,

DATES OF SALE

For Christmas—

DECEMBER 23, 24, 25.

For New Year’s—
DECEMBER 30, 31, JANUARY 1

"Four months ago I was compelled 
to place Malt Breakfast Food on my 
breakfast menu cards. The majority 
of my guests were people who used 
Malt Breakfast Food in their 
homes, and refused to be comforted 

for two or three days with oat-

committee 
is proposed or contemplated, as in the 
event of such an i=sue being taken 
-public opinion would probably sustain 
the employers and place serious ob
stacles in the way of securing the ad
vantage for labor which results from 
sympathy. If, however, the employ
ers do not meet the commute of the 
union, or do not make the concessions

LOOK FOR PLATINUM.

attracting more and 
attention from the searchers ter

ownPlatiunm is
more
mineral riches, and the following state
ment in a late issue of the Province is

even
meal and other foods while travelling. 
1 am pleased to say that your health 
food is a perfect one, and has given 
me greater digestive vigor and relish 

i for breakfast than I ever had before. I 
1 shall always use it and recommend it 
to my friends.” All Grocers sell^ttalt 
Breakfast Food.

All tickets good for return till Jan

uary 3, 1902.
of interest:

,, : If one looks at an ordinary incan-
expected and desired, the word is Paa. descent electric light bulb, he will find 
ed around to “Ca’ canny, and this thQt the carbon filament from which 
means that every man who gets the incandescence comes when the
“tip” is expected to gradually slacken u ,g turned on ls attached to little 
his pace so that the production per wj;. wycb pass through a solid plug 
■unit of labor cost shall be cut down to ^ glass. They are very small, these 
a ruinous minimum, but so gradually bitg Qf wire_ yet it was not until the 
and generally that no one can be■ sin- discovery o{ the particular metal of 
gled out as logging h-hind his fellows whjch thoge uttle wires could be made 
and selected for disc’pltnarv dismissal. tfaat the incandescent lamp became 
This can usuolly be done in such a way actjcal It so happens that platinum 
that “the office” does not find it out ^ the only metal that expands and 
until it has been for some time in pro- contracts under heat and cold at the 
gress. As the rule, foremen and suner- pntTio ratiQ as glass does, and this 
intendents are afraid to say anything 0_erty alone renders it invaluable in 
about it. They recognize that they are aU SQrta Qf electrical machinery. Plati- 
helpless against a eo-ce-ted movement nQm ag everyone knows, is a very 
of this kind and are afraid of receiving | valuable metal. It is of greater value 
Instructions to jack the men up to fhnri gold] and> moreover, the rapidity 
greater industry, with which it would j uh which the demand for it is in- 
l>e impossible to comply. Not much

ets.
«<*••

For further Information, pamphlet!, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agent,
Spokane

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Crow’s Nest Section 

Leave Kootenay Landing 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

To ST. PAUL and all U. S. Points via 

SOO LINE 

FRIDAY ONLY 

TORONTO MONTREAL,

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.PORTO RICO LABOR MEN.

Resolve to Defy the Court in Regard 
to Organization.

ill
SAN JUAN, P. R., Dec. 16.—Less 

than a hundred laborers answered the 
call from a local committee 
American Federation of Labor to at
tend a mass meeting here yesterday 
afternoon.

The slimness of the attendance was 
evidently due to the order of the court 
declaring the organization illegal. A 
more respectable assemblage of work
ing people was never seen in this part 
of the world. Santiago Iglesias, presi
dent of the Federation of Workmen of 
Porto Rico, explained the object of 
the visit here, and it was resolved to 
petition Governor Hunt when 
official returns from San Juan to use 
his influence to bring about the re
moval of two native judges of the dis
trict court and appoint Americans in

*1

navigation Heapsof the
*

BOSTON
OPERATING

KASLO & SLOGAN RAILWAY CO 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION à 

TRADING OO, LTD.

For timetables, rates and full infor
mation apply to local agents.____

A. B. MACKENZIE,
C. P. A., Rossland 

D. P. A., Nelson. E. J. Coyle, 
A. G. P. A., Vancouver.

SHORTEST, QUICKEST
And

BEST„ , . . creasing as compared with the increase
shop experience is needed to devi e jtg production ia forcing its value 
ways of wasting time, and where all 111 hj her every month. Some e’ght or ten 
the shop are working together to that. arg Q it was Probably worth about 
end it is ieasy to reduce output a ouar-

J. S. Carter To
BT. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

CHICAGO, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, NEW YORK,

Shortest and quickest route to the 
east and all points on the O. R. * N.

Pacific Railways 1* 
Washington, Oregon and the Souther*
State*.

Time Card Effective August let, 190L

, ,, . .__ $16 an ounce: now its value is from
ter or a third without the cause bem„ ^ tQ 335 an ounce in ingots, and from
apparent. ... ______ _ $17 to $20 an ounce crude.

But the habit of laziness at some The statement ot these little facts is 
one else’s expanse is very easily acquir- mere]y t() emphasize -the importance 
ed, and from being a means to an end a statement made to The Province 
“Ca’ canny” seems to have gradually, to(Jay fey Mr c s Hurter, B. Sc., on? 
been erected into a system, ana its thg assayers in tke Dominion as- j their places.
English equivalent, “Go easy, r? be- office here. Mr. Hurter has bandied With the petition will be filed a 
coming the settled policy of the Brit- agg on several mmions of dollars of charge of political bias and prejudice, 
ish workman. The socialistic leaders which has passed through the It was also decided to ignore the rul-
of the labor movement are openly ’ here and necessarily knows ing of the court dissolving the Federa- 

should not put whereof he’ speaks. tion Libre, or local organization. Those
present at the meeting were mostly 
delegates from 
meeting
adopted some time ago to affiliate the 
local organization with the American 
Federation of Labdr.

wim mus & row and Northern
that And

%- !T.T. EASTERN points,
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y To

SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

KALSO & SLOGAN RAILWAY. J

8:30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:55 a.m. arrive.Sandon.lfjgye 1:45 PO
INTER NATIONAL, NAVIGATION A 

TRADING CO., LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

And
The only all-rail route between al 

points east, west and south to Rose 
land, Nelson and intermediate point» 
connecting at Spokane with the Graa1 
Northern, Northern Pacific and O. R 
A N. Co.

Connects at Rossland with the Cana 
Sinn Pacific railway for Boundary Creel 
points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stay 
daily for Republic.

Buffet service on traîne between Bpo
kane and Nelson. ___

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, 1801. 
Leave. Day Train.
9:20 a.m........... Spokane ........ 7:15 p.m.

12:25 p.m..........Rossland .... 4:30 p.m.
9:40 a.m..............Nelson ........... 6:45 pjn.

H. p. BROWN, H. A. JACKSON, 
Agent, G. F. A P, A.,

Rossland, B.C. No. 710 Riverside A va

at.t. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
east bound 

Leave Spokan* 8:15 Am- 
WEST BOUND

Leave Spokane 7:15 Am. and 8:00 pxn. 
an connections made in Union Depots. 
For full particulars, folder», etc, cell

on dr address __
H. BRANDT. 

C.P. TJL,

preaching that men
forth their best efforts in work done „
ter hire It is their duty to work in “I am firmly convinced, such a way that others must be called ^ “that there exists in British Colum- 
in to help them thus giving employ- bia and the Yukon country a a g 
ment to a greater number of hands quantity of platinum which is at pres- 
than would be needed if every man for- ent almost if not entirely neglected. I 
tunate enough to secure employment have run across it constantly in the
did the best that is in him. Its original gold that come 1Pv.fZenTa nusgets Mesdames W. B. Mack and J. K. 
purpose was probably to gradually ah- , kon go d a p e miners would Riordan, of Spokane, who have been

ss s s.rssrsxsss as
quickly degenerates into naisyv and trouble. Platinum is heavier 
shortsighted selfishness, a? It Appears gold, and when it is found i" con)“^ 
to have done in this instance. It suits tion with gold it sinks to the bottom 
the unambitious wage-earner for rea- of the riffles in 8lulfe ®“he
sons of his own. and he is not in the a heavy dust or as toy ™Sgeto. Goid 
least deterred from following it ter amalgamates with mercury, but plati- 
the reason that the result is to hand!- ; num does not, and I feel certain y 
cap the productive industries, drive thousands of dollars are daily being ac- 
. T>-i.|=h wnrkshons tually thrown away out of the sluice aie
and gradually narrow the field of em- | boxes in this country. The high melting situated at the mines of the Toronto-
—invmont Rbilled and unskilled point of platinum is a sure and simple Lillooet Gold Reefs Company at Lil-
alike. That it is doing so warrants the test tor any miner to apply, and there looet. Apply Edgar Bloomfield, Box
London Times in recognizing the pres- need be no fear of his being able to 743, Vancouver, B. C.
ent tendency of organized labor as in- find a market for his product. There 
volving a “crisis in British industry.” are metallurgical firms all over the

world who will greedily look ter every 
ounce of platinum that can be pro
duced.”

It happened that shortly after meet
ing Mr. Hurter The Province represen
tative met Mr. Thomas Kiddle, man
ager of the smelter at Van Anda, Tex- 
ada island.

"Mr. Hunter’s views are absolutely 
correct,” said Mr. Kiddie. “There can 
be no doubt that platinum in quite 
valuable quantities exists in British 
Columbia. I have no personal knowl-

he said, The 
resolution

local unions, 
confirmed the

Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO.
_____  Time Table No. 4. In effect Sunday,
701 W. Riverside Ava, \j November 10th, 1901.

Spokane. Wnk

H. F. BROWN,

South Bound Regular North Bound 
Daily
Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. bl 
Leave 8 a. m.. Ainsworth ,Ar 8:15 p m- 
L’ve 8:30 a m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:46 p.m 
I/ve 10:10 .Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:80 p. »•
At. 10:30 ........Nelson

Steamer will «All at Way Landings

DallyPorts of Call.
Arrive Atlantic S.S. Linesto.

TO MINE OWNERS AND OTHERS.
L’ve 6 p. "•FOR SALE—Five second-hand Sul

livan Rock Drills, the drill holes 1 1-4 
to three inches diameter, depth 10 
feet; mounted on screw columns 
complete with hose, etc. These drills 

in first class condition . and are

(From St. John.)
Allan Line—Parisian ...
Allan Line—Numidian ........
Allan Line—Ionian .............
Allan Line—Tunisian ............

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—Dominion .. Dec. 281 .. _ogatg y, united
Cunard Lto^C^paj^".".. Dec. 28 States and Canada, via Great Northers,

White Star Line—Germanic .. Dec. 25 all fines will be furnished on
White Star Line—Celtic ........  Dec. 31 nartiouMre call on or a*
An,»rinnn Line—Philadelphia ..Dec. 251 For further particuMrs can
American Line-St. Paul .... trvTNQ
American Line—St. Louis .. Jan. 15 ROBT. IRVD4G,
Red Star Line—Vaderland.... Dec. 251 Manawr, Kaslo, B.C.
Red Star Line—Haverford -----  Jan. 1
Red Star Line—Friesland   Jan. 15
Red Star Line—Zeeland .........  Jan. 8
Anchor Line—Fumessia ---- Dec. 28

Jan. 11 
Jan. 25

North German Lloyd—Kronprinz 
Wilhelm ................. -................

.........  Dec. 281 on Signal. M
Jan. 41 Steamer from Nelson leaves K- • 

Jan. 11 N. wharf, foot of Third street, for 
Jan 18 Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and to

days at 8:30 p.m., returning the «am*

1
C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton â le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM
PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER 
OF CHANGING THE NAME OF 
THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM-

Rossland, B. C.solicitorsfor the 
Ban k ofMontreal,It says:

“There is only too much reason to 
fear that, without seeing the full sig
nificance of the movement, the work
ingmen of this country are adopting1 
the ‘Ca’ canny,’ or ‘Go easy,’ principle 
so generally that this mischief, aided 
by the more aggressive forms of trade 
unionism, is eating the very heart out 
of British industry. It is not a ques
tion whether or not a man is working 
full time—whatever the precise limit of 
that time may be—but, "Is he working 
with his full energy?’ and the answer edge of the Yukon gold, but I can quite 
is that, though there is a universal de- believe that Mr. Hurter has found 
sire for a fair day’s pay (and more, If platinum in marked frequency in it. 
it can be got), there is an almost uni- The increase in the value of platinum 
versai unwillingness among those who renders it well worth any miner s or 
are subject to trade union influence to mining company’s while to look care- 
do a fair day’s work. A man may be fully after it when working tor their 
employed and paid for ten hours, but gold.”
there is a steadily growing disposition lu this connection it is interesting to 
to put into those ten hours only eight note that the Dominion department 
hours’ real effort, while those engaged of mines, now in charge of Dr. Haanel, 
for eight hours will give only six hours who established the assay office here, 
of their energy, and so on. From trades will soon commence a thorough re
ef the most varied descriptions the search of the platinum resources of

on the west side of the Northport 
road, in the Trail Creek Mining H. F. BROWN, 

Agent,wagon
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 30th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C„ on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896,

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in assess
ment work for the year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, on the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of $102.50, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fall to contribute your share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your in
terests in said claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at Ymir, B. C„ this 18th day 
of November, ##L

ITED,”
Ressland. B-G

NOTICE

Is hereby given that the Company in
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council to change the name of 
the “St. Louis Mines, Limited," to the 
name of "Consolidated Green Moun
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company.

t
Anchor Line—Astoria . 
Anchor Une—Anchor ia

Fob LADIES Oxlt. 
RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFL 

RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR
Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal

Jan. 4
f (From Boston.) 

Cunard Une—Iveroia .... Dec. 28 
Une —CommonwealthDominion

Agents : Lthax, Sons*............... ..................................Jan. 41
Dominion Line—Cambroman ..Jan. 151NOTICE.

Passages arranged to and from all 
European points. For rates tickets and 
•nil information apply to O. P. K. depot 
agent, or romeOr lor Sleet,I

TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.

To Edna Landsberg and E. G. Par
ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their interests 
In the Violet mineral claim, situated 
an the north side of the Dewdney trail.

Boaorrhaa and Running» 
IN 48 HOURS. Ceres K‘d- 

T root 1rs.
A- B. xtAHKimrzni?

___ „ B. a
18. AgletW. F. ».
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will be returned 
aldermen for 19e 
the. citizens’ tickej 

Charles Robert j 
Thomas H. ArmJ 
Alexander A. Ml 
Harry Daniel. I 
Alexander Dunla 
James Hamilton! 
All the gentlemj 

sonally indicated j 
accept nomination 
the citizens' 
Robinson, who cod 
the citizens' depul 
ness. The intimai! 
deputation, howeis 
accept the offer q 
ticket, and on thM 
Robinson's name i 
the general comma 

The first three n| 
ticket are those ofl 
serving at the cq 
records are before* 
there is no necessi* 
bona tides. The I 
■well known resia 
whose property inti 
absolutely guarani 
safeguard the eorpl 
every hand. Tt}e 1 
erty interests are! 
guarantee of their J 
tlve abilities.

The1 meeting plel 
strongest possible I 
the candidates no* 
est degree again** 
candidates that ml 
running by th@i 
league.” On this I 
taken by the prop* 
at the meeting wsl 
that taken at the] 
connection with I 
Alderman Clute. Tj 
sible misunderstan] 
tude of the candi 
the citizens’ ticked 

The sub-commitu 
was given the pod 
suit with the nomi* 
wards in which th| 
will be announced ] 

The question of 
trustees was also 
pointed out to the j 

,the schools were taj 
of the year by tbs 
board would be sen 
to make up their J 
to demand from thi 
money they desired 
perative that the 
placed in charge 01 
oughly competent 
would have the into 
ation thoroughly al 
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the dtizens should 
the field for the tip 
sub-committee wsl 
into the proposition 

The meeting adjJ 
at the call of the d 
committee has deal 
confided to its car*

TO CURE A COl
Take Laxative Broi 
AU druggists refund 
to cure. E. W. Gri 
each box. 25c.

SUED ME.

Result of a Wages
Oi

BAKER CITY, 
the suit 
Mackint 
due as wage 
for $1707.66 a 
ment against defei 
Sumpter issued. Mi 
the suit to gp by 
Staix represented ’ 

Ex-Governor Mai 
financial backer of 
ren in the lather’s c 

Gray was ca 
the governor and 1 
per camp to look 
there at a certain a 
the Warren boom s 
failed to keep his 
Gray, hence the su

ofTom

ter.

CHILI AND

Probability of Dil
bly

SANTIAGO De C 
report has bee* re ce: 
AUegfed in.vasic*i of ! 
Argentine troo(ps. Sj 
it will create jnew 1 
the two countries.

YRB
rePly of the govern 
to the Chilian note 
day at 3 o’clock. - Thi 
ih terms in which1 
left as to its accept 

ROME, Dec. 16- 
apprehensions here t 
hostilities Setween A 
something in the n 
oetirefen the Italians 
tries mentioned may 
°f Argentina have £ 
form an Italian leg* 
patriots in Chili wi 
suit.

BUENOS

H- E. Macdonell, 
fr«@it agent of the 
in the Kootenay-Bou 
in the city yesterday 

Dr. Armstrong of Ï 
today.
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"Pacific Kv.
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achieved popularity so quickly as
iiPAY ROLL

The Finest Chew ever
y

put on the market ■

w

Sold Everywhere
trade

IjEven the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

ttUKBWtt I

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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*1THE TREATY PASSED stock, “subject to the provisions of the 
present treaty.” Also all of article m. 
relating to tUe neutralization of the 
canal. Also all of article IV, declaring 
against dbiange of territorial sovereign
ty, all of which was embodied in one 
amendment and defeated by 1 to 80. 
The treaty was then ratified by a vote 
of 72 to 6.

HAY-PAUNCEFOTE CONVENTION

RATIFIED BY THE U. S.

SENATE. i

HAS NO DIVORCE LAWS.

Very Little Conjugal Unhappiness In 
Newfoundland.

THE FINAL VOTE SHOWED A

LARGE MAJORITY IN ITS 

FAVOR. Newfoundland is the only British 
possession where a divorce is unpro
curable. The colony has no divorce 
laws, and recognize no interference 
with the marriage relations.

In' the Australian colonies divorce is

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—The senate 
today ratified thle Hay-Pauncefote 
Isthmian canal treaty by this decisive 
vote of 72 to 6. Thle vote was reached 
a few minutes before 5 o’clock, after 
almost five hours’ ■ discussion behind 
closed doors. Tbere were no sensational 
incidents during this entire time, - The

recognized as a necessity to the con
stitutional machinery, and while the 
laws are rigid, still evidence of infi
delity will accomplish its attainment.

In South Africa also the courts are 
clothed with power to dissolve the 
marriage vows for adequate reasons, 
and the aid of this convenience is tre-

debate was confined exclusively to a 
discussion of the merits of the agree
ment and the policy of its provisions. The
principal speech of the day was made quently called upon, 
by Senator Teller in opposition to thle 1° Canada the procuring of a divorce 
treaty, and he was followed in rapid l” a very diflicult and expensive oper- 
nuoccasion by twelve or fifteen cither ation and necessitates the presenting 
senators who spoke bhetiy either for or of evidence of the most conclusive 
against the motion to. ratify. I character. The influence of the Cath-

Senator Clay was one of tbte Southern olic church, opposed to divorce the 
senators who spoke in advocacy of the world over, made itself felt through the 
treaty. He contended that the treaty delegates from Quebec when the Can- 
should be ratified' becau* it secured the adian constitution was being framed, 
abrogation of the Olayton-Butwer, They stubbornly resented the proper - 
treaty. | sal to vest the power of divorce in the

Senator Mason made a strong plea for courts. Only 22 divorces have been 
the treaty, expressing Ibis gratificalton granted in Canada in the 34 years that 
that Amercan diplomacy had suedeeded Canada has been a federation, 
in securing such a triumph as was this j Newfoundland is stricter still, and 
treaty over the original Hay-Pauncefote refuses to recognize divorces. This at- 
agrteement. Senator Bacon's speech was titude Is due to the predominance of 
made in connection with a motion to the Irish Catholic element In the pop- 
amend the treaty. In presenting this ulation.
amendment he said he was in favor of, Truth to tel,l there is very little need 
a canal and would vote for tine tibaitv for a divorce law. Did it exist there 
with the Davis amendment. He said would be doubtless many persons 
he opposed the treaty because he did availing themselves of it, but as it 
noc believe it would grive the United does not, they do without, and are none 
States full control of the canal. He said the worse off.
that Great Britain rejected the amend- | The colony’s whole population con
ed Hay-Pauncefote treaty, but sfcnt us alsts of but 200,000 persons, and while 
another treaty about identical with the it would be absurd to contend that 
formel) treaty as amended except as he- there is no conjugal Infelicity, It is 
grards the Davis amendment. He com- quite certain that the percentage of 
sidered the fact as the most Important marital dereliction is smaller than In 
feature of tine whole controversy. probably any other country in the

There was an exceptionally full sen- World, barring Ireland, 
site when the time arrived for a vote, cut oft from the American continent, 
but the certainty of ratification had be- old-time virtues flourish more vig- 
comfe so apparent that there was com- orously than in the communities 
paratively little interest in the proceed- brought into closer touch with the ad- 
ings. The votes on the amendments vanced modern thoughts which, finds 
suoeedted eatih other quickly. expression in making marriage a civil

Senator Culberson offered an amend- contract, to be broken at the will of 
ment to insert the Davis fortification ■ elther or tot very trifling causes. With 
amendment of the last session. This the exception of St. John’s’ which has 
was (Mealed by 15 to 62. 30,000 people, there is not another town

Senator Bacon then offered an amend- on tte lsland ^th more than 2,000 or 
ment striking out of the preambte m 3 m and the majorlty of the
the reference to the Ciayton-Bulwer plaœ8 are merely flshl vlllages ln. 
treaty the words hvuthout topping the hablted by the bardy coaat„folk who

! - •«“•*»■ "*« *»* <•«
tion.” Also the following words in 
article II, relating to the purchase of

K

pursuit.
Not among a people like that, who 

are face to face with death as an al
most dally Incident in theit existence, 
would a divorce mill find material, nor 
would a demand come from them for 
such an accessory to the existing legal 
institutions.

The nearest approach 
which Is recognized here is a judicial 
separation of man and wife, for drunk
enness, desertion, ill-treatment, or the 
like. The husband is almost invariably 
in faujfc, and la condemned to pay the 
wife

to divorce

^ weekly share of his earnings, 
Salty of imprisonment, the judgeon pe

i fixing the alimony.
Of course this arrangement 

no permission for either to marry 
again. Strange to say, though infidel
ity Is a ground for such separation, it 
is rarely,pleaded, there being only two 
instances ln ten years, and then by 
wronged husbands against erring 
wives.

Proof of it releases the husband from 
any obligation to support the wife, 
and gives him custody of his children. 
Women here never advance this plea, 
preferring to endure private grief to 
creating a public scandal.
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ALDERMAN1C TICKET CLAIM FOR DAMAGES THE APEX QUESTION

ION I AUGUST JACKSON’S SUIT AGAINST 

THE PHOENIX MINERS’

NOMINATIONS MADE LAST EVEN

ING BY THE MUNICIPAL 

COMMITTEE.

ORDER OF THE COURT IN RE

GARD TO THE SLOGAN

STAR CASE.UNION.

Rettfontetn Hospital, 
Transvaal,

•u Nov. 5, 1901.

.THREE OF THE NOMINEES ARE 

MEMBERS OF THE PRES

ENT COUNCIL.

BOYCOTT AND INTIMIDATION 

TACTICS ARE CHARGED 

IN STATEMENT.

RIGHT GIVEN TO THE PLAIN

TIFFS TO EXAMINE THE
Editor Rossland Miner:—To attempt 

to give you anything like a thorough 
at count of the disposition of the Ca
nadian troops in South Africa would 
be to me an Impossibility, as they are 
stationed throughout the country at 
posts, beginning at the Cape Colony 
boundary and extending to the 
trlct surrounding Pretoria, but in ev
ery place where they have had an op
portunity they have succeeded In giv
ing a good account of themselves. 
Your readers will doubtless be more in
terested in th movements of the B. C. 
troops than of the others. So I shall 
devote a little time to them.

WORKINGS.I

The adjourned meeting of the citi- 
v A zens’ municipal committee last night. 

S' drew forth a large and thoroughly rep- 
JwV resentative attendance of busineus 
\ i men, as was the case on the occasion 

of the first meeting, when Alderman 
John Stilwell Clute was selected to 
carry the citizens’ banner in the may
oralty race. Last pight an aldermanic 
ticket was selected. The six men who 
will be returned to the city hall as 
aldermen for 1902 as candidates on 
the citizens’ ticket are as follows: 

Charles Robert Hamilton.
Thomas H. Armstrong.
Alexander A. Mackenzie.
Harry Daniel.
Alexander Dunlop. •
James Hamilton Robinson.
All the gentlemen named have per

sonally indicated their willingness to 
accept nominations at the hands of 
the citizens’ committee except Mr. 
Robinson, who could not be seen by 
the citizens’ deputation owing to Ill
ness. The intimation was given to the 
deputation, however, that he would, 
accept the offer of a place on the 
ticket, and on this understanding Mr. 
Robinson’s name was placed before 
the general committee and carried.

The first three names on the citizens’ 
ticket are those of men who are already 
serving at the council board. Their 
records are before the ratepayers, hence 
there is no necessity of discussing their 
bona fides. The other nominees are 
well known residents of Rossland, 
whose property interests are such as to 
absolutely guarantee that they will 
safeguard the corporation’s interests on 
every hand. The fact that their prop
erty interests are so large is also a 
guarantee of their business and 
live abilities.

The meeting pledged Itself in the 
strongest possible manner to support 
the candidates nominated In the fltil- 
est degree against any candidate or 
candidates that might be placed in the 
running by the “municipal 
league.” On this point the pledge 
taken by the property owners present 
at the meeting was similar in text to 
that taken at the former meeting in 
connection with the candidature of 
Alderman Clute. There can be no pos
sible misunderstanding as to the atti
tude of the candidates who run on 
the citizens’ ticket.

The sub-committee of the citizens 
given the power to further con

sult with the nominees in regard to the 
wards in which they would run. This 
will be announced later.

The question of nominating school 
trustees was also gone into. It was 
pointed out to the meeting that when 
the schools were taken over at the first 
of the year by the city the trustee 
board would be seized with the power 
to make up their own estimates and, 
to demand from the city council what 
money they desired. This made it im
perative that the schools should be 
placed in charge of a board of thor
oughly competent business men who 
would have the Interests of the corpor
ation thoroughly at heart in the mat
ter of finances. It was resolved that 
the citizens should place a ticket In 
the field for the trustee board, and the 
sub-committee was requested to go 
into the proposition.

The meeting adjourned to assemble 
at the call of the chair when the sub
committee has dealt with the matters 
confided to its care.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box. 25c.

In view of the vital interest attach
ing to the action of the courts of British 
Columbia in respect to litigation involv
ing the rights of owners of minerai 
claims staked under the old Mineral 
Act, the Miner has secured a copy of 
the order made yesterday before Chief 
Justice McCodl in the action of the Star 
Mining & Milling company 
Byron N. White company, 
hinges upon the right of the defendants 
to follow a lead of ore, claimed to apex

The statement of claim in the action 
brought by August Jackson against the 
Phoenix Miners’ union has been issued 
and served. The document is lengthy 
and sets out in detail the acta which 
the plaintiff claims caused him to suffer 
the damage he seeks remuneration for.

The defendants are described as foi- 
Heidroan, president

dis-

lows: Henry
Phoenix Miners’ Union, No. 8; John 
Riordan, secretary Phoenix 
Union No. 8; James Marshall, Charles 
H. Towns, Murdoch H. McQuarrie and 
Leo McMillan, trustees for Phoenix 
Miners’ Union No. 8, as well on their 
own behalf as on behalf of and repres
enting all the members of the Phoenix 
Miners’ Union No. 8.

The statement describes the plaintiff 
and the defendants, setting forth that 
the parties joined as defendants site 
the owners as trustees of the lots and 
building constituting the 
Miners’ union. It is then stated that 
Itbe plaintiff, Mr. Jackson, purchased a 
couple of lots in phoenix and erected a 
hotel building at a cost of more than 
$8,550. The business was opened on 
December 18th, 1900, and from thlat time 
until the Miners’ union intervened the 
business was carried on at a large pro-

Fast Trains Each Way 
apolis and St Paul

---------TO---------

igo and Milwaukee
t

DAY IN THE YEAR

vs. the 
This suit

Miners’

No. 18 Troop, made up of men from 
Victoria, Vancouver and 
and under command of Capt. Burstall, 
is located at the present time at Dwas- 
vlei, about 12 miles northeast of the 
town of Krugersdorp, and act as a 
g .lard upon the southern entrance to 
Nudicoet Nek, the pass which proved 
so disastrous to General Clements a 
few months since. The troop has seen 
very little real fighting and has until 
recently been steadily employed build
ing blockhouses for other troops to oc
cupy. I might say here that the ma
jority of Canadian S. A. C. troops have 

the defendants have sustained any by j been employed in a similar manner, 
of this order or anything dome acting as navvies instead of soldiers,

and very much against their wills. No. 
16 Troop has, as a mascot, a young 
baboon caught in the mountains sur
rounding Kroondrai.

No. 17 Troop, composed of men from 
the Boundary, Kootenay and Slocan 

of this action districts, with Capt. Bennett in com-

Kamloops

on their ground, into ground owned by 
the plaintiff company. The plaintiffs 
have won the first point in the coifUst 
by securing permission to examine tile 
defendant company’s workings, and the 
order, stripped of much of its legal ver
biage reads as follows:

Upon the application of the plaintiffs 
and the plaintiffs by their counsel un
dertaking to abide by any order this 
court may make as to damages in case 
this court should be of the opinion that

rth-Westein Limited” steam 
Bctric lighted, with eleetrio 
ts, compartment sleepers, 
try cars, and free chair care, 
tiy the finest train ln the

Hh-Westem Line" also opor
to dally trains to Sioux City 
B Kansas City, 
hi go East or South ask to be 
k this line. Your home agent 
lu through. For free descrip- 
hire write

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

Phoenix

reason
thereunder by the plaintiff Which the 
plaintiff ought to pay, and the plaintiff, 
by counsel aforesaid, further underfbak- 

The actual statement of plaintiff’s mg that any information obtained by 
grievance is set out as follows: them in the course of the inspection

“Ou or about the 191th day of October, hereinafter referred to shall be used by 
tihe defendants and others, the members them for the "purposes _ . _
of the Phoenix Miners’ Union No. 8, only and shall not be otherwise dis- mand, is for the present located at 
actiru^in concert andThth the totention closed by the plaintiffs, Reit Spruit, about 2 miles west of Jo-
of nlurin^ thTnlaintiS in the business 1. It is ordered that the plaintiffs, by hannesburg, and have for several 
of a hftel k^per wrongfully and their officers or any of Item, their sodici- weeks been within sniping touch of the 

rrU tors, agents, surveyor, engineers or enemy, but have done no actual fight- 
who had entered into contracts for. representatives, not exceeding ten in Ing since their disaster at Hout KopCrd and luring at the plaintiff? h<L number at any one time, may be at lib- in July, which was caused by the in-
iTbreîk mmh^ntracts and to leave the ! eitty at all reasonable times upon giving discretion of the officer in command,
hotel^ind to withdraw toeir trade and twenty-four hours’ notice by delivering who, in spite of warnings from his 
hotel and to wimaraw uneir uraue . ,, masp „r siirxrrinten- non-commissioned officers, deliberatelycustom therefrom, whereby the tenant, the same to the manager or superinien eleverlv laid
who then occupied Ithe premises and dent or any other person in charge of led his men into a trap cleverly laid 
paid rent to the plaintiff therefor was the détendants works at San,ion, B C , ky the Boers
cnmnelled to rive no business and quit to enter into and upon the Slocan) Star, the only otner Canadian troop intofmemis^ business and qui j Windsor and Silversmith min- the Krugersdorp division is No. 18,
the premises. _ - „ , ■ „aminP make composed of Winnipeg men and com-

“On or about the 19th day of October , of ,,jlv „nd a’u tun- "landed by Capt. Lawless. This troop
the defendants and others, the members 1 , P ft winzes stones raises is stationed at Hekspoort, close under
of the Phoenix Miners’ union induced n , ■ ’ minîrTe- operations the Magaliesberg mountains, and about
certain périrons, including those then liv- or other workings or S "whether six miles from No. 16 Troop. Beside a
ing alt the plaintiff’s hotel, not to enter whatsoever of *he ^ ^ ’ > fair share of blockhouse building. No.
into fresh contracts for board and lodg- abandoned °r in use, P ig has had a large amount of patrol-
ing at the plaintiff’s hotel, but to hoard 8U<Î m n t to in a district much frequent-and lodge elsewhere than at the plain- far as may be to ascertain ^ enemy and bave ^ lnto
tiff’s hotel and not to deal with the wihetlher e . Pretoria a considerable number of pris-
plalnitiff.’ are working Into and u»der toe surface ^ refugeeg Tbe dlstrict fying

A further clause in the statement of the Heber Frac ion an 1 between Hekspoort and Pretoria on
alleges intimidation by the Miners’ mineral claims, an ” • , either side of the Maguliesberge is per-
union. It is maintained that the union tent thereof and the qua y haps the mast rebel Infested portion
watched and beset the (hotel to prevent or ore (if any) removed therefrom d Qf thg Transvaal today. De La Rey 
people doing business there by intimi- also 80 far as may e y and Kemp with large commandos be-
dation or otherwise. certain the apex and ” o jng very active, and also very daring,

An injunction and damages in the twn thereof as to the 1 dee or making frequent insurslons into the
of $10,000 aidt,asked. Abbott & ore deposits which may have been vecy best protected valleys and gener-

Hart-McHarg appear for the plaintiff, are being operated or mined by the de- 
6 fendants under "the surface of the said

Heber Fraction and Rabbit Paw mineral

fit.

Mm execu-a
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wg

attention is called to tbs 
Limited” trains of the “Chie- 

waukee & St. Paul Railway.”' 
ly perfect trains in the world.” 
ill find it desirable to ride on 
lins when going to any point 
Eastern

anect with all Transcontinental 
ind all Ticket Agents sell tlck-

was

States or Canada.

sumrther Information, pamphlets, 
any Ticket Agent or 

>RD,
Agent, 
ikane

ally inflicting much greater loss than 
they sustain. Many think the Boers' 

, ,, . ., last stand will be made in the vicinity
daims; and for any and all of said pur- Reitfontein, about 12 miles from 
poses to enter into and upon and m- pretoria, and certainly the formation 
spect, examine, make surveys and plans 0f tke country is such as to give them 
of tihe extensions of all of suetb. work
ings or mining operations which may | 
be into or under the surface of the

<5. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland. Skeptics
Turn believersm IM &

navigation Company
many advantages.

Perhaps some patriots at home will 
, wonder If the Canadian troops are sat-

Heber Fraction and Rabbit Paw mineral lgfled South Africa> lf so i wiu 8tate 
Claims; and for any or ali of said pur- for tbelr information that a large ma- 
poses to inspect and make copies of the jority of tbe western troops at least 
workings or mining plans, drawings, are decidedly unsatisfied. In the first 
charts or surveys of the defendants at piace they are not pleased with the 
any time made or used and in any treatment of the British government 
manner connected with any and all of a8 regards pay; before leaving Can- 
their said workings and mining opera- ada they were promised seven shillings 
lions in or upon any or all of the said per (lay for the first six months; six 
above named mineral claims; and to shillings per day for the second six 
take samples, make observations and months and five shillings per day 
try experiments as may be necessary to thereafter.
aucon pfish the purposes aforesaid, or | We arrived in Cape Town on April 
obtain full information or evidence of 26 and found that the wages had been 
the matters aforesaid, or any of them; | reduced to six shillings per day on 
and for all or any of the purposes afôre- ! April 20, and was further reduced to 
said and in order to ascend or descend five shillings on October 20. The loss 
to use th’e defendants’ madhinery plant \ therefore sustained by each man for

the first year of service aggregating
2. And it is further ordered that in | about $90, or a total loss to B. C. 

making such inspection and survey no troops of $20,000. Another dissatisfac- 
survey marks or stations already made tion is caused by the rations received.

LONDON, Dec. 16._A picturesque by the defendants In the usual course The S. A. C. troops are not allowed to
incident of the war is reported from of mining in mapping their mine shall purchase food of any kind at the reg- 
Oamarvon, Cape Colony. A garrison of be defaced or interfered with, nor ular army canteens, although the Yeo- 
20 men at Tontelbosch sustained a Boer 1 shall the defendants' mining operations | manry and other irregular corps are I 
attack during six days. They had to ! be unnecessarily interefered with or allowed to do so, but have to patro- 
tizht for water every night Three of stopped, nor except in case of absolute “ize the S. A. C. canteens, where there

necessity shall any of their paint, woriss any, and at which the prices are nearly 
or machinery be moved or interfered 50 per cent higher than at the former, 
with in any manner. They have cut down our wages and j

3. And it is further ordered tMat both inc? eased the price of food.
The regulars get along hetter with

AND ARE CURED.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a 
Great Blessing.Limited

When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Cat
arrhal Powder could relieve Catarrh 
in 10 minutes I was far from being 
convinced. I tried it—a single puff 
through the blower afforded instant 
relief, stopping the pain over my eyes, 
and cleaned the nasal passages. Today 
I am free from catarrh. B. L. Egan’s 
(Eaton, Pa.,) experience 
that of thousands of others and may 
be yours. 11. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

OPERATING

& SLOCAN RAILWAY CO.- 
NATIONAL NAVIGATION * 
TRADING CO., LTD.

est and quickest route to the 
id all points on the O. R. & N» 
Northern Pacific Railways ie 

:on, Oregon and the Souther*
has been

SUED MR. MACKINTOSH. FOUGHT FOR SIX DAYS.
!ard Effective August 1st, 190L and appliances.Result of a Wages Case at Baker City, 

Oregon.

BAKER CITY, Ore., Dec. 16.—In 
the suit of Tom C. Gray vs, G. H. 
Mackintosh of Rossland for amount 
due as wages, judgment was entered 
for UTO’kBÇ and an order for attach
ment against defendant’s property at 
Sumpter issued. Mackintosh permitted 
the suit to go by default. F. A. E. 
Starr represented the plaintiff.

Ex-Governor Mackintosh was 
financial backer of General C. S. War
ren in the latter’s operations at Sump
ter. Gray was confidential man for 
the governor and was sent to the up
per camp to look after his interests 
there at a certain agreed salary. When 
the Warren boom subsided Mackintosh 
failed to keep his agreement with 
Gray, hence the jsuit and judgment.

Hefloic Defence of a Small Garrison in 
Cope Colony.SO & SLOCAN RAILWAY.

n. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm, 
.m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 p.m.

ÏNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 
TRADING CO., LTD.

OTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.
--------  v.

•Nelson route—Steamer KASLO. 
s Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, 
iber 10th, 1901.

their number were killed and 15 wound
ed.

the HAD NARROW ESCAPES.
parties be at liberty from time to time, 
as occasion may require, to apply to our troops than with any of the other 
this court in respect of any matters j Irregular corps; for thg Imperial Yeo- 
arising out of or connected with the sab- j mani*y they have absolutely no use,.... »»1KLS» s wnwjyr s

apparent ease with which that astute 
commander daily captures and re- 
eaptures them. .They are not noted 
for their courage in action, and have 
been severely rated by Lord Kitchen
er for their general uselessness.

The war seems farther from a peace
ful issue now than it did 12 months 
ago, and many of the old campaign
ers think it quite probable that it will 
still be unfinished in another year. If 

, , _ | such should he the case I am afraid
ing an accidtent happened at the Snow- | there wlll ^ much more dissatisfac-
ahoe mine by which .two miners were tion amofcg the Canadian troops, as 
badly Injured.- Hera<y— Syrsted and N. ! many of them expected to be home'for 
H. Gillespie had gone on shift in a drift Christmas dinner, 1901, and they don’t 
being run from an open quarry when relish 
they drilled into a piece of dynamite building at five bob a day, especially 
or powder which exploded. j when they have to spend the most

Syrsted 'had his eyes almost blown of that for something to eat as an al- 
out and his legs broken, while Gillespie ternatlve to live on “bully” beef and 
lhad his wrist broken and sustained oth- biscuit, and they are not allowed to 

No blame is purchase their discharge as prom
ised.

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—The four story 
apartment building known as the "Ol- 
inger Flats,” at the corner of Indiana 
a venule and Twenty-fifth street, was 
burned on Sunday morning. The 601 
tenante, most of whom were asleep, i costs of and incidental to this applies- 
were aroused by the den* smoke, and tion and order, and the said inspection, 

from death were be reserved to be dealt by this court at 
or after the trial of this action.

Bound Regular North Bound 
DailyPorts of Call.

7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:29 p. m-1
8 a. m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:15 p. m-j 
:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:45 p.m 
0:10 .Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:3# p. 1

L’ve 4 p. *»■ I:30 ........Nelson
mer will call at Way Leadings

many naifrow escapes 
spectacular and exciting. So far as re
ported every one left the building by the 
fire escapes or by ladders hoisted to the 
upper windows by firemen, but much 
suffering was caused by exposure to thle 
intense cold. When the first delta ch
inent of fire fighters arrived this numer-

CHILI AND ARGENTINA.

Probability of Differences Being Arnica- 
bly Settled.

al.
er from Nelson leaves K. R. * 

Third street, for
PHOENIX MINERS HURT.

irf, foot of 
Mondays, Wednesdays anil Fri- 
t 9:30 p.m., returning the same

Drilled Into Powder, Which Exploded 
With Bad Results.

SANTIAGO De CHILI, Dec. 16.—A 
report has been received here of another ous tenants were panic-stricken and 
alleged invasion of Southern Chili by rushed wildly through the halls and 
Argentine troops. Should this be true, apartments in their efforts ta.Jg.ve the 

difficulties between building. Loss, $17,000.

its sold to all points in United 
and Canada via Great Norther*, j 
m Pacific and O. R. A N. Co. 
n steamship tickets and rates vi* 
es will be furnished Oh appilea*

PHOENIX, Dec. 16.—Yesterday morn-

it will create 
the two countries.

BUENOS AYRES, Dlec. 16—The 
reply of the government of Argentina 
to the Chilian note was despatched to
day at 3 o’clock. This reply is conceived 
it terms in which titieite is no doubt 
ieft as to its acceptance by Chili. VIENNA, Dec. 16. A rumor is cur-

ROME, Dec. 16.—There are serious rent here that Count Golouchowski, 
apprehensions here that in the event of, the Austro-Hungarian minister of for- 

, hostilities between Argentina and Chili, eign affairs, is about to resign, owing 
something in the nature of civil war to the refusal of Emperor Francis 
between the Italians of the two conn- Joseph to sanction his arbitrary prop- 
tries mentioned may ensue. The Italians osit-ion to satisfy German complaints 
Of Argentina have already offered to arising from the anti-German demon
form an Italian legion, and their com- strations in Galicia.
Patriots in Chili will doubtless follow 
suit.

new

AN AUSTRIAN TANGLE. another year of blockhousefurther particulars call on or •*
The Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Offended by the Emperor.H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

Hess land. B.CJ*
'. IRVING,
»ger, Kaslo, B.C.

er injurias less serious, 
attached to any one for the accident.

During September and October Brit
ish arms havê suffered some reverses 
and serious losses, and although we 
are looking for something different 
during November, we dare not proph
esy any happier result. We can only 
hope and keep our powder dry.

W. S. KEITH.

In Southern and Midland England 
30,000 women spend their lives in driv
ing and steering the canal boats.

Fob LADIES Oio.y.
^^Hlieves pain and is a safe,

■■ gents : Lydias, Sosa & Co-, Montrent^

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
WILL NOT SEND A CREW. MEERSCHAUM The first woman guardian was elect

ed In 1875. There are now about 1,000 
ladies on the Poor Law Boards.

More tl.an a million people are 
treated <n the hospitals tf London in 
each year.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 16.—H. E. Macdonell, assistant genteiral 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific Thomas Heat, chairman of the Unl- 
fu the Kootenay-Boundary district, was versity of Pennsylvania rowing com- 
in the city yesterday on a business trip. | mittee, today made the statement that 

Dr. Armstrong of Nelson is in the city j the university would not send a crew 
today. l to England or Ireland next year.

CUT PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO. 
IT’S ALL RIGHT.

Standard remedy ior Steel, >

.•sssrcis-te
MT and Bladder TronWes. —

19c per package.Sold everywhere.

§83

Don’t tie tbe top or yonr 
Jelly and preserve Jars ln 
theold fashioned way. Seal 
them by the new, quick, 
absolutely sure way—by 
a thin coating of Pure 
Refined Paraffina Has 

I no taste or odor. Ia

Is

\\ air tight and add 
proof. Easily applied. 

Useful in adozen other
about the house, 
directions with

' ways 
Full 
eaih cake.

Bold everywhere. Made by 
IMPERIAL OIL CO.

S$3 msm 885mam
■

fS

B. C. TROOPERS 
IN THES. A. C.

2* , wq mV

P. CAftPSBLL ricARTiniR. Cable Address “flcArthur.” E. WENTWORTH MuNK

McArthur & Monk,COOCSI
CLOUGH,

'SC DFORD MCNEILL 
1 LIEBfR.

stocks and mines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE a*. INSURANCE.

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

PROMOTED.
Rbfbrbncbs—P. O. BOX 33.

V. * N. PHONE 82. PHOENIX, B. C.Eastern Township Bank, Phoenix 
Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
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POSSLAND WEEKLV WINER
4 have rendered to the Empire. It la time 

the Liberal leaders realized that their 
treatment of this campaign has been 

They cannot ride two

at the beginning of the immigration 
the neighboring States. Mr.crop in oats as against 420.108 acres last 

and 181,000 acres in barley asAt the Coast, also, the aggressive labor 
leaders have pursued the even tenor 

their way with very great success, 
and, consequently, we now find that in 

Nanaimo and 
unionism is practiced in

rate shall be observed by the 
to the 

miners to

from
Charlton, in his speech before the re- 

convention at Washington,
same
contractor, and that subject 
rules of the union allowing 
enter the society merely by the pay
ing of the regulation fee, that employ
ers shall employ members of the union 

to non-members. The

year, . mm .....
against 155,111 acres last year. The 
yield in oats baa been aJl the way from 
60 to 90 bushels per acre, and in some 

hundred bushels

flossland Weekly Miner. a mistake, 
horses traveling in opposite directions, 

they lead Ontario on one

ciprocity
told the delegates that last year 12,000 
citizens of the United States went into 
Canada west; that this year 24.000 
went in, and prophesied that next year 
40,000 would go in. . Mr. Charlton s 
prophecy may be optimistic, although 
the officers of the department of the 
interior would not be at all surprised 

fully that number of settlers 
But it amounts

Published Every Thursday by the
Minsk Pkihtwo * Publishing Co 

limited Habilite.
SOSS LAND Vancouver, Victoria, nor can 

course
must drop Mr. Bourassa or the people 
of Canada will drop them.

cases as much as one 
have been harvested. The farmeis es
timate Ithat all the wiheat over 15 
bushels per acre is clear profit, so it is 

to understand the roseate estimate

and Quebec in another. Theyother towns 
Its most obnoxious forms. We make 
these few remarks anticipating that 
the day is not far distant when what 
Rossland has had to contend with— 

Rossland has successfully con-

.. nenaglng EditorC. A. OREOO ...
in preference
employer of labor is thus very preju
dicially affected; he practically can
not go outside the union for his labor, 
and he is in no way able to control the 
activity of the individual, as the uni
form rate of wagea secures to the most 
idle and Incompetent miner as a matter 
of right the same remuneration as his
most active and skilful oo-worker. In
this way the control essentiel to the 
successful management of any busi- 

la entirely destroyed, and indus
try placed at the mercy of its employ-, j 
ees. How far the New Zealand miners , 
have already made use of the policy, 
of deliberate idleness while engaged itf A number of gentlemen-property 
their work-a policy Which is just now owners—who are vitally interested in 
receiving extensive notice in the Times, Rossland’s welfare, at a most repre- 

of "Ca’ Canny”—is gentative meeting, have nominated 
by thé curious fact that it is certain gentlemen for the positions of 

for contractors to work the [ mayor and aldermen in the forthcoming
municipal elections. We think it will 

moment by

Arrangemer 
feeted by 

Rai

LONDON OPTIC*.

Walker, 34 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OPTICS t 

•CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY, L»-, 8j YOUgï St.
SPOKANE OPTIC* Î

SASTSBM AGENT "•
Katz, ho Temple Court, New York

LORD ROSEBERYc j easy
of the coming year’s business in the 
prairie country. The splendid harvest 
in the west means 4 decided improve
ment in the standard of comfort and 
an increased consumption of goods both 
domestic and foreign. It will also swell 
tjhfe volume of our exports, and the 

twin meet the con-

what
tended with—Will fequlre to be met In 
other portions of the province. When 

it certainly will—

from thfe brief cabledJudgingto see
despatches Lord Rosebery s speech, 
while quite a notable one, does not 

to have created the tremendous

flow across the line.that eventuates—as 
we will be given the honor of having 
Struck the first blow in this city at a 

which, wherever it prevails, is 
of turmoil

absolute certainty thatalmost to an 
at lehst 26,000 Americans wilt take up 
land, Chiefly in the Saskatchewan re
gion. The gréât majority of these set- 
tiers have money, and begin purchas- 

they Teach the country

IpProfitable 
in Kei

eeem
sei cation which was anticipated. He«MAHÜSL

.2K2ÏSSSWRSWSSgiS3B =isssaearŸfg«SnS other countne. Three Dottora nyenl-in 
variably In advance.

system 
the inevitable forerunner does not seem to have any particular 

patecea to offer for the ilia which afflict 
Great Britain; and wte think he dis
plays a most deplorable lack of patriot
ism in attempting to embarrass the gov
ernment by adversely criticising its pol
icy in respect to its conduct of the war 
in South Africa at the present tin*. But 
it seems certain that Rosebery has final
ly determined to again enter the politi
cal arena and attempt to deconstruct 
and rehabilitate the once mighty Lib
eral party. In a syndicate article Cur
tis Brown furnishes some interesting in
formation about the lucky Earl. At the 
outsell of his political carleer he did a 
good bit of grubbing in the house of 
lords, worked up some spectytiee 
attracted Mit Gladstone’s attention by 
lids quick intelligence and occasional if 
not frequent signs of really (earnest de
sire to become a statesman. He worked 
up to IBhe portfolio of foreign affairs, 
went out with the rest of the Gladstone

augmented revenue 
eequedtiy growing needs of tfoe public Viand disaster. lng as soon as 

qnd are in a position to market pro
ducts in a remarkably short time. One 
such man probably causes as much 
economic movement in the country as 

twenty of the European set-

ness service. _________________

A WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT
THE CIVIC ELECTIONS

A FEW WORDS REGARDING THE 
ROSSLAND fllNER.

GRAND FORKS 
—Fred Wollaston, 
enlisted at Fort I 
dian Mounted Infi 
South Arfica.

Thfe transmission of signals through 
space, without the aid of wires, over a 
distance of 1,900 miles, must certainly 

the most magnificent

a dozen or 
tiers, who have to wait until years of 
industry have put them in possession 
of some capital. Each has his uses. 
The west is wide enough for all, and 

settlers will do a good

to be the especial pastime 
number of newspapers throughout

It seems under the title 
shown be ranked as 

achievement of science within ithe mte- 
of this generation. While Signor

of a
tht province to throw mud at the Ross
land Miner. Everything which the paper 
says m held up to ridicule, and the as
sertion made that it represents nothing 
In general nor anything in particular. 
That is all very well. We can stand 
such criticisms without any great loss

The Sunset mini 
has shipped sever! 
the Granby smeltl

The Republic &l 
way has arrangée* 
with the C. P. R. I 
a tmion station ini 
ion -of'Grand For! 
the interchange of I 
sed depot vjiH be ll 
section of the trace 
railways and willl 
via the C. P. R.I 
bound, to board cl 
transferred to the! 
public road. This I 
tion will also appl 
merchants will be I 
merchandise at a I 
from the business I 
minais in the Rucl 
been secured, the 1 
sidings enabling tl 
four miles of tract!

Friday next will ■ 
day on the RepuM 
railway, when $13 
bursed.

Pat Welch, the n 
tor, is here super! 
mencement of cona 
on the V., V. & E. I 
line to the propose! 
terminals situated I 
of the corporate lira 
and Columbia. The 
miles long and wl 
line on Topp’s rand 
will be encountered 
crissing the Kettle I 
lumbia, swings no] 
for the Van Ness ad 
where this swing w| 
be put in, and frond 
connecting with the 
branch, and extern 
southern base of <J 
tain, and terminât! 
smelter ore bins. | 
Kettle river will bel 
trestle. The line the] 
bank of the river al 
into the smelter. J

The emel ter spur ] 
built until the appl 
V. & E. railway to 
tracks north of Colil 
head crossing is dl 
railway committed 
application will be 1 
and. It is understoo 
by the C. P. R.

W. H. Covert, n 
grower near this ] 
season’s crop of pro 
11 tons, at eight I 
wholesale, or at th 
ton.

possible
mines of the company at a cost greatly 
below what the companies themselves 

when employing-the men direct,

mory
Marconi, to whom the credit must be 

foe this wonderful discovery,
these poorer 
deal of the rough work of the country 
during the time they are gathering 

wherewithal to enable

not be disputed for one
that those who were in attend- 

at the meeting to which we have
given
which bids fair to completely annihilate 
spade, as far as communication with 
world-wide points goes, says that mat
ters are as yet only in an embryo stage, 
enough was accomplished at the New- 

experiment to show that

anyoneincur
that is to say, that, even when the 

in this case the contrac-
ance
alluded were persons competent to say 
that they had the best interests of the 
city at heart. The action which they 
took in holding the meeting was per
haps induced to some extent by the 
fact that a distinct invitation to battle 
had been issued by a faction which

together the 
them to farm on anything like a con-middle-man,

tor, has earned his profit, the increas- 
of sleep; but perhaps the time is oppor- ^ output of the workmen is such that 
tnne for us to indulge hi a few words ^ cQjjt of mlnlng considerably les- 
■explanatory of our position as a news- n may ^ that the contrac-
paper. We have striven for months past ^ work wlth thetr men on some co
te advance tife best interests of Ross- ratlye sygtem> or it may be that
land. And in doing that we have been have more experience and exer- j flies the flag of the "Municipal Labor
called upon to oppose rampant union-1 more thorough supervision than j Party.” If we are correctly inter

in its most nauseous form. We took ^ tbg managers and foremen of the 1 preting the situation, we take it that 
rather unpleasant task wlth companies themselves, but the fact the meeting of the Citizens’Committee 

vigor, and, we think, with a fair amount remaing significant and surprising that was held primarily for the purpose of 
of success—and that is where we stand puttlng torth hi3 ordinary energies the nominating candidates opposed to the 
today. That the policy which we have ^ Jg able to do so much more work Municipal Labor League—with all 
pursued in this regard has been a that {he total cost ls diminished by which that title implies—and that the 

is shown by the circiun- sornéthing yke one-third. The results nominees of that meeting are pledged 
that all of the large mines of obtalned under the contract system to oppose the policy of the Municipal

Such a conviction

siderable scale.
Are the eastern merchants and man

ufacturers keeping their fingers
of this development? The ex

in the western states of such

and

on the
foundland
there is no doubt about the practicability 
of the Marconi system of wireless tele- 
grphy. It is interesting to speculate up
on' What the complete success of the 
youthful Italian inventor’s endeavors 

Certainly it would have

pulse
perience
movements has been that they usually 

of trade to im-transcend the power 
mediately, or even proximately, sup
ply the sudden accession of wants that 

incoming population create. A 
studied these

ministry in 1886, and turned up present
ly in a place in which you hardly would 
have expected to find him, the chair
manship of the London county council, 

we would call it, president of the

ism 
op the would mean, 

a most revolutionizing effect upon the 
telegraphic and cable systems of (the 
world. Of what use will be cables un- 
dei the sea wlhten signals can be trans
mitted quite intelligibly without the 
of wires? Who can say that but 10 
years from now cables and telegraph 
wires will not be a thing of the past? 
to is not at all absurd to put forward 
such a suggestion. During the initial 
experiments by Marconi he suedeeded 
in (transmitting signals a distance of 
four! miles in London—from one point 
to another—and these signals passed 
through brick buildings and such similar 
obstructions as would be met with in 
the business quarter of thfe city. With 
great advances made in experiments in 
aerial navigation, and Signor Marconi’s 

with wireless telegraphy, surely

the
hasgentleman who 

things closely prophesies that in the 
two the trade*_of the 

factories and
or, as
board of aldermen. He showed an adton-next year or

west will find eastern 
workshops quite inadequate to meet 

Is not this something

ishing grip on municipal affairs, put a 
t re refendons lot of energy into his work 
and carried everything before him. But 
he was broken-hearted when Lady 
Rosebery died, dropped all his political 
inteilests and went into his shell, so to 
speak, for two years. Then he reap
peared in the London county council 
and worked harder than ever, then step- 
pled back into the cabinet and thence to 
the premier’!, chair.

He got his second widhl on March 3rd. 
1894, and his third wish two months later 
when his Ladas won the blue ribbon of 
the turf.

What was there left for a man not 
yet 50, who had won everything he had 
set out to get and who apparently could 
think of nothing else in particular that 
be wanted? It may have occurred to this 
luckiest of mortals, whten a disintegrat
ing party and squabbles in the cabinet 
forded him to retire from the premier
ship before he had a chance to achieve 
anything really remarkable, that , it 
would be worth while to do the whole 
thing over again. He had already started 
in backwards by winning the Derby the 
secctid time, and it is fifeely predicted 
that if he steps into the place that is 

wanting f<& him, and yearning for

useproper one
stance
Rossland are working with almost full geem to have Come almost as ai sur- 

and from the fact that we have : prlse to the New Zealanders them-^ 
hundreds of letters compli-1 selves> and N the element of competi- 

menting us upon the manly stand which j U(m thus introduced is likely to prove 
we assumed in a most exaspersiting con- | ^.be salvation of an industry which, it

is clear, cannot continue on the basis

its demands.Labor League, 
will be very satisfactory to the sane 
element in Rossland, and there will be 
little disposition on the part of any 

considerable

could well in-that the business man 
quire into? The large manufacturer or 
merchant can easily ascertain that 

is stated above is within the 
the eve of great

■crews,
received

whatwho has anyelector
property interests here to oppose the 
candidates nominated at the Citizens’ 
Meeting. They are all excellent men 

certain to expend their best

mark—that we are on 
expansion in the west, on the eve of 
great requirements flowing from that 
region, and it behoves our industrial 
captains to be ready to meet it, and 
not lose a dollar of the trade through

The Rossland Miner hasiroversy.
fought a lone battle in respect to the I of the present demands which are 

with which it has been wrestling : made upon it.issue
for the past few months; but it has the 

knowing that it has
and men
efforts in conducting the affairs of the 

efficient manner.
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRSsatisfaction of 

won. And it is all the more pleased at 
this latftcr circumstance because it real-

municipality in an 
They will all of them, unquestionably, 
be elected against all comers by an 
overwhelming majority. But what the 
Rossland Miner has been particularly 

achieve In discussing the

not being prepared for it.
Without treading upon the corns of in

dividuals, we may properly at this 
allusion to

that it received absolutely no as- A DISQUIETING FEATURE.lzes
instance from any cf the nincompoop 

wtoch, had they been placed in a
time again make some 
municipal matters. There will be very 
few In the city who will be inclined 
to dispute that the result of the forth
coming civic contest is likely to have 

important bearing upon the

success
wte Stand on the shore of a sea of won
derful disco vetty!

A disquieting feature in our federal 
affairs is the circumstance that dis
loyal Frenchmen like Bourassa are al
lowed to parade up and down the pro
vince of Quebec uttering traitorous 
sentiments without protest upon the 
part of the government. Recently at a 
meeting of the Club Letelller in Mon
treal two followers of Bourassa had 
the audacity to move a resolution con
demning the sending of contingents to 
South Africa. The Toronto Mail and 
Empire is quite outspoken about the 

It charges that there has

papers
similar position, would have speedily 
Boisted the white flag and cried 
-Enough!” to the demagogues and agl-

aiming to 
forthcoming contest is to have it thor
oughly understood that it is of para- 

result of ‘the WESTERN DEVELOPMENT.mount importance, as a 
elections, that the reign of the Uliion 

Once that an
te tors. a very

town’s future. All whd have given the 
matter apy thought are certain that 

*t!he city’s crédit has been injured to a 
very large extent by the impression pre
vailing in outside quarters that Roes- 

in absolute control of the 
labor unions—with all wibilch that im
plied. It we may attempt an interpre
tation of what outside men thought of 
Rossland conditions, we would say that 
lit was supposed, very naturally, that 
Rossland’s destiny was at all times in 

to the possibility of

'RS; The Toronto Globe is doing excel
lent work in directing attention to the 
wonderful resources of Western Can
ada, and in a recent leading article 
has much to say which is of wide
spread interest. The Globe asks if the 
people of Canada realize that the de
velopment of the west, for which we 
have long waited is now assuming 
enormous proportions? We have been 
looking for it so long and have so fre
quently been disappointed that the 
skeptics may well be pardoned if 
they still show Inveterate incredulity. 
The great change is coming, never
theless, and the sooner those interest
ed in the matter realize that we are 
on the eve of it the better prepared 
will they be for the situation that will 
then arise. For a great many years 
the progress of the west was of a wob
bly description, 
like the tiny rivulet at the head of a 
great stream, that a stone or a tuft 
of grass serves to deflect from its 

So it was with the progress

tyrant has been broken.
-nouncement may be made, Rossland 
will regain its prestige In the eyes of 

work to Its benefit.

NEW ZEALAND 11NERS AND 
THEIR CLAirtS.

people who may 
We ought all of us to strive to bring 

consummation.À recent issue of the London Mining 
Journal comments as follows on the 

of New Zealand mining

land was about such a happy 
That It will be done seems to be qon- 
ceded by all classes; and that Ip a 

for’ immediate congratulation.
■conditions 
labor as laid down finally and without 
further appeal by the Colony’s Court 
•of Arbitration, in a decision with which 
neither the employers nor the 
understood to be satisfied, though both 
have to accept it: We have received 
by the last mail from New Zealand a 
report of the judgment recently deliv
ered by the Court of Arbitration affect
ing the position and wages of miners 
In the Thames district. The matter 
Is interesting, not merely to those fin
ancially concerned in New Zealand 
mining, to whom a decision in the 
men’s favor practically meant closing 
■down, but more generally to all inter
ested In observing the development of 
that socialistic policy to the fulfilment 
of which New Zealand legislation has 
in recent years been directed. The 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act of

of any

matter.
been no attempt by the government 
to check the Bourassa movement nor 
to answer arguments, if such they can 
be called, that he has advanced. On 
the contrary. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, 
In anticipation bent to the storm his 
leading followers have been endeavor
ing to raise. He has declared in Que
bec that the government sent no mil
itary assistance from Canada to South 
Africa; that it merely allowed Cana
dians to enlist. He has allowed a min
ister to affirm without rebuke that 
Canada’s patriotism shall not be a 
precedent; that we shall be less wil
ling in future to go to the defence of 
the Empire. Finally, within the last 
few weeks, the governfent sought to 
square itself with Mr. Bourassa by an
nouncing that though another contin
gent is to go to the front, Canada 
shall not be at any outlay on that ac
count, as the Imperial authorities will 
have to foot the bill. Conservative 
criticism that has been offered to the 
attitude of Mr. Bourassa has been met 
by the parrot-llke declaration that he 
is assailed only because he is French, 
and not because of the policy of in
difference to Great Britain that he ad- 

All this has been grist to

matter now
him, et the head of whet is already 
known as Able Rosebery party, the next 
appeal to thfe country would be more 
than likely to land him in power again, 
with a better opportunity than he had

PROSPERITY IN CANADA. £
men are

The Toronto Globe publishes an inter
esting editorial article intended to dhow 
that Canada has made great strides 
along the path of prosperity during re
cent years. The revenue returns which 
have been compiled for the first five 
months of the fiscal year ending No
vember tost, tell a stray of expansion 

become too familiar. The 
total of $23,141,976 was $1,637,271 more 

for the corresponding period of the, 
and $6,941,129 in excess

jeopardy owing 
the occurence of labor troubles. That 
there was some justification for this 
idea is shown by the circumstance that 
we have (lately been called upon to 
gage in a most exasperatihg and deplor- 

It is very diffi-

GRAND FORKS, 
was arraigned in th 
afternoon on a char 
plerded not guilty. ■ 
dence Judge Johnsor 
until Friday. Queei 
the Monte Carlo, de 
vemced Galloway $3 
standing that the i 
by Mrs. Galloway o 

Mrs. Taylor, mot 
tray, has wired that 
to leave Spokane ow 
trial of Galloway o 
ing his wife to enter 
will probably take p 
McLeod, tuie spina 
Taylor family, who 
wpek, has been ad> 
Galloway to her fa* 
defending Galloway; 
intimation, it is 
eeovted from a me 
family.

before to curve out for himself the im
mortal fame which he has not yet suc
ceeded in earning. It will be a battle 
royal between him and Chamberlain.

en

able industrial contest, 
cult to understand why there dbohld be 
any two opinions as to the duty of the 
citizens of Rossland at this time in re
spect to the approaching elections. The 

Rossland is union ridden

John Houston of the Nelson Tribune 
is a most contemptible character. He 
ls always “knocking” somebody. Just 
now he is busy “knocking” Rossland, 
claiming that it is no good nor can be 
any good. John Houston* is a bèasphem- 

bully who, if he ever runs up 
against a man wife has the spine of a 
chicken will get what is coming to him 

rebuff which will serve to remind 
him that he must first be crowned be
fore he can proclaim, himself king.

that can never It was something

stigma that 
ought to bo removed once and for all. 
Tb(at can only be done by there being a 
straight declaration thalt that is the in
tention of those who will be the nominees 
of -tlhse people who have the best faiter- 

of the city at heart. Once it is

previous year, 
of the ordinary expenditure for the same 
period. The expenditure on capital ac
count during the period under consider- 

$5,285,225, an aggregate ex
ceeding the expenditure under that 
head for the corresponding five months 
of the previous year by about $800,000. 
An important item in expenditure was 
the payment of $227,837 for iron boun
ties, of whfèh $«,257 was bald test 
month. By the recent legislation intro
duced these bounties are made to grad
ually diminish ana to disappear in five 

Of the aggregate revenue $13,- 
from customs, a gain of

course.
of the west. In its uncertain, feeble 
beginning things were against It, and 
the least obstacle staggered It and 
raised doubts whether It could ever 
reach a volume sufficient to carry It on 
by Its own Inherent momentum. 
Grasshoppers, fall frosts, department
al red tape, railway charges and a 

of other things one after the

ous

1900 provides that in the case
ite either party may sesta

done, it requires no argument to have 
it admitted that it will prove very ad
vantageous to the city andP 
it is established that, as a result of. the 
election, demagogutem KaS receiv
ed its death blow, the credit of the city 
will immediately be placed upon a bet
ter basis, business men will feel greater 
security, and our whole commercial life 
will be stimulated.

Industrial
refer the matters for settlement to a 

r», whose award must 
ess either party désires 
• arbitration court, who

conciliation 
toe accepted 
to appeal to 
have full po 
meats they please.
-equality and good conscience, for a 
gieriod not exceeding three years, which 
«will be binding on the association or 
individuals under an extreme penalty 
of £50 for a breach. It was under the 
terms of this Act that the Thames 
Miners’ Union of workers applied to 
the court in respect of various griev- 

Their two chief requirements 
shorter hours and the establlsh-

CROW’S NES’
The Rossland Miner has <the largest 

daily circulation of any newspaper pub
lished in British Columbia outside of

Grading Almost FI 
nings to I

Lflte advices iron 
Southern say that c< 
ing good progress, 
finished on the porti 
Jennings north to 1 
boundary line, and 
shortly be commend 

North of the boum 
been some delay, « 
Pally by reason of 
enced in getting the 
government for rlgh 
however, comfortabl 
erected and work is 
gress. It will takfrl 
Ish the road on thl 
Operations will be < 
ter, as there will bd 
frost to interfere, 
claim that it is dl 
enough men. They 
Paying fair wages, 
fiunk houses for tl 

the men and tha! 
tiful and of good qui 
alien labor law 
from Spokane and 

A a°uth of the line, 
band it costs too m 
toen from easier 
Free Press.

score
other discouraged an but the thor
oughbreds, and it is to these thorough
breds that we owe the demonstration 
of the fact that the Canadian west is 
good enough for the homes of miUions 
of contented and prosperous people.

It is calculated that Manitoba and 
the Territories this year will have six
ty million bushels of wheat to ex
port. A great deal of oats will also 
be taken out in order to supply the 
unusual demand for that grain. From 
the ranching section thousands of cat
tle and horses are being shipped. The 
railways of the west are congested by 
this avalanche of products that have 
descended upon them. From all over 
the land comes the cry for addition
al rolling stock to carry the results 
of the husbandman’s labor to market. 
A constant stream of cars are passing 
between Winnipeg and Fort William. 
The double-tracking of that portion 
of the railway, we may be sure, has 
more than once engaged the thoughts 
of the authorities of the railway, and 
will at an early day have to be un
dertaken, despite the costly nature of 
the problems that present themselves 
to the railway constructor In that part

_.to make any arrange- 
conslstent with

Victoria and Vancouver; and it has as 
large a weekly circulation as any news
paper published west of Winnipeg. Mr.

years.
262,089 came 
$1,093,759 over'itbe oorjresponding period 
in the previous year. Excise taxation 
yielded $4,200,183, an increase of $75,763, 
and the receipts from public works ag
gregated $2,758,539, a gain of $253,774. 
The various sources classed as “miscel
laneous” show a slight decline.

There is assurance of

vocated.
Mr. Bourassa’a mill. It has preserved John Houston will please put three facts 
his good standing in his party, and in his pipe and smoke them, and then 
enabled him to bid for a solid follow- stir up his pet Mergantfaalers to a little 
ing withing the ranks of the Liberals, more misrepresentation of his rivals in 
The result is the present cleavage the newspaper field, 
among the Rogues. At the Club Letel
ller two followers of Bourassa had so 
much confidence in their strength In

UNIONISM IN THE KOOTBNAYS.

It is something very frequently com
mented upon that while rampant un
ionism as practiced In Rossland has 
met with a very serious rebuff during 
the trouble which has just been 
brought to a disastrous end for the 
strikers, in adjacent parts of, the 
country the demagogue has made ma
terial progress. All who have a knowl
edge of conditions in Phoenix, Green
wood, Grand Forks, and the Boundary 
country generally, express themselves 
as believing that within a very short 

distress and turmoil

lances.
A man or a newspaper to rejoice in 

making public information concerning 
people’s private lives is ao contemptible 
as to warrant being spat upon by three 
who think broadly upon human affairs 
and doings. But the Evening World 
disregards that. It would tease a dying 
infant if it thought that by so doing 
it could get the ear of a morbid mob.

were
merit of a minimum wage on a higher 

extended over
a far more 

prosperous year in the harvest that has 
just been gathered in Manitoba and ,the 
Territories. The estimate of the Mani
toba crop made by officials of the prov
incial government was a yield of 24 
bushels per acre on two million acres, or 
48,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
threshing returns come in it becomes 
evident that this estimate will be riia-

the province that they moved a reso
lution condemning the sending of con
tingents to South Africa. The support
ers of the motion used strong lan-

acale. The evidence
weeks, and the court was fully 

convinced that any considerable in
crease in workng expenses would re
sult disastrously to the industry, and 
consequently cause loss to the miners 
making the application. As regards 
hours of work, surface laborers remain

l
some

guage, they made violent anti-British 
speeches, and finally referred to the 
premier in insulting terms. It does not 

that Mr. Bourassa had any
As the

appear
other followers in the meeting beyond 
the mover and seconder of the con
demnatory motion, nor was the gath
ering either large or influential. Still 
the incident reveals the outcroppings 
of a campaign which has long gone Un
checked. This Is a free country, and 
Mr. Bourassa Is at liberty to hold/ind 
express such views regarding this and 
other public matters as comfciend 
themselves to him.
equally the privilege of his leaders to 
set forth Canada’s policy clearly and 
nnmistakeably before the whole conn- 
try Instead of assuming tu weak and that certain people in Nelson au • 
apologetic attitude for the service we cellent control of their tempers.

unaltered by the award, but with re
gard to underground miners in wet 
shafts and hot or gassy places it is 
provided that only six-hour shifts 
shall be worked; the men, therefore, 
do not obtain much advantage under 
the award with reference to the legal 
length of time during which work may 
toe continued. Where they have been

The London Times—without doubt
in thetime the same 

with which Rossland has had to con
tend will prevail there, unless matters 
change Very greatly. We in Rossland 
who have successfully combatted the 
attacks of the demagogues can hardly 
feel very much sympathy towards our 
sister cities, should they find them
selves In trouble. We have had very 
little sympathy from them. They have 
at no time evinced a disposition, figur
atively speaking, to “take the bull by 
the horns.” They have, rather, allow
ed the Intrigues and machinations of

terlally exceeded. Western newspapers 
telling of recorid crops, and these

menthe most reliable newspaper 
world—has arrived at the conclusion 
that trades’ unionism as It ls practiced 

to industrial

are
run from 30 to 35 up to 40 and 45 bushels 
per acre, some even surpassing that fig- 

These are, of course, Che excep
ts a distinct menace 
peace. It is now in order for John 
Houston of the Nelson Tribune and 
Thomas Beamish to jump on the Lon
don Tim* and call it a damphool news
paper. '

ure.
tional cases, and we hear nothing of the 
farmers whose crops, through various 

have fallen below the average

t»E EXAMS— 
David Wilson, pul 

*°r tor this 
this district] 

week, presiding
examinations which 
Monday. School cirri 
season on Friday nil

causes,
on which the officiel estimate was 
based. But the general excellence of the 
hairiest shows that tine expected aver- 

will be exceeded. The total area

chiefly successful is in the assertion 
of the principle of a minimum wage, 
although the scale of charges is very 
much less than they demanded, and 
mot' very greatly in excess of the ex-

of Canada.
But if we have this volume of pro

ducts when but an infinitesimal frac
tion of the land is settled and culti
vated , what are we going to have 
when vast yearly additions are made 
to it? It is evident that we are only

It ls, however,
is notThht John Houston’s face 

slapped every day In the week provesage
devoted to wheat in Ithe province was Gilfodl of 

the city.listing rates. Other noticeable features 
of the judgment are the provisions the aggressive labor leaders to be pur

sued without opposition from them.
2,011,835, as compared with 1,457,396 last 
season. There were 689,951 acres underthat where work Is let by contract the T.
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SMELTING RATE»;GRAND FORKS 
■ STATIONS

A DIFFERENT STORY THE COMPANY THE WIRELESS TO OPPOSEled to the Empire. It is time 
leaders realized that their 

If this campaign has been 
They cannot ride two 

ellng in opposite direction», 
ley lead Ontario on one 

Quebec in another. They 
Mr. Bourassa or the people 
will drop them.

Aa Interesting Letter on the Subject 
From J. Roderick Robertson.

?

!

i

BODWELLIS HOSTILE TELEGRAPHCARRIE PETERSON AFFIRMS In writing to the editorof the Nel
son Tribune, Mr. J. Roderick Rob
ertson says: It may interest some of 
your readers if we quote from the 
prices received in the net returns from 
the smelters last December as com
pared with this December for lead and 
silver. These figures merely represent 
the actual cash received from the 

tellers, and of course from which 
will have to be deducted the cost of 
mining, taxes, etc., which we may, for 
the purpose of argument, assume are 
approximately the same for this year 
as for last year.

On December 16th, -1900, the smelters 
made settlements at the rate or *8.76% 
per 400 pounds of lead, and for silver 
at 64 cents per ounce. This year set
tlements were made on the 4th Of De
cember at a rate for lead of *1.37 8-3 
per 100 pounds, and for silver at 64 
cents- per ,ounce. On the 11th Decem
ber instant lead was settled for at a 
rate of *1.32 1-8 per 100 pounds and 
silver at 64 3-4 per ounce; whereas on 
the 14th December instant the basis 
for settlement for lead was *1.87 per 
1*0 pounds, and for silver 65 cents per 
ounce.

Ujyon the above basis a ton of sil
ver-lead ore carrying 26 per cent of 
lead and 60 ounces silver would have 
netted from the smelters on the 16th 
December, 1900:, for lead, 500 pounds, 
less smelter deduction of 10 per cent, 
which leaves 450 pounds, at $2.76 1-2 
per 100 popnds, equals *12.39 3-4; and 
for silver, 60 ounces, less smelter de
duction of 5 per cent, which leaves 67 
ounces, at 64 cents, equals *36.48, or a 
total of $48.87 3-4 per ton, out of which 
would have to be paid the cost of sup
plies, powder, superintendence, labor 
for mining and also for development, 
before the stockholders obtain any 
dividend.

‘.plTHAT SHE DID NOT AT-

h|TEMPT SUICIDE.

rtarconi’s Work is Inter
fered With by Bad 

Weather.

Rumor That Joseph Mar
tin Will Run in 

Victoria.

Owners of the Cable Vig
orously Fighting 

Marconi.

Arrangements to be Ef
fected by the Various 

Railways.

SAYS SHE RECEIVED THE 

POISON FROM A YOUNG 

MAN ON THE TRAIN.

iRD ROSEBERY

i
from the brief cabled 
Lord Rosebery’s speech, 

p a notable one, does not 
iv e created ttie tremendous 
fhich was anticipated. He 
eem ito have any particular 
joflfr for the ilia which afflict 

and wte think he dis- 
Lt deplorable lack of patriot- 
unpting to embarrass the gov- 
r adversely criticising its pol- 
Let to its conduct of the war 
Erica at the present time. But 
Uain that Rosebery has final- 
hed to again enter the poJiti- 
ahd , attempt Ito deconstruct 

ilitate the once mighty Lib- 
In a syndicate article Cur- 

jfurmshes some interesting in- 
Lbout the lucky Earl. At the 
his political carter he did a 
If grubbing in the house of 
ked up some specialties and 
Mr. Gladstone’s attention by 
{intelligence and occasional if 
Lit signs of really tamest de- 
bme a statesman. He worked 
I portfolio of foreign affairs, 
kith the rest of the Gladstone 
h 1886, and tumtd up present- 
kce in which you hardly would 
Icted to find him, the chair- 
kf the London county council, 
[would call it, president of the 
lldermen. He showed an asiton- 
b on munieipal affairs, put a 
U lot of energy into his work 
Id everything before him. But 
| broken-hearted when. Lcbdy 
[died, dropped all his political 
and went into his shell, so to 
L- two years. Then he 
Li the London county t 
fed harder than ever, thei 
■into the cabinet and thence to 
1er’:, chair.
Ibis second wish) on March 3rd, 
[his third wish two months later 
I Ladas won the blue ribbon of

. * •*»The Carrie Peterson case has develop
ed several features of interest since the 
unfortunate woman has recovered suffi
ciently to tell her! story. If the woman’s 
story is to be believed, she has been 
made the victim of a murderous plot in
stead of being guilty of an attempt to 
end her own lire. The physicians who 
have heard her story and others sue in
clined to place credence in her version, 
and it is by no means improbable that 
something may be worked out of the 
case.

When Carrie Peteiteon recovered suffi
ciently to talk freely she was most in
dignant at the imputation that site had 
attempted suicide, and expressed her 
deep gratification tuait the pfiysrotans 
had been able to pull her through.

Her story is that whlen she left Spo
kane for Rossland she met a young man 
on the train, with whom she struck up 
an acquaintance. The man seemed to 
be badly in need of money, and en- 
dteavored to secure a loan, which she 
refused, although she had $60 concealed 
in the bodice of hen dress in addition 
to the $25 in her purse. She complained 
to the young fellow that shte was not 
feeling well, and he gave her a powder, 
Which she took. He also gave her the 
bottle containing the poison and told 
Ifcler if the powder did' not relieve her 
to take a dose of the contents of the 
bottle. This was carbolic acid and 
glycerine, the latter ingredient taking 
the edge off the acid. Miss Peterson 
says that after sitting about the rail- 
fioad station for some time, she 
perieuced a return, of the pain and took 
a dose of thte mixture, after which her 
mind is a blank. When she regained 
consciousness the $60 was gone from tier 
bodice, nor had any of the persons at
tending her during her illness tteen any
thing of it. The woman’s theory is 
that while she was under the effects of 
the powdet her train acquaintance Re
lieved her of the roll of 
tells title story so circumstantially and 
with such detail that there is a disposi
tion to beliteve what she says is correct.

The police learned on the night of the 
incident at the Canadian Pacific station 
that the woman had come into Rossland 
in the company of a young man, but his 
identity was not learned, nor has ’he 
bteeu heard of since. That there was a 
young man in the case is certain.

Carrie Peterson tuiins out to be a 
most intelligent woman, and has quite 
convinced those who" came in contact 
with her at the hospital that thte poison
ing a week ago was not suicide.

r- Cable Company Threatens 
Him With Legal 

Proceedings.

Protested Against Min- 
r isters Paying Him 

a Visit.

Plans for the Proposed 
Bridge at New West

minster.

)Profitable Fruit Growing 
in Kettle River 

Valley.;

. LONDON, Dec. 16.—A cable despatch 
has.been received heVe from St. John’s, 
Nflct., announcing that Signor Marconi 
will sail for England on December 
19th. At the headquarters here of the 
Inventor of wireless telegraphy It was 
said today by the officials In charge

VICTORIA, Dec. 14.—The Times 
states tonight that Joseph Martin will 
oppose E. V. Bodwell in the contest 
for the vacant seat in the legislature 
for Victoria city, and that Denis 
Murphy has been offered the portfolio 
of minister of mines.

Two torpedo boat destroyers at Es
quimau are in the dock receiving a 
band of heavy steel around them. The 
reason is said to be that the recent ac
cidents to the Cobra and the Viper de
monstrates them to be toe weak in the 
centre for the engines, thus leading to 
buckling.

G. H. Barnard and A. P. Luxon, both 
lawyers in the city, announce themsel
ves as candidates for the aldermanlc 
board.

The Provincial Liberal executive is 
meeting in Vancouver today.

On account of the prevalence of 
smallpox in the states bordering on

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 17.—Marconi 
was visited officially at Signal Hill to
day by Governor Boyle, Premier Bond 
and the executive committee. Thtey 
were shown the wireless apparatus, 
wh>< h was explained to them. No at
tempt was made to get signals from
England, because of the hostility of that the experiments at St. John’s, so 
the Anglo-American Cable company. ; far as they knew, are all over. They 
The govternment officials beforle ■ visiting do not expect to hear any further de- 
Marconi had to consider the protest tails until Signor Marconi arrives in 
agyinst their going, made by the super- London. It was pointed Out that 
intendant of thte Anglo-American Cable storpis on both sides of the Atlantic 
company, who claims that the govern- had seriously interfered with the work, 
ment should not identify itself with ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 16.—Owing 
either party. The.officials decided that to fog and rain, Marconi was unable 
thte scientific aspect of the Marconi plan to swing his kites in mid-air today, 
warranted tiheir recognizing him. He is going to Cape Spear to determine

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph of on the fitness of that promontory for 
London and the Anglo-American Cable the wireless telegraph station. The in
coni pany, also in London, have opened ventor will use a mast 200 feet high, 
negotiations for the settlement of ttie Later—Signor Marconi, who is now
difficulty between them arising from &t Cape Spear, on being telephoned the 
Mr. Marconi’s work here. In the mean- newspaper report that Thomas Edison 
time, as it is important that Marconi’s discredited the announcement of sig- 
operations be expedited, hte will cease nais having been received last -week 
experiments here and leave next Sunday from Cornwall, replied that the signals 
for Nova Scotia, where in the evtent of were received by himself, »nd added 
failure of the present negotiations he that they were absolutely genuine, 
will select another site for a wireless Further, Governor Boyle, at Marconi s 
telegraph station. The -inventor’s work request, has cabled the fact to King 
in Nova Scotia will occupy him about Edward.
a week, when he will leave for London. Marconi has just returned here from

Cape Spear, where he experienced poor 
luck. The weather was rendered ex
tremely unpleasant by fog, wind and 

W. M. Brewer Urges Active Steps in ' a rain storm, and the inventor was 
Acquiring Information. unable to decide upon a site for his

proposed station. On returning here 
A representative of the Victoria from Cape Spear Marconi was served 

Timqs interviewed Wm. M. Brewer, M. with legal documents from the solici- 
E., relative to the position taken by tors of the Anglo-American Telegraph 
R. E. Gosnell, secretary to the premier, | company, notifying him that the said 
in a recent interview granted the ; company possesses an exclusive mono- 
Times. poly of the telegraph business within

Mr. Brewer stated that he was very Newfoundland and its dependencies, 
pleased to see that Mr. Gosnell at- and demanding that he cease his ex- 
tached so much importance to procur- pertinents and remove his apparatus 
ing statistics relative to the markets forthwith, else the company would ap- 
of the Orient for the products of Brit- peal to the supreme court for an in- 
ish Columbia, especially copper, lead, junction restraining him from further 
silver, iron, steel, paper, pulp, etc. trials. Marconi has not yet decided as 

"It is a move in the right direction,” to what course of action he will take 
he said, "and the fact that at present in this matter, but regards this step 
the shipping facilities are against us on the part of the Anglo-American 
Is a discovery well worth knowing, be- Telegraph company as the best proof 
cause ‘forewarned is forearmed,’ and 0f importance of his new discovery, 
the provincial government can now 3 - —■—
make proper - representations • to the 

yes- Dominion government on the subject 
with a view to subsidizing ship build
ing or encouraging the industry on the 
Pacific Coast. It was in order to bring 
put the weak points regarding my sug
gestions to commence investigations 
as to the markets across the Pacific 
ocean which first led me to a discus
sion of the subject, and the factor so 
prominently brought out by Mr. Gos
nell, while of serious moment, need 
not, in. my opinion, hinder the com
piling of such statistics as are neces- 

to inform capitalists with re-

GRAND FORKS. Dec. 15.—(Special.) 
—Fred Wollaston, D.L.S., of this city, 
enlisted at Fort Steele in the Cana
dian Mounted Infantry for service in 
South Arfica.

The Sunset mine, Dead wood camp, 
has shipped seven carloads of ore to 
the Granby smelter.

The Republic & Grand Forks rail
way has arranged, it is understood, 
with the C. P. R. for the erection of 
a union station in the Ruckle’s addit
ion of Grand Forks as well as for 
the interchange of traffic. The propo
sed depot will be located at the inter
section of the tracks- of-the respective 
railways and will enable' passengers 
via the C. P. R., incoming or out
bound, to board C. P. R. trains or be 
transferred to the trains of the Re
public road. This plan of centraliza
tion will also apply to freight and 
merchants will be able to secure their 
merchandise at a point three blocks 
from the business centre. Ample ter
minals In the Ruckle’s addition have 
been secured, the area available for 
sidings enabling the company to lay 
four miles of tracks.

Friday next will be the monthly pay
day on the Republic & Grand Forks 
railway, when $42,000 will be dis
bursed.

Pat Welch, the well known contrac
tor, is here superintending the com
mencement of construction operations 
on the V., V. & E. spur from the main 
line to the proposed depot and freight 
terminals situated at the intersection 
of the corporate limits of Grand Forks 
and Columbia. The spur will be three 
miles long and will leave the main 
line on Topp’s ranch. No heavy work 
will be encountered. The spur, after 
crissing the Kettle river south of Co
lumbia, swings northeast and heads 
for the Van Ness addition. At the point 
where this swing will occur a “Y” will 
be put in, and from it will lead a spur 
connecting with the proposed Phoenix 
branch, and extending around the 
southern base of Observation moun
tain, and terminating at the Granby 
smelter ore bins.
Kettle river will be crossed by a high 
trestle. The line then runs up the east 
bank of the river and “switch-backs” 
Into the smelter.

The smelter spur proper will not be 
I built until the application' of the V., 
I V. & E. railway to cross the C. P. R. 
I tracks north of Columbia by an over- 
I head crossing is disposed of by the 
| railway
| application will be heard next Friday. 
I and, it is understood, will, be opposed 

by the C. P. R.
W. H. Covert, rancher and fruit 

I grower near this city, has sold his 
I season’s crop of prunes, amounting to 
I 11 tons, at eight cents per pound 
| wholesale, or at the rate of $160 per

i
;

’

j.On the basis of smelter settlements 
at 11th December Instant, silver-lead British Columbia, a very strict inspec- 
•re containing the same quantities of 
lead and silver per ton, namely, 25 per 
cent lead and 60 ounces silver, would 
net, before all deductions for mining, 
étc., as above, silver $31.35, lead $6.- border.
71 1-2, or a total of $37.06 1-2, making The plans and specifications for the 
a difference in the net returns from New Westminster bridge are now 
smelters for silver-lead ore of the ; ready for the Inspection of tenderers, 
above grade of $11.81 1-4 per ton be- The bridge will be a double-deck struc- 
tween the price paid one year ago and j *ure. The Dominion government will 
those prevailing at present. From this he asked to contribute to the cost, as 
It would appear that we are recelv- it Is In the nature of an international 
lng today less than one-half for our undertaking, giving 
lead than at this time last year and railways access to lower British Co- 
■early one-sixth less for our silver, lumbia.

It may interest your readers to learn 
that the drop of £15 in the price of 
copper in London, from about £70 to 
the present price of £65, has at last 
affected the New York prices, which 
today are quoted at a drop of from 
16 5-8 to 15 1-4 cents.

In view of the above, and the fact 
•£ the government offer of $5 a ton 
bonus this year to lead refineries and 
a reduction in the freight and treat
ment rates of at least $5 a ton would 
be none too great to induce the pres
ent shippers of lead ore to continue 
under adverse circumstances

tion service is being inaugurated by 
the provincial health board. A number 
of cases in the Kootenay and Boundary 
districts have been traced across the

ex-

MARKETS FOR COPPER. t

the American

ip-
Work on the island portion of the 

extension of the Great Northern rail
way by rail and ferry to Victoria is 
progressing satisfactorily.

The police have information of the 
departure of a sloop loaded with whis
key having left here for a smuggling 
cruise along the northern British Co
lumbia and Alaskan coast. The whis
key is stuff especially manufactured 
for Indians, containing a large per
centage of cayenne pepper.

ney. Shelundi
step-

was there left for a man not 
|ho had won everything he hlad 
o get and who apparently could 
nothing else In particular that 

id? It may have occurred to this 
of mortals, whlen a disintegrat- 
kr and squabbles in the cabinet 
4m to retire from the pwmfcr- 
>re he had a chance to achieve 
r really remarkable, that , it 
e worth while to do the whole 
er again. He had already started 
fards by winning the Derby the 
lime, and it is fiteely predicted 
he steps into the piece that to 
ting for him, and yearning for 
the head of what is alneafiy 

Ls title Rosebery party, the next 
to tHe country would be more 
lely Ito land him in power again, 
better opportunity than he had 
k> carve out for himself the im- 
pme which he has not yet suc- 
In earning. It will be a battle 
etween him and Chamberlain.

FACTS ABOUT RUBIES.
The north fork of of the

All the world lovtes a ruby—or should; 
and all who know their fascination will 
welcome some facts concerning them 
which have been given cuikency by a 
Paris technical journal, Le Diamant, 
which are of timtely interest, in view 
of the increasing popularity of these 
gems and their recent material advance 
in price.

There are Bhirete varieties, Oriental, 
Siamese, and the spinel. The first is 
the most beautiful' of all colored gems. 
They arp becoming morte and more rare, 
and weight for weight are valued ten 
to twenty fold the price of diamonds. 
The best come from Ceylon, India and 
China.

Thte Siamese rubies are very dark red, 
the spinel is less ridhlly colored. The 
largest ruby known to one of the crown 
Jewels of Russia. The Shah of Persia 
has a ruby of 175 carats. Gustiavua 
Adolphus of Sweden 'had one of the size 
of a small egg and ot perfect water, 
which was presented to the Czarina of 
Russia in 1677. In 1791 Frlance had in 
its crown jewtele eighty-one Oriental 
rubies.

Gems of small intrinsic value are just, 
now commanding prices higher than 
they would be valued at by experts, 
which is always the case with stones 
which become fashionable, and It is a 
safe rule that these who buy stones of 
this class should exercise the same care 
tihtey would or should in purchasing dia
monds. The demand has called out a 

man bar of second and third-class 
mbiés from their hiding place» and 

The lengthening of the average of in new mountings they are masquerad- 
human life, in the United States (and ing as jewels of great price, 
in England too) must ultimately re- The ruby is skillfully 1 initiated, end 
duce' the rate of life insurance; for no: a few aie worn which are only of tfce 
under the more favorable conditions grade af paste diamonds without a sus- 
of recent decades men have become picion on the part of their owners tuai 

risks” than men of halt a cen- they are not what they are assumed tin 
xJrWeiW. YflSinoi lallty tables be. No bargains in desirable Rubies arte

to be had in ithe markets of, Europe or 
America. Those worth buying for in
vestment are Snapped up on sight by 
the gfem sharps, and the person who 
purchases from them will in every in
stance pay their value.

markets.
The life of a mine Is somewhat like 

the life of a patent; its profits have to 
be made during the period in which 
ere can be taken out, and if produc
tion is continued at very low profits, 
It may mean the exhaustion of the 
life of a mine before even the cost 
of purchase and expenditure on mil
ling machinery have been repaid.

In case of ores with a high percen
tage of lead, the losses are propor
tionately greater than would appear 
from the above basis of 26 per cent 
lead.

So far as we know, and we received 
a communication from the leading 
smelter the day before yesterday, no 
conclusions have yet been arrived at 
by the smelters of Kootenay as to 
what rates they are prepared to of
fer for Kootenay ores. It is needless 
to say, however, that a reduction of 
$2 per ton would be comparatively 
Httle help to the producers, from mines 
carrying a high percentage of lead 
and comparatively low values In sil
ver. Estimates have been made from 
time to time as to the possible pro
duction of the Kootenays, and it is 
probably not out of the way to say 
that two-thirds of the total possible 
production would run 50 per cent and 
ever In lead, and perhaps consider
ably less silver than the figures es
timated as above.

KING EDWARD’S RENTS.

His Majesty the King received 
terday half a dozen old horseshoes, 61 
nails, two bunches of faggots and a 
sharp and a blunt hatchet as part of 
his rents inherited from William the 
Conqueror. The rent wan paid by the 
corporation of the city of London, with 
all the ceremony befitting their service 
to their liege.

The yellow light of a city fog lent 
an old-time air to the bare room on the 
second floor of the east wing of the 
law courts, where a number of ladies 
and gentlemen had assembled. On the 
table were spread the flat horsehoes, 
which are themselves very ancient, 
and were apparently made for an ex
tent species of horse of elephantine 
proportions.

The appearance of. the King’s Re
membrancer, Mr. George Pollock, was 
the signal for turning on the electric 
lights and Illumination of those who 
were ignorant of the quaint custom 
about to be performed.

The Remembrancer naid the cere
mony they were about to witness had 
been observed for the last 700 years, 
and probably was performed long be
fore that. At any rate, it could be 
traced from the time of King John. 
The city solicitor and Mr. Secondary 
attended there on behalf of the corpor
ation, and he himself on behalf of the 
crown, to receive from them the dues 
on! certain, or, rather, uncertain, lands 
which had been held for hundreds of 
years on these terms.

These curious quit rents were in re
spect- of lands In the county of Shrop
shire, called the “Moors,” and for a 
forge in the. parish in which the cere
mony was taking place. They were at 
one time received by the King In per
son, later by the Lord Chancellor, and 
afterwards by the Lord Chief Baron. 
Since 1856 they had been received by 
the King’s Remembrancer.

The warrants having been read, the 
Remembrancer called out, “Tenants 
of the lands, come forward and do 
your services.” The Secondary, Mr. T. 
Vaughan Roderick, took up his axe 
and at once clove the first bundle of 
faggots, the pieces of which flew in 
all directions, and were kept by the 
ladies as mementoes. He then took the 
blunt cleaver and laboriously cut 
through the second bundle.

Afterward It was the turn of the city 
solicitor, Sir Homewood Crawford, 
who counted out the horseshoes, six 
in number, ten nails for each shoe and 
one over.

“Good number!” called the Remem
brancer, and the proceedings were 
over.—London Mail.

HE' ÔUTWITTED THE COLONEL:
Bf-"6

The? colonel, or “Old Daddy,” as he 
was usually called, had a habit of .strol
ling ’round the camps at meet unsea
sonable hours. Sentries had to be con
tinually on the aient, for nothing would 
have given “Old Daddy” greater satisfac
tion tlbim to have pounced on some luck- 
ness one who might think the midnight 
hours suitable for a quiet snooze.

Paddy Brasmigan made that mistake 
once. There in the quiet moonlight He 

t, all unconscious of the . colonel’s 
presence, his rifle laid, against thter tent, 
himself buried in slumber. Gently the 
riilie was lifted from Its place. But Some 
good angel awoke Paddy in time tot see 
the colonel making his way to the 
guard tent. Paddy missed his rifle at 

e, and followed the colonel with |the 
caution of a prairie cat.

Outside the guard tent stood the 
wt oden rack which held the rifles of the

3*-.*

committee at Ottawa. The

x ft

•

sary
gard to the demands of that market, 
because that stumbling block can be 
removed if it is ascertained that the 
markets are substantially as import
ant as is generally supposed.

“That they are so, I have no doubt, 
in fact the press of the Sound cities 
and San Francisco is continually cal
ling attention to them. I doubt though 
if the people in Pacific Coast States are 
any better posted on them than those 
of British Columbia.

“At the present time the production 
of the refined products and manufac
tures I have mentioned is so limited 
that I may be considered as taking 
time by the forelock prematurely, but 
this is not a good argument because 
it has been demonstrated that the first 
in the field reap the hlggesti harvests 
so far as commercial expansion 

Twenty years ago the Pennsyl-

ton. I*GRAND FORKS, Dec. 17.—Galloway 
was arraigned in the police court this 
afternoon on a charge of vagrancy. He 
plerded not guilty. After hearing evi
dence Judge Johnson reserved judgment 
until Friday. Queen Heckel, keeper of" 
the Monte Carlo, deposed that she ad
vanced Galloway $32 with the under
standing that the money tie refunded 
by Mrs. Galloway out of her] earnings.

Mrs. Taylor, mother of Mrs. Gallo
way, has wired that she will be unable 
to leave Spokane owing to illness. The 
trial of Galloway on a charge of forc
ing his wife to entier a disordered house, 
will probably take place Thursday. Dan 
AicLeoa, urne Spokane menu or tne 
Taylor family, Who came heqe last 
week, has been advised to Heave Mrs. 
Galloway to her fate if she persists in 
defending Galloway; at least this is the 
intimation, it is stated," McLeod has re
ctified from a member of the Taylor 
family.

one

guard* and into it “Old Daddy” placed 
Paddy’s rifle, himself entering the tent 
to call the sergeant in charge. This

[Houston of the Nelson Tribune 
pst contemptible character. He 
hrs “knocking” somebody. Just 
I is busy “knocking’ Rossland, 
f that it is no good nor can be 
kd. John Houston is a btasphem- 
lly who, if he ever runs up 

a man whb has the spine of a 
will get what is coming to him 

uff -which will serve to remind 
St he must first be crowned be- 
I can proclaim himself king.

was Paddy’s opportunity- Hte grabbed 
his rifle and was hack at his post in an 
instant. The colonel brought the ser
geant , outside and ordered him to count 
the rifles.

“All correct, sir,” said the sergeant.
“Nothing of the sort. There is am ex

tra rifle ttbfere. That I am certain of. 
for I .put it there myself."

“I beg yoiir pardon, sir, but iibje num
ber is quite oort-ect,” again repliéd the 
somewhat amazed sergeant.

"Gome: with me—come with me this 
instant, and I’ll soon# let .you

The sergeant followed his chief, won
dering whs* was going to happen.

"Halt! who griw there?" gang out 
dear and sharp in the night atr from 
the now wideawake Paddy.

Tttis was more than “Old Daddy” had 
dreamed of. For a moment toe we»

AVERAGE OF HUMAN LIFE.

goes.
vania iron masters scouted the idea 
of danger from competition with the 
Alabama furnaces, but today the pro
duct of the latter not only compete 
successfully with the product of Pen
nsylvania, but it was demonstrated 
when No. 1 foundry iron was selling 
at $7.50 per ton that the Alabama iron 
would be exported to England and 
sold at a profit while Pennsylvania 
l-nn of the same grade could not be. 
The difficulty with regard to shipping 

of the main adverse factors

see what ICROW'S NEST SOUTHERN.
Étossland Miner has the largest 
Imitation of any newspaper pub- 
rin British Columbia outside of 
a and Vancouver; and It has as 
weekly circulation as any news- 

published west of Winnipeg. Mr. 
ouston will please put those facts 
pipe and smoke them, and then 
his pet Merganthalers to a little 

pisrtepresenltation of his rivals in 
Irspaper field.

better “Grading Almost Finished From Jen
nings to Boundary.

Lute advices from the Crow’s Nest 
Southern say that construction is mak- 
*ng good progress. Grading is almost 
finished on the portion of the line from 
Jennings north to the international 
boundary line, and track laiyng will 
shortly be commenced.

North of the boundary line there has 
been some delay, occasioned princi
pally by reason of difficulties experi- 

I enced In getting the permission of the 
I government for right away, etc. Now, 

however, comfortable camps have been 
I erected and work Is making good pro- 
I gress. It will take six months to fln- 
I Ish the road on this side of the line. 
I Operations will be carried on all win

der, as there will be but little snow or 
j frost to interfere.
I daim that It is difficult to secure 

enough men. They say that they are 
Paying fair wages, have comfortable 
bunk houses for the accommodation 
°f the men and that the food is plen
tiful and of good quality. Owing to the 
elien labor law men cannot be brought 
from Spokane and other cities to the 

t s°uth of the line, ard on the other 
] band it costs too much to bring work- 

ujen from eastern Canada.—Femie 
pree Press.

the exams—
I David Wilson, public school inspec- 
I for this district, is in Rossland 
I this week, presiding at the Christmas 
I !?aminations which commenced on 
I Monday. School closes for the holiday 
| *ason on Friday night.

I ,.Wm- Gilfoil of Northport is visiting 
I the city.

which tfce insurance companies in 
England have used: were calculated 
from death report» prior to 1869; but 
thë actuaries have* after seven years’ 
labor, completed a table based on the 
death rates between 1863 and 1893. 
The difference is that the “average 
man” of the insurance peculations at 
25 years of age has by the mew table 
an “expectation” of life one and one- 
third years longer than by the old 
table; the average man of 30, two years 
longer; the average man of 60, nearly 
three and a half years longer. The 
Actuarial Society of America will set 
about the preparation of a new table 
based on American death rates dur
ing a later period than the table now 
in use.

But if the insurance companies are 
charging us for llvirg longer than 
our fathers lived, we get the better of 
them, by the grace of this same old 
mortality table, when we take an
nuity policies, for we live to receive 
annuities longer than they calculated.

There is this additional caculation 
for the future, since life Insurance 
Is nothing less than a tax on us be
cause of the slnn of our fathers, for 
the benefit of our children, the neces
sity for It will wholly disappear In that 
generation whose fathers did no sin 
against health, and whose “average” 
of life Is based on an expectation of 
companionship with one’s great-grand
children.—The World’s Work.

ever
pralyzed. Then he marchted straight up 
tVF i'dl gazed into his sweetly mno. 
peat face, and, with a “Well, I’m Mow
ed,” turned on his heel and vanished.—' 
The Scotsman. I

was one
which the Alabama iron masters had 
to contend with. They fought a hard 
fight though, and won without any 
subsidies or help from the Federal 
government.

“I believe British Columbia can do 
the same, though of course if aid can 
be obtained from the Dominion so 
much the better. But what is of par
amount importance is to ascertain the 
extent and demands of the markets 
across the Pacific, and whether those 
markets are the substantial realities 
the press states them to be or mythi
cal suhiects useful only for attractive 
advertisements to enenuraee people to 
settle on the Pacific Coast.”

CAMEL A TOOTHSOME LUXURY.

Roast camtel is, ft appears, a luxury 
Mt to be despised. One of theae animals 
provide» ample bâtions during one day 
far a hundred men, and the “hump” is 

dered quite a dteflicacy. This fact s 
diet Used in an interesting communica
tion sent to the “Harrovian" by am 
“Old Boy" of tihte famous school, who 
was am officer with the force sent to 
psmisli the Mod Mullah in Somaliland. 
That country eeteme to be an ideal place 
far the chase. Real lion are still plen
ties*. The greater koodoo abounds, and 
many other animals, such as the enub- 
■oeed gazelle and the Sakaro antelope. 
In Ms native costume the Somali him
self must be a picturesque individual. 
He wears a white linen dhleet and san
dals, carries a round shield of oryx hide, 
two spears, one for throwing and one 
1er use at close quarters, and around 
hie waist he straps a small but heavy 
hacking sword, worn with ttie hilt to 
the left and the scabbard across the 
front of tire body. All Somalis 
Mohammedans.
spirits or wine. They usually posses» 
fear wives, whose chief occupation is to 
toad the camels and to guard and tend 
large flocks of sheep and goats. It will 

on Spokane thus be seen that Somaliland affords 
street changed hands yesterday, ttie ample scope for the hunter and ttie 
new proprietor being B. W. Moss. Mr. monogamous missionary.—London Tele- 
Moss has assumed possession. graph.

■

GRADE FINISHED—
The grading of the spur on the Col

umbia &?Western line at the terminus 
of the St. Thomas mountain wagon 
road was completed yesterday and the 
ti-acklaylng gang was immediately ad
vised of the fact. It is only a matter 
of a couple of day’s work to put down 
the ties and steel and the spur will un
doubtedly be findsHed by. the end of the 
week. Meantime ore platforms are being 
constructed for loading purposes, and 
these will be finished on Friday. The 
Cascade and Bonanza mines will- com
mence shipments next week, and the 
teaming will be done by James Nesbitt

kin or a newspaper to rejoice in 
public information concerning 

■ private lives is so contemptible 
carrant being spat upon by those 
ink broadly upon human affairs 
lings. But the Evening World 
rds that. It would tease a dying 
if it thought that by so doing 
1 get the ear of a morbid mob.

The contractors

ASKS FOR HTS FATHER— , J
[IIFROM NELSON—

Among the vim tors to Roseland yes
terday was Major Strachan, city clerk 
of Nelson. The Major has held his priss
ent post with credit sinde Nelson was 
incorporated, and is one of the best 
authorities on municipal law in the 
province. He served during the North
west rebellion, attaining his maiority in 
the commissary dtepartment. While in 
the city Major Strachan gave evidence 
in the suit of Armstrong vs. Hartlhie.

——

Thomas Bradbury and wife left last 
evening for Victoria, where they will 
sne^d a month or six weeks, 
work on the postoffice goes on without 
interruption.

Its the Snokesman-Review is publ 
fished thte following note received from 
Ai-chie P. Lewis, a fourteen-year-old 
hov of Missoula: "Will.von please nut I °f Gladstonte. A report is to hand that 
thib in the paper and help me to find ! a ”ew shoot of ore has been secured m

the Cascade mine.

London Times—without doubt 
in theist reliable newspaper

-has arrived at the conclusion 
ades’ unionism as it is practiced 

to industrial mv father? He left 'Were in September 
with two horses. He has been In North- 
nort and Rossland In October, and 
since then we have not heard from him. 
He was In search of work and promised 
to send us money to live on. Here we 
are in destitute circumstances, no 
home and no money to live on. My 
mother is in bad health and cam not 
work to Help make the living, and I 
have two sisters, little—one 7 and one 2 
—end a little brother who is 5. I am 
only 14, and can not make the living. ’

listinct menace
In order for John INCLUSIVE—It is now 

in of the Nelson Tribune and Many citizens of 
thatt any order affecting 
morals should embrace side street bil
liard halls Where fourteen -and fifteen- 
year old boys are allowed to play bil
liards all day Sunday. It is urged that 
this practice is as baleful as any other 
of Which complaint is made, and that it 
can tie dealt with under the Lord’s Day

Rossland believe 
thte public

are « 
and do hot touch <Beamish to jump on the Lon- 

les and call it a damphool news-

BUSINESS CHANGE— 
The Dominion hotelis notJohn' Houston’s face

day in the week proves
The

every
rtain people in Nelson have ex -Act. A Acontrol .of their tempers.
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--------- TtliA mobtRi'i SCOURGE.SHOCKING DEPRAVITY WHITEof William Downie, superin- British^ColuiDbid.NiniDgI two other lines had their general pas
senger agents on the ground post haste, 
and the railroad men got down to busi
ness at the smelter as rapidly as pos
sible. Imagine their disgust on learning 
that the sum total of the great exodus 
that had promised to Involve the sale
of several thousand dollars’ worth ot TOO HEAVY ,
transportation dwindled down to three The figures given in yesterday s 
men An employee of the smeoter va Miner as to the weight of Charlie Golf, 
discharged and two of his comrades the lightweight boxer who is to meet 
who happened to be relatives quit and Kick Burley of Seattle at the opera 

T- were to leave for Old Missouri. The house on Thursday night next, were
BUSINESS CHANGE— railroad men were exposed to an un- a trifle mixed. Goff’s weight Is lo8

Farnsworth & Burkcn, barbers, have *_ as a result of their pounds. At this weight he has gone
dissolved partnership, Farnsworth re- ! chase. into the ring on a number of occasions
tiring from the business, which will be i wlla g 1, and always given a splendid account
run by W. Burken in future. F. Bus- I BACK- of himself.

« »*“• T™ m Lm.. -=«...«! T-W-
day via the Canadian Pacific the 
bunch of horses which they shipped 
last spring to Bardeau to be employed 
on the Bardeau branch of the Canadian 
Pacific.

energy
tendent of the Kootenay-Bcu idary 
lines, in common with a number of 
other improvements to the service In 
this district. A fine buffet car is now 

west from Montreal.E CITY NEWS ^
SlUWWeWWWK

(RECORD V.
THE STORY REBATED BY YOUNG 

MRS. GALLOWAY AT GRAND 

FORKS.

MORE TO BE DREADED THAN AN 

OUTBREAK OF SMABBPOX. Ethe wayon

The only Illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 846, Victoria, B. C.

No Epidemic in the Bast Quarter of a 

Century Has Carried Off as Many 

People as Annually Fall Victims to 

Consumption.

Suits to R© 
Paid for, 

and l

SHE DEBIBERATEBY SET OUT TO 

ENTER UPON A LIFE OF 

-4 SHAME.

! GRAND FORKS, Dee. 16.—"I swear 
to God I will never return to Spokane. 
That’s all I’ll say.”

B’Avenir du Nord, St. Jerome, Que.
Throughout Canada much alarm has 

been felt during the past few months
This was the brief but positive de- localities and thou-

deration made by Mrs. Sim. Galloway, 0f dollars have been expended
the girl wife, in conversation with the and rightly so—in suppressing it. And 
correspondent of the Miner this after-1 yet year in and year out this country 

B» h-tond, -h™ *» «« 
in Spokane in the early morning hours 0ff by any epidemic during the
of the 5th inst.. Is now awaiting trial past quarter of a century. Consump- 
on a charge of compelling her to enter tion-the great white plague of the 
a disordlsrely house in Grand Forks, north—is more to be dreaded than any 
The police authorities heie have been epidemic. Its victims throughout Can- 
advised that Mrs. B. J. Taylor, the ada are numbered by the thousands 
girl's motihen, is now on her way here annually, and through its ravages 
from Spokaiute and will be one of the bright young lives in every quarter 
leading witnesses for the prosecution are brought to an untimely end. Why. 
next Thursday. I There are two reasons, the insidious

It was a shocking story of precocious character of the disease, and the all 
depravity that Mrs. Galloway related too prevalent belief that those who In
in Judge Johnston’s court this afternoon herit weak lungs are foredoomed to 
at ««preliminary Wearing of the case an early death and tfiht the, most that 
againdt Mrs. Annie Hammer!, better can be done is to give the loved ones 
known as the Blue Goose, for inducing temporary relief in the journey to- 
the witness to enter a sporting house, wards the grave. This is a great mis- 
Ihl? girl wife gave her evidence with take. Medical science now knows that 
reckless abandon when telling the most consumption, when it has not reached 
pathetic incidents, and seemed to glory an acute stage, lscurable. Butbetter 
in her shame. She spared no teffort to still, it is preventible. Suffers from 
exeuilpate her husband and the Blue weak lungs who will clothe themselves 
Goose. Erne* Miller appeared on bte- properly, who will keep the blood rich 
half of the prosecution and Mrs. Ham- , and red, not only need not dread con- 
mer was defended by H. S. Cayley. | sumption, but will ultimately become 

Mrs. Galloway said stole had lived at healthy, robust people. Among those 
homte up to the date of her marriage, upon whom consumption had fastened 
and that her relations with her parents its fangs, and who have proved the 
had been of the most harmonious chan- disease is curable, is Mr. I g 
acter. In June she became cashier in George, of St. Jerome, Que. H s ry 
the store of Miller, Mower & Flynne, as related to a reporter of B Avenir du 
retaining the position until a few weeks Nord, will be of interest to similar suf- 
ago. The witness then described her ferers. Mr. St. George ®ay®’ p 
first meeting with thte Blue Goose in the age of 15 years I had,al^s,™'
Spokane. The meeting was arranged by joyed the best of heat u .
Galloiway, who was also, present during age I became gr®atly ° '
the interview. She was desirous of com- lost color, suffered constantly from 
mg to Grand Forks. During thte con- headaches and pains in the sides, my 
"feationthe Blue Goose asked her if , appetite left me and I beetle very 
sole really wanted to come, and in reply j weak. For upwards of three years- 
shteCLid that she was undetennin- | though I was havÜW medicl treat
ed. Sub^quently she msite^the^ue ^"^aTugh, and was
Goose and agreed to go tetold that x was ln consumption. Then 
Mrs. Hammer ad the doctor who was attending me or-
character of the house was going to me tQ the Laurentian mountains
but witness knew that it was a fast thg h that the change of air 
house. Sfcle said that ^e was unaware of wouM benPflt me. j remained there 
any private talk coneernang he^elf be- for some time, but did not improve, 
tween the Blue Goose and her jmsband , and returned home feeling that I had 
No inducements had been held out to ^ much longer t0 live. It was then 
her. and stie left Spokane or her) own that my parents decided that I should 
free will. Besides she had known the 
real character of the Blue Goose before 
deciding to go to Grand Forks. Sh|e 
admitted that she had discussed the. 
question of leaving home With Galloway I 
oefore meeting Mrs. Hammer. Then

4•oer, 
to Mr. Burkcn. SATISFACTORY—

The average attendance at the pub
lic schools of Rossland Is now 493. The 
largest average in the history of the 
city is 498, so that the attendance at 
the present time Is within a few of 
the highest point ever reached, which 

in 1900. The indications are that 
will pass the 500 mark

Two Test C 
Extensi

SKATING—
The Trail creek dam below the Black 

Bear works is frozen solid, and affords 
excellent skating. Yesterday afternoon

°l tSS OFFICES MOV*-

their “ice legs"; several of the hockey 
players being among the number.

+ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦»*

; THE CONNECTING BINK 
• - BETWEEN WESTERN MINE 
\\ OWNERS AND BA8BRN IN- 
t VBSTORS IS

Dei
4,

The Reddln-Jackson Company, Btd., 
have moved their oflices from their 
old location in the Allan block to the 
Dunlop block, a few doors west of St. 
Paul street, on the north side of Co
lumbia avenue. The new quarters are 
extremely comfortable and well equip-

was
the average 
after school resumes for the Easter 
session.

noon.

ii Anikin Mining News VICTORIA, Dec. | 
today served on the 
tative of the Briq 
otherwise the \ V hi 
route, each claimim 
company on the grog 
on their railway hal 
ed by the Dominion! 
quired by the Don* 
These are the actiod 
in these despatches! 
would be brought. I

The claimants are 
Consolidated com pan 
hue, both of whom 1 
to points on thè Yu 
return of the freighl 
ger fares paid the 1 
ages, relying on the I 
of the company werl 
on section 290 of thJ 
Act, which reads: “j 
whom any company] 
or extortionate toll, ] 
in addition to the ] 
exacted be entitled l 
company as damâgs 
to three times the j 
exacted.”

These are but tea 
claimants are succès 
ing millions of dollaj 
ed against the com™ 
tives of which are il 
in connection with | 
Dominion govemmej 
tariff submitted ■ 
Messrs. Higgins and 
for both claimants. ] 
day, they will vont 
were exorbitant, a 
cents per mile, and 
the actions incur] 
through" the compare 
bates to competitors

tY
WITHDRAWN—

Thfe>«fraiti:e against J 
ting a mltijpr was n£t

(Then the buriter came up 
in the poltiAcourt Bfi. <3. Abbott, city Pea- 
prosbeutor, informed thh^court that he rf.TTER—
had no evidence to offer and asked . hospitalleave to withdraw the information | The report from the ^tera hospito
Which was granted. HiH was thereupon WQman
set at liberty. who took carbolic acid here on Wednes-

that she was very much bet-

Thle Robinson Dumber company’s boat 
on the Arrawhead-Thompsan’s Banding 
run will in future make only one trip 
daily, leaving Arrowhead at 10 o’clock 
and returning to the same point at 2 p. 
m. This fact should be noted by parities 
having business in the Bardeau.

ihn Hill for cut- 
. proceeded with " ‘ The only newspaper in the 

! I United States which pub-
■ ‘ lishee
. - î.ç abb. the Hews
; " FROM ABB THE CAMPS.
■ - STRICTLY IMPARTIAB AND
! " PERFECTBY RELIABLE. 4- 
;; $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. T 
• - Sample Copies Free. Y

AMERICAN MINING NEWS.
; ‘ 11 Broadway, New York.
^4

iy.y<

WON’T RUN—
James H. Robinson has decided not 

to accept a place on the aldermanic 
ticket arranged by thte citizens’ com
mittee. He has expressed his intention 
of remaining out of the race altogether, 
and the committeb will now select an
other candidate to fill the vacancy on

SHERIFF DEAD— the date of her departureW. P. Robinson, ex-sheriff of South ter, but that fixed Phy-
Kootenay, died at his residence in Nell- from ^® Rcthwell are
eon at a late hour Tuesday night. De- sicians Coultii 
ceased was 60 years of agd and was still in attendance, 
highly esteemed throughout the district. | mlraq,_
Asthma and comlications caused death. POBICE guuai ,■ Ke.lie 1 the slate
Walter J. Robinson, djtputy sheriff of, At the police court yeste y
Rossland, is a son of the deceased gen- Kirk a diss^tite wo^was^ *20 ^ c()ME HBR&_
tieman" male drunk was fined $5 and costa ThJe Nelson amateur operatic socidty

m<ue successful presentation of

!
Y:

YY Readi
I

The*1. S. Rothschild,1 a representative of ODD FEBBOWS’ AT HOME— " “The Chimes nigMs^
the Gardner Electric Drill & Machine A v€ry pleasant time was spent by last wM , p yi g ^ on foot
Co., of Denver, Col., arrived in the WL attended the Odd FeUows’ ^owded h^^ A movement i^o^t
city last evening for the purpose of set- ..at home” last evening. About 60 cou- to have tiJe. °P Pi^ be hoped an
ting up the electrical drill recently pur- , enJoyed the dancing, the music for land, and it is ®ncere y
châed by the Abe Bincoln company. ̂ ,ch waT furnished by Graham’s arrangement will be effected.
The apparatus is delivered at the mine. orcbestra, and all voted the affair a 
and with the expert on the ground prolroun0ed success—the invariable ver- 
sfcould he in operation within a few dict wben the Odd Fellows are the hosts, 
days. ^

Outlook
:

appointment—
Michael E. Purcell, late foreman of 

the Giant mine, has received the ap
pointment of superintendent of the Cas
cade mine on 9t. Thomas mountain from 

Cascade Gold Mining & Milling

We are not chasing MICE with » 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If you haven’t got a dollar for t 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and run your face till times 
get better.

—YY—
TABBES TURNED—

The ordinary rule in regard to tne
along o»d wSVE

Æ p ! rvrsr*.r i - tv.;
^urrejTntCconLction w,th>mtLtrwator ^Stog^tlti^intonded of'the wagon road is completed,

supply; the dam at the reservoir having for presents to be sent from Rossland to 
been frozen up for a short time until points in Ontario,
the ice could be broken away and the 
waiter released. Reports of serious 
trouble at the plant are simply false-

RUNNING SMOOTHLY—
The operations of the Northport

Then 1
THE OUTLOOK, 

Victoria, B. C.
MEN WANTED—

The Mineii is in receipt of a communi
cation from Captain H. E. Macdonell, 
commanding No. 2 company Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, to the teffect that 
the matter of forming a pack train to 

the Canadian Mounted In
fantry is favorably received by the 
Militia authorities, and that word has 

received thait thte services of a 
number of experienced packers may be 

The conditions

I • FYY+44+YY4»t t +

:: The Vancouver | 
:: World <£
\ - Beat ell - round _ advertising . -
* " medium in

NEW COLLECTOR—
Alderman Angus J. McDonell has 

appointed deputy collector of tim- 
for the Rossland district. In 

he will have a general

hoods. been 
ber dues 
this capacity

The board of Jicense commissioners oversight of all timber limits within 
met yesterday to dispose of business pis jurisdiction, and stumpage royal ■ 
arising since the last meeting. One new ties will be payable to him. The ap- 
license was granted, tlhe applicant being pojntment took effect yesterday. Alder- 
Edward J. Finch. The license was man jtcDonel has been in the business 

, granted for the Finch block on East bimgelf, and the appointment is an 
dolumbia avenue, on the understanding exCellent one. 
that the building be remodelled to ful
fil the regulations, and that the in- | LAST STRAW— 
epector so report before the license was

NEWS OF GR]

New School BuildiJ 
graph |

accompanyCOMMISSIONERS—
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and Iuse

began taking them. After using sev
eral boxes my appetite began to re
turn, and this seemed to mark the 
change which brought about my re- 
covery, for with the improved appe

lle related the objections her mother tUe came gradual but surely imereas- 
had raised in ilegard to her proposed }ng strength. I continued the use of 
marriage with Galloway and how tlblcse thg pij1Sj and daily felt the weakness 
objections had been overcome. At her that had threatened to end my life 
instigation Galloway told tier mother dlsappear, until finally I was again en- 
that Mrs. Hammer was Galloway s

been Columbia. " " GRAND FORKS, 
—J. M. Cameron, ore 
vincial Socialist pan 
a local branch Sf til 
His lecture here Tu] 
largely attended. r| 
the Baptist clergym] 
announced that he 1 
principles of Ohristi 

The telegraph lin* 
& Grand Forks rail] 
pleted this week.

Grand Forks is I 
school building. ThJ 
one of the finest cl 
Kootenays. The did 
96x85 feet outside d 
two stories and base 
terial to be used id 
be stone and brick. J 
will be three class-r] 
ard size found to bj 
viz. 25x5^ feet, witli 
Inches high, and had 
ern system of heatii 
insuring a change ] 
minutes. Each room] 
commodate 48 pupil] 

The building will ] 
balls and corridors,] 

- -and a; library.4^The] 
three acres in exten] 

The school, which | 
J. B. Henderson, oi 
ready for occupatio] 

Grand Forks Lib] 
Tuesday to discuss 
A resolution declarin 
of party lines in pro 
be submitted.

Ail tie oust newsrequired foil ttie corps, 
for volunteers will be the same as for 
the balance Of the regiment, with the 
addition that applicants will be required 
to be thoroughly experienced packers. 
Any Rossland man who deaiites to 
volunteer for the pack train should 
communicate. with the officer specified 
above in the absence of a regularl re
cruiting officer.

- Advertising rates on applica- ■ -
• - tioa. ; '
; ‘ Subscription rates for Canada .. 
. - and the United States: ' -
" ' DAILY—$6 per annum. ►

SEMI - WEEKLY—$1.00 per “ 
' l annum.
Y THE SEMI - WEEKLY V, 
'l WORLD has a larger circa-
• - latlon throughout British Col- |

‘ umbia than any other paper. ..
i+H ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦

it that the last of the 
the RosslandReport has

granted finally. Transfers were granted - former employees of 
"as fallows: Windsor hotel, W. G. Merry- mbies remaining out of employment 
weather to N. A. Biirritt; M & M j^ve _tven notice to the executive of 
saloon, McDonald & Murchison to C. , tbe Miners’ union that they will seek 
Mattioda ; Florence saloon, Dan Me- employment after the end of this 
Carthy to Martin Rach; St. Charles mo—b wbether or not an 
h'otel, Hammamm & Thomson to Charles , reached to call off tlhe strike. The

still affected by the

joying good health and now, as those 
aunt. Mrs. Hammer also visited the whQ know me can see, I show no 
Taylor house in company with Gallo- j trace ot tbe mness I passed through, 
way. , I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills sav- 

The witness did not hear the Blue i my life and j hope my statement 
Goose tell her mother of tibia alleged re- wlu jnduee similar 
lationship. Continuing she said she 
mained three days at the Blue tioose’s j 
house, and teft it to enter the Monte j ricbi red blood. With every dose the 
Carlo, knowing the lajtter to be a sport- [ blood ja strengthened, the quantity 
ing house also. No compulsion had increased, and thus the patient is 
been exercised to make her act as she abIed not only to* cure the further in- 
did. Cross-examinted by Mr. Cayley, 1 road Df disease, but Is soon restored to 
she said a marriage witih) Galloway had active health and strength. If you are 
been arranged long before Mrs. Ham- Qr weak, or suffering from any 
mer had appeared on the scene. Tbtey, disease due to poor blood or weak ner- 
however, were then undecided wheite to Ves, 
live. Her husband, she naively explain- once and they will soon make you well, 
ed, did not have ia room for liter, but These pills are sold by all dealers in 
she understood that he lived In Mrs. medicines, or will be sent post paid at 
Masterson’s sporting house on Mill 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
street. If dire had not gone to Grand by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Med- 
Forks she would have entered the Mas- ! icine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
tedson house in any event. She had 
fully decided before her marriage to lead 
a sporting life. She added that she 
had never been an inmate of one of 
these Spokane houses, but she might 
just as well Wave been, as shb had as
sociated with various men for immoral 
purposes. She made it a habit to go to 
their rooms, never accepting money \ way 
but accepting favors in thte way of freight train today at Keyser, killing 
lunches, suppers, etc., especially when both the conductor and the brakeman, 
attending business college. In conclu- | who were asleep in the caboose. Their 
sior. she said the Blue Goose was guilt- names were J. P. Maxwell and Chas.
less, as it was her intention to have Sharp, both of Grafton, W. Va The
led a fast life. Besides, if Galloway had wreck took fire from the passenger
remained behind dhe would have left for engine and the bodies of both men

were consumed. The passenger train 
was running on wrong time as a re
sult of the storm.

Stepped Into Live Coals.
“When a child I burned my foot fright

fully,’’ writes W. H. Eads, of JonesviUe, 
Va., “which caused horrible leg sores for 
30 years ,but Bucklen’e Arnica Salve whol
ly cured me after everything else faded. 
Infallible for Bums, Scalds, Cuts, Sores, 
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Goodeve Bros, 
andi T. R. Morrow. Price 25c. f

COLONIAL OFFICE IGNORANCE.

arrangement
sufferers to try

Ehlers. them.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new,strffieeiorder ^comparatively insignifi

cant, and the forthcoming split among 
will be the last straw in the

SAW A MAN KILLED—
Bison S. H. Winn, of the legal firm ' tbe 

of MacNeill & Deacon, has just return- propoaition. 
ed from a vacation (trip to Seattle. While —YY—
there he met a number of former Roes- ! CALENDAR SEASON—
•and men, particularly among the ex- j The calendar season is on 
hockey players. While seeing some of ce and many „f the local business 
the sights of the big coast city in com- ’are presenting their customers
pany with Eddie O’Brien, who will be ^ calendars. Of the samples reach- 
remembered by every Rosslander that the Miner office up to date, that
saw a hockey match last year, Mr. ,g^ied by j w spring easily takes the 
Win% saw one spectacle that, was not . for beauty, being a genuine work 
down on tih'e cards—a fatal shooting thg lithographer’s art. For office 
afffiay. It occurred n a saloon where a uge tbe imperial Life calendar distri- 
negro got into , an altercation with the butgd by A q. MacKenzle & Co. is 
bar-tender and finally drew a gun and PTtremelv practical, 
fired at the knight of the white apron.
The bullet went wide of its mark, just PAnKERS’ CORPS— 
touched the brim of Eddie O’Brien’s nriErmQtmir with N el-
hat and found a billet between the eyes T tQ farm a packers eec-
<>f a bystander, killing the man instant- son ent . tbe Canadian
IY- The negro escaped from the build- , ^ to have met
ÎDfgT, but was run down by four con- Mo acceptanoe of the milfltto. au-
ktables within a block and beaten mto , eJDt <yf the offeri to
insensibility before being removed to J£ion, Colonel Evans, the
thé cells. commandant, instructed Lieutenant

Tom Brown of Nelson to forward to 
him a sample of a packer’s saddle and 
outfit, which was immediately done. It 
is claimed by the men who have had 
experience In packing, that a section 
properly equipped would carry ten days 
rations and always keep up with a 
mounted force, which is more than the 
present transport corps accomplish.

men en-

The Coloniali In full

One would naturally imagine, writes 
an Empire correspondent, that the de
partment of the British Government 
which has to deal specially with colo
nial matters would have at least an 

idea of the constitution

Melds Gazettetake Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at

Editorial A Publishing Offices:

Savoy House, 115-llé Strand, W.C.
elementary 
and geography of the Britains beyond 
the sea. However, nothing but the 
most lamentable ignorance could jus
tify such an announcement as this, 
which was made recently: “The King 
has been pleased to approve of Count 
Francesco Mazza as Consul-General of 
Italy at Montreal, with jurisdiction 
over Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick and Prince Edward Island.”

This Instance is not an isolated one. 
Only last week came the announce
ment: “The Colonial Office has Receiv
ed a message of congratulation on the 
accession of King Edward-Yrom the 
Legislative Council of Canada.”

Anglo-Canadalans have been puz- 
brains to find out what the 
Council of Canada can be.

TRAINMEN KILLED.
Terme of Subscription:—Colonies and

•tread, quarter, 5s.; half-year, ta. Id.; 
year, 18s., payable in advance.

A Fatal Collision on the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railway. -

X16.—AWHEELING, W. Va„ Dec. 
passenger train on the B. & O. rail- 

crashed into the rear end of a EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Tiestwortty, tortess, lndepeodeit
Makte a note of it 

Ing home to buy “T 
Plaster. It is 
worst case of backac 
es. Avoid everyth!] 
to good. Giet the ge 
vis A Lawrence Co.,

I| guy
CHARITABLE MATTERS—

The public meeting at the city hall 
last night for the purpose of discuss
ing the organization of a joint hoard of 
charity adjourned without completing 
the suggested organization. The city 
clergy and a number of citizens were 
in attendance, but it was thought that 
the gathering was not sufficiently large 
and representative to proceed with the 
business of the session. Accordingly 
It was agreed that in the immediate 
future the clergymen should take cog
nizance of deserving applicants for re- n =
lief, and see that the cases were so. Some days have seen as many a 
brought to the attention of the health eight and ten new pupils enrolled, and 
and relief committee of the city coun- there is no reason to doubt that had 
ell. It was further resolved on motion all the available children been enrolled 
that the mayor be requested to convene the list would have exceeded anything 
a meeting during the second week in \ in the history of the city. A number 
January, inviting three representatives of parents have elected, however, to 
of each religious body. These repre- keep their children at home until the 

1 sentatives would form a board of chari- commencement of the new term, now 
ties, with power to add to their num- only a few weeks away, 
her and elect an executive committee, mas examinations will commence on 
In connection with the suggested for- Monday morning and will continue 
nation of a branch of the Children’s most of the week. On Friday next the 
Aid society it was decided that at the schools close for the holidays. The re
present juncture in the city's history suits of the grade and entrance ex- 
the necessity for such a society was aminations are awaited with keen in- 
not pressing. terest by the pupils.

GOOD JOKE—
The laugh was had on a party of Am-

ercan railroad men here yesterday. A first class buffet dining car on the Co- 
report was circulated that a party of lumbia &
Joplin, Missouri, smeltermen had deter- j branch lines.
mined to sever their connection with each morning for the Boundary and 
the Northport smelter and that they j run as far as Grand Forks, where it 
proposed to make an exodus in a special ; will be coupled to the eastbound train 
oar. Some railroad men were foolish and return to Rossland. Passengers 
enough to believe a report along this will then be enabled to secure meals 
line that was published in an unreliable in the admirable style and at the rea- 
ouarter, and descended on Northport sonable rates that have made 
(determined to scoop in the business for Canadian Pacific’s dining car service 
«their respective roads. The Great famous among transcontinental lines.

Pacific, Chicago A| The addition of the buffet car to the
Rossland-Boundary train is due to the fous to Everett, Wash.

The TimesGrand Forks anyway, and tible mar
riage had been devited simply with the 
object of deceiving her mother. 

Additional witnesses wifi be heard fco- 
The police ha vie laid a further

zling their 
Legislative 
Mr. Chamberlain might do worse than 
send his departmental clerks 
tour round the colonies.—London Em
pire.

KOOTENAY RE
VICTORIA, B. C.

The Kaslo Board d 
Opinion, on t

The following ’reSq 
by the Kaslo board 
cember 13:

“Whereas the prJ 
Columbia is represe] 
went of Canada bj 
the house of commo] 
tors; and whereas 
Kootenay and Yale, 
cent census, is abou 
Population of the v] 
of the nine members 
and senate only ona 
southern interior of 
where the business! 
verse from those on 
of Canada.

“Be it resolved tlj 
spectfully submits 1 
°f a vacancy occur] 
representation of j 
such vacancy shoul] 
fair representation 1 
interest, be filled by 
ate a resident of tti 
familial- with its red

on a
BOTHA WOUNDED.merrow.

charge of vagrancy against Galloway. $5.00Dally, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per year 1.59The Boer General Said to Have Had 

a Narrow Escape.
SCHOOL MATTERS—

The attendance at Rossland’s public 
schools has increased in a substantial 

within the past six weeks or

MANITOBA LIBERALS.FILIPINO ACTIVITY. All British Columbians want the 
;____ of the Capital. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions.

All the news, of the world and all the 
of British Columbia is printed in 

Address

DURBAN, Dec. 16—A despatch from 
Nadalana, Zululand, dated December 
6, and delayed in transit by the cen
sor, tells of a recent action near Lune-

Resolutions Adopted and Convention 
Brought to a Close.

newsmanner Authorities Expect General Trouble in 
Island of Luzon.

WINIPEG, Dec. 12.—The Provincial . _
Liberal convention closed this afternoon berg, Transvaal, ln which Command- 
with (the adoption of a series of résolu- ant Louis Botha was shot through the 
tiens in line with the Liberal policy, j left leg below the knee. He only es- 
The voters’ list registration act now in caped by crawling into the brush. His 
force in Manitoba wias vigorously con- followers say they do not know where 
dernned. The preparation Of a platform Botha is now. The despatch adds that 
for title next provincial content was left | the British took 40 prisoners. 
to the executive committee. No refer- 

was made to prohibition. Tonight" 
tendered the

PEKIN, Dec. 16.—A private letter 
received here from an American gen
eral at Manila, whose position gives 
his statements the highest authority, 

that secret service reports from
news
the Times.
WM. TEMPLEMAN, 

Manager.
THE TIMES, 

Victoria, B.C.
says
all the provinces of the island of Lu- 

show a remarkable and wide-The ChJ ist- zon
spread revival of the spirit of re

tirebellion there. /The letter says 
American army expects a general out
break throughout the island of Luzon, 
and is taking vigorous measures to re- 

it. Manila Is the center of dis-

FOR HIGHER WAGES. SUBSCRIBE FOR THEence
an entertainment was 
delegates, at which short speeches were 
given by Hon. Mr. Sifton, ex-Premier 
Greenway, Isaac Cambpell and others.

Employees of the American Express 
Company Go on Strike. I c Trade Budgetpress

content. General Chaffee has had fre
quent parades of the garrison through 
the city streets to display American 
strength, and fearing an attempt at a 
general massacre of Americans, ar
rangements have been perfected to 
concentrate American women and chil
dren in the public buildings on short

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 16.—The Ameri
can Express company employees today 
began a strike for a new schedule of 
wages and hours of labor. The strik- 

Vtfore. After. Wgcd’S FhOStilOdlllS, ers were paid off in a bo'dy during the
----- The Great 3nglJh Remedy. forenoon and men were put at work in

<ge Sold and recommended by all their places. The local strikers 
«9 druggists in Canada. Only reli-1 state that on January 1st the 

C c“rê ah I Boston employees of the com-
furmsci Sexual Weakpess, aU effects of abuse pany will demand a new schedule, 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To» I an^ ^e demand ultimately will be

extended to all of 30.000 employees of
sizzoiUcure. pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor* Ont.

ri>GOOD IDEA—
The Canadian Pacific will place a $2 a Year

Western and Rossland 
The car will Rossland MRS. Meld 

CHICAGO, Dec. 
James McKinley, IT.

the late preside 
through Chicago ton 
£?ard to the condition 
tey: “My aunt in Q 
^bout the same conJ 
immediately after tl 
*8-te president. Then 
Movement, and then 
hope of any/*

% The only trade publication in c 
Up to date. Four page* of PRK-'X® 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the 
Pacific

notice.

Outgoing passengers on the Spokane 
Falls & Northern train yesterday In
cluded: H. M. Luscombe to Strathroy, 
Ont., Walter Peterson to St. John, N. 
B., Theodore Morand to Kalispel, 
Mont., W. Wastell and family to 
West Superior, Wis., Mrs. Emile Drey-

lntereete pthe diversified Y 
province.the company.

:Mrs. S. E. Bennett of Los Angeles is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. B. Lin
ton.

TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, VOL 
| yaacpuvez; B.G.

Wood's Phosphodine is sold ln Rossland 
by Goodeve Btios. and Rossland Drug CoNorthern, Northern 

Great Western, Burlington and one or /
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WHITE PASS 
EXACTIONS

THE CARM1 COUNTRY WRECKED IN 
THE STORM

THE TRIUMPH 
OF MARCONI

MONEY TO RAILWAYS RAILWAY AID
AT OTTAWAPIONEER DALE SEES A GOOD BONUSES VOTED BY RATEPAY-

PROSPECT AHEAD OF THE ERS OF GRAND FORKS
itDISTRICT. AND COLUMBIA. Vv- i.44' rSignals Sent Across the 

Ocean by Wireless 
Telegraphy.

Collier Matteawan Given 
up as Lost, With Her 

Crew.

Hon. Mr. Wells’ 'Opinion 
of the Government’s 

Position.

Suits to Recover Money 
Paid for Freights 

and Fares.

THE ADVENT OF THE RAILWAY WORK ON THE ROADS HAS NOW 

REACHED AN ADVANCEDWILL GIVE IT AN

OPPORTUNITY. STAGE.

GREENWOOD, Dec. 13.—(Special.)— 
“Mining operators are turning their at
tention to the West Fork country,” re
marked James C. Dale, the pioneer 
prospector of that section and the lo-

GRAND FORKS, Dec. 12.—The rate
payers adopted today two bylaws 
granting financial aid to the V. V. & 
E. and Republic and Grand Forks rail
ways respectively. A light vote was 
polled. The vote on the V. V. & E. by
law stood 130 for and 52 against, 
return for a municipal grant of $7,500 
the railway company agrees to locate 
its passenger and freight station at 
the intersection of the corporate limits 
of Grand Forks and Columbia. The 
other bylaw provides for a bonus of 
$3,500 cash to the Republic and Grand 
Forks railway, in consideration of 
which the railway company has agreed 
to locate its depot, terminal grounds 
and round house on the Ruckles addi
tion of Grand Forks. The vote stood 
127 for and 48 against. Both bylaws 
required a two-thirds majority. The 
ratepayers of the city of bolumbia also 
adopted a bonus bylaw granting $7,500 
in aid of the V. V. & E. railway to aid 
in the acquisition of the lands required 
for the proposed depot at the intersec
tion of Columbia and Grand Forks. 
The vote stood 50 for and 1 against.

GRAND FORKS, Dec. 11.—(Special.) 
—The Rockland Copper Company, re
cently incorporated with a capital of 
$2,000,000, has elected the following 
board of directors : President, Jay P. 
Graves; vice-president, H. N. Galer; 
secretary-treasurer, G. W. Wooster; 
Judge Ward Spinks and C. H. Wolf. 
The group, which is located on Slocan 
lake, will be developed on an extensive 
scale next spring.

The grading of the Great Northern 
and the V., V. & E. railways 'between 
here and Marcus, Wash., is completed 
with the exception of three small gaps, 
two of which represent heavy rock 
work near Hall’s Ferry, on the Amer
ican side below Cascade, B. C. The 
other is a cut 850 feet long through a 
sand hill between Cascade and Gil
pin’s. The average depth of the ex
cavation will be 65 feet. " The contrac
tors have installed a steam shovel 
with a capacity of 2,000 cubic yards 
daily, as well as a smaller shovel with 
a capacity of 600 cubic yards daily. 
At the present rate of progress the 
work will be completed in three months 
but it is likely a night shift will be 
put on shortly, enabling the job to be 
finished at an earlier date.

The Great Northern tracklaying ma
chine now at Marcus lays rails at the 
rate of one and one-half miles daily.

The customs revenue here last month 
| was $9,200, or an amount $3,000 in ex
cess of the revenue during October. 

The Owl Music Hall has re-opened. 
Thursday, during the same hours, tihe new talent having been imported from 
kite was elevated and the same signals , gan FranejSCO-
were renewed. This made the assurance ; The Morrison mine, Deadwood camp, 
so complete that Signor Marconi cabled , has shipped one carload of ore to the 
to his principals in England, and also in- ( Qranby smelter, 
formed the governor ot Newfoundland,
Sir Cavendish Doyle, who apprised the 
British cabinet of the success of the ex
periments.

Signor Marconi, tihbugh satisfied of the j 
genuineness of the signals, and that he i 
has succeeded in Ms attempts to establish 
communication across the Atlantic with
out the aid of wiites, emphasizes the 
fact that the system is yet only in an 
embryonic stage. Belt he maintains that 
the possibility of its ultimate develop
ment is demonstrated by the success of 
the present experiments with

w »'«««-"■■ »
sensitive adjustment, and Signor j six months’ salary and damages for 

Marconi is working under great diffi- j wrongful dismissal, amounting to $3,- 
owing to the conditions prevailng 1 

is 1,700

-Received at St. John’s 
from a Station in 

Cornwall.

It is Alleged that She Had 
Too Heavy a Load 

of Coal.

Developments in Con
nection With Victoria 

Contest.

Two Test Cases on Which 
Extensive Claims 

Depend.

d

cator of the Carmi, Butcher Boy and 
other mines. “The advent of a railroad 
early next year seems to be a surety 
and we have every reason to expect 
lively times. At the town of Carmi, in 

. . which I am interested, are two work-
today served on the Victoria represen- properties and a sawmill that forms 
tative of the British-Yukon company, the nucjeus Qf a steadily increasing 
otherwise the White Pass and Yukon pay-roll. During the past summer, 
route, each claiming §20,000 from the notwithstanding dull times, the growth

of the place has been steady, and there 
are now some 42 buildings of different 

on their railway had not been approv- gizes> including a large hotel, two 
ed "by the Dominion government, as re- storea> offices and private residences, 
quired by the Dominion Railway Act. The Butcher Boy and Carmi mines are 
These are the actions which it was said within a minute’s walk from Gorman 

.. , , , . ra , West’s new hotel. Across the riverm these despatches a few days ago from thg centre of the town l3 the saw-
would be brought. | mill. The mill people are letting con-

The claimants are the Upper Yukon tracts for cutting 500,000 feet of tim- 
Consolidated company and John Cleari- Within two weeks there will be
hue, both of whom were large shippers a large force of surveyors in the field 
to points on the Yukon, They ask the locating the route of the proposed Ver- 
return of the freight rates and passen- non & Midway railway. This winter 
ger fares paid the company, and dam- there will be two or three shippers in 
ages, retying on the claim that the rates the district, and the citizens and claim- 
of the company were not approved ahd owners have built seven bridges across 
on section 290 of the Canadian Railway the West Fork to permit the hauling 
Act, which reads: “Every person from out of ore on sleighs. Last winter the 
whom any company eixacts any unjust Carmi mine sent 1,000 tons of high 
or extortionate toll, rate or charge shall grade ore to the Greenwood smelter, 
in addition to the amount so unjustly that was hauled from the mine to Mid- 
exacted be entitled to recover from the way on sleighs at a cost of $11.60 per 
company as damages an amount equal ton, and after paying smelting charges, 
to three times the amount so unjustly ate., netted $26 per ton. With a rail

way in operation I have not the least 
These are but test cases, and if tho hesitancy in saying that the district 

claimants are successful actions invclv- will have eight to ten shippers and 
ing millions of dollars will be commemc- that a freight and treatment rate of 
ed against the company, the represents- not to exceed $8 per ton will be had 
lives of which are in Ottawa at present at the local smelter. The ore bodies 
in connection with the refusal of th^of the West Fork camps are generally 
Dominion government to approve the speaking high grade minéral—in fact 
tariff submitted by the
Messrs. Higgins and Elliott are acting district.
for both claimants. As stated tihle other there is Beaverdell, at the foot ofWai- 
day, they will contend that the rates, lace mountain. The town is well built 
were exorbitant, averaging about 20 up, has hotels, general store, printing 

mile, and that those taking office, a weekly paper, the West Fork 
loss News, and a sawmill. At Westbridge,

In

ST. JOHN’S Nfld., Dec. 14.—Signor 
Marconi announces tonight the most 
wonderful scientific discovery of modern 
times in stating that he had received 
electrical signals across the Atlantic 
ocean from Ms station, in Cornwall,

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14.—It is 
conceded thait the steam collier Mattea
wan, wMch left Nanaimo, B.C., for this 
port some days ago, has been lost at sea, 
December 13th a terrible stoitm raged 
along the north coast. Howling north
west gales swept over the track of 
coasting vessels. Many crafts were 
damaged find several were lost. In all 
probability this storm, one of the worst 
in the history of the coast, worked the. 
destruction of th|e steel steamed Mattea
wan and sent the crew of 32 men down 
to death in the sea or cast them on some 
bleak Shore off the usual track of coast
ing vessels

James Jerome, managing owner of 
the collier, who has steadfastly clung to 
the hope that the Matteawan was mere
ly disabled and would eventually arrive, 
hi.s now abandoned this theory and 
concedes the probable loss of thte 
steamer.

VICTORIA, 
heading “Overloading colliers,” the 
Times this evening says: “Considerlable 
comment was heard tMs morning in 
shipping circles on the overloading of 
ships. On all British steamers there is 
a Plimsoll mark o-n the side of the ves
sel to determine the amount of cargo 
they shall carry in winter, as also in 
the summer time. But on American 
craft it is stated there is no such gauge, 
and the result is that liberties are fre
quently taken in the loading of a ship. 
It is asserted that the Matteawan, 
which it a pears now has gone to the 
bottom, was overloaded, but it is known 
that she carried a heavy cargo, and it is 
said that she lhad no Plimsoll mark. In 
this connection it is a notworthy fact 
that the large colliers Keweenaw and 
Montserrat, which were lost on the 
same voyage four or five years 
were also American vessels, and were 
very deeply loaded.

VICTORIA, Dec. 12.—(Special.)— 
Chief Commissioner Wells returned 
home from Ottawa today. He says he 
believes the Ottawa government will 
give a- quarter million to the Fraser 
river bridge. Ottawa will also, he says, 
assist (the Coast-Kootenay road.

The court here has dismissed the Gif
ford petition and confirmed the member 
for New Westminster in his seat.

The jury this afternoon awarded 
Denis Harris $9,667.62 in Harris vs. 
Dunsmuir, where the mother of the 
premier was sued for the expenses of * 
the plaintiff, who waas commissioned by; 
her Ito sell the Wellington mine

The Independent Labor Party has re
pudiated the candidature of John Ley, 
who annouheed himself as the candi
date of the party and the government 
for the provincial legislature in opposi
tion .to Mr. Bodwdll. Tfoe party also 
expelled the jqembers jvho signed the 
requisition"asking Mr.. Ley to run. Hla 
candidature, like tihait of G. A. S. Potts, 
was not considered seriously. The gov
ernment promise to have a strong can
didate in the field before polling day, 
and the contest will be one of rtihe hot
test in the political history of the prov
ince.

The minister of customs has reversed 
the decision of Collector Milne in the 
matter of tihle plans for Ithe New West- 
n.inster and Point Ellice bridges, which 
.were seized for duty here. The collector 
wanted to collect 20 per cent on 2 1-2 
per cent of the estimated cost of the 
work for which f'he plane were to be 
used. This made the duty on the plane 
for the New Westminster bridge §460. 
The minister rules thata duty shall only 
be collected on the actual coat of pro
ducing thle plans. Under this ruling the . 
duity will not amount to a very lagge 
sum.

VICTORIA, Dec. 11.—Two writa were

company on thte grounds that their rates
England. He explains that before leav
ing England, he had made his plans for 
accomplishing this result, for while Ms 
primary object was to communicate 
with ocean liners in mid-ocean, hie also 
hoped to succeed in alttainingi the won
derful scientific achievement of wireless 
telegraphy across the Atlantic.

Signor Marconi’s station, in Cornwall 
is most powerjful. He possesses an elec
tric force generated there a hundred 
times greater than at his ordinary sta
tions. Before he left England he air 
ranged with the electrician in charge of 
the station, whidhl is located at Poldhu, 
to begin sending signals daily after a 
certain date, winch Signor Marconi 
would cable him upon perfecting his 
arrangements here. Signor Marconi 
arrived here a week ago and selected 
Signal Hill, at the entrjaiice of the har
bor, as an experimenting station, and 
moved his equipment there.

Last Monday he cabled the Poldhu 
station to begin sending signals at 
3 p.m. daily and to continue thtem until 
6 p.m. these hours being respectively 
11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m, St. John’s time. 
During these hours cm Wednesday Signor 
Marconi elevated a kite with an aerial 
wire, by means of which signals are 
sent or received. He remained at the 
recorder attached to the receiving appar
atus, and to his profound satisfaction. 
signals were received by him at iifter- 
Vals, according to the programme ar
ranged previously with the operator at 
Poldhu. Thtese signais consisted of re
peating at intervals the letter! “S,” 
which in Marconi’s code is made by 
three dots or quick .strokes. This signal 
was repeated so frequently and accord
ing to the detailed plan arranged to 
provide safeguards against possibility of 
a mistake that Signor Maijooni was 
aathfied that it was a genuine trans-^ 

Again on*

:

J

14.—Under theDec.

exacted.”

!

company. i the richest yet found in the Boundary 
Beside the town of Carmi,

cents per ago,seriousactions incurred
through the company allowing secret re- a-t the junction of the West Fork with 
bates to competitors. the main Kettle river, is another town-

site with two hotels and a general
store. It takes time for any new coun- Food Changed to Poison,
try to come to the front, but I have *" " ' .
been in that district since 1896 and Putrefying food in the intestines pro- 
have never had any reason to regret duces effects like those ox arsenje, but r. 
it. Some day when the mines, are de- King's New Life Pills expel ttife poisons 

GRAND FORKS, Dec. 12.-(Special.) veloped people on the outside will he from f*’ Æusnes^
-J M Cameron, organizer of the Pro- astonished at the richness of the ore ; Sick "Headache, Severe, all Li vet, Kidney

a"loctl branch ot’the Socialist league, j Speaking of the discovery of the Car- j “^ Bowel rp^K^Mo ^ G°°deTe
His lecture here Tuesday evening was mi mine,, Mr. Dale continued: “It was • ’ __________ ‘
largely attended. Rev. Ralph Trotter, ! by the merest chance that I ran across
the Baptist clergyman, who presided, j the cropping on which I staked the
announced that he subscribed to the 1 Carmi. It was in August, 1896. I had
principles of Christian Socialism. } established my headquarters on Beaver 

The telegraph line of the Republic 1 creek, and the day previous had struck
out across the mountains prospecting.
Towards the evening a dense mist 

a $15,000 1 came up from the valleys and I lost

the

A BULGARIAN KILLED.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16—Some 
Bulgarian soldiers crossed the Turk
ish frontier at Chiitep in the fog. They 
were fired upon by the Turkish guards. 
One of the Bulgarians was,-Captured. 
and decapitated. The others' escaped. 
Bulgaria has demanded the restora
tion of the body of the man who was 
killed and has reserved the right to 
demand full satisfaction for the inci
dent.

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

New School Building—Republic Tele
graph Line.

mission from England.

MINERS DRAW BACK *9
GREENWOOD NOTES. A COLOMBIAN FIGHTA Wpges Case—Movements at the Mor

rison Mine.
& Grand Forks railway will be com- : 
pleted this week.

Grand Forks is erecting 
school building. The structure will be my bearings. Unable to return to my 

of the finest of the kind in the camp I was forced to make the best 
Kootenays. The dimensions will 
96x85 feet outside measurement, with the mountain all night. Next morning 
two stories and basement,and the ma- j it was bright and frosty and I started 
terial to be used in construction will i down the hill for the river, intending 
be stone and brick. On each floor there . to make my way back to camp. While 
will be three class-rooms of the stand- j descending .the bank of the river I

! slipped on a large rock, which brought

MR. DUNSMUIR IS SUCCESSFUL 

IN BREAKING AMALGA- GREENWOOD, Dec. 11.—(Special.)— 
The action for damages for wrongful 
dismissal started by Phillip W. W. 
King, phief clerk at the Snowshoe 
mine, against the British Columbia 
(Rossland & Slocan) Syndicate has 
been settled out of court. Mr. King

GOVERNMENT TROOPS AND LIB-.
MATION.one ERALS ENGAGE AT NOMBREbe of circumstances and stayed out on

DE DIOS.
THE ALEXANDRA MINE TO BE 

RE-OPENED WITH NON

UNION MEN.

||

MAI^Y CASUALTIES IN PROPOR

TION TO THE NUMBER 

OF FIGHTERS.

3SEincom-
ard size found to be most convenient 
viz. 25x55 feet, with ceilings 15 feet 6 me to a temporary halt. Casually ex
inches high, and having the most mod- I amining some of the rock I was sur- 

system of heating and ventilation, prised, to find mineral. I noted my .sur- 
insuring a change of air every eight roundings and returned to camp for 
minutes. Each room is designed to ac- j breakfast. Afterwards I came hack 
commodate 48 pupils. I <md made a careful study of the

The building will also have ample ground, resulting in my staking it and
also an extension, calling the last the 
Butcher Boy. On May 10, 1899, I bond
ed the Carmi for $25,000 to representa
tives of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan

imost
NANAIMO, Dec! 11.—Premier Duns

muir bias been successful in breaking the 
coal miners’ amalgamation. Last night 
the Alexandra men decided to cancel 
the application made on Saturday, after 
a long and bitter debate in the local 
union.

The Alexandra mi/ne will later be re
opened, as owing to the failure fft No. § 
Extension, now being flooded, the com
pany must get coal at Alexandra. The 
mine will be started with non-unionists 

Ladysmith, probable early in the 
year.

The company’s tactics will proba 
prove successful, owing to the disposi
tion among tihe men.

ern jgpfculties
mflet westCJohnallIn View of the sue- j ranging director of the company, 

cess of these trials Signor Marconi will ; here last week an examination 
for the present disregard the matter of; chambers was held before J. P. Myers 
communication with trans-Atlantic Gray. At this examination H. D. Shaw 
steamers. He will return to England next represented the plaintiff and W. Hart- 
week and will conduct the experiments McHarg of Rossland represented the

The result of

McMillan, the000. When Anthony
mwas COLON, Dec. 16.—A schooner just. 

arrived here from a town on the Car
ibbean coast, called Nombre de Dios, 
brings the news that the Colombian 
government troops to the number of 
70, which left Colon a fortnight ago 
for Viento Frio, had an engagement 
with the Liberal forces at Nombre de 
Dios last Friday.

The Liberals numbered 250 men, 
chiefly recruits from along the coast.
They were badly armed, the majority 
carrying nothing but machetes. They 
were fairly well entrenched, however, 
at Nombre de Dios. A bloody engage
ment ensued, in which the casualties 
on both sides amounted to 181 men 
killed and 40 wounded.

The government troops succeeded in 
carrying the entrenchments and driv
ing the Liberals from the town back 
into the hills behind it. During the en
gagement the women and children of 
Nombre de Dios, together with the 
United States vice consul at Colon,
Mr. Hyatt, and other foreigners, 
sought refuge on a small island fac
ing the scene of the engagement.

The government troops are now on 
their way back to Colon. Mr. Hyatt 
reports Nombre de Dios to be now 
practically deserted and as unsafe for 
foreigners, the Liberals believing* the 
latter have been aiding the govern
ment. The -Colombian gunboat;.! Gen
eral Pinzon, after driving the Liberals 
out of Code, will leave a portion of . ~lf n
the troops she carries at this, point 
and then proceed immediately to 
Nombre de Dios. * Srifl •

L.S
ain

halls and corridors, a teachers* room 
and a library. The play grounds are 
three acres in extent.

The school, which was designated by 
J. B. Henderson, of this city, will be people, iny partners and I receiving 
ready for occupation in January. j a cash deposit of $2,000. The bond was 

Grand Forks Liberals will meet ! transferred to George A. Sonneman, 
Tuesday to discuss various matters. | M. E., of Spokane, who in turn inter- 
A resolution declaring for the adoption ; ested E. H. Thruston. The present 
of party lines in provincial politics will workings of the mine consist of an in

cline shaft down 170 feet. Between 
the 65-foot level and the surface over 

Makfe a note of it when you are leav- 1.000 tons of rich ore was extracted 
ing home to buy “The D. & L” Menthol and sent to the Greenwood smelter. 
Plaster. It is guaranteed to cure the The vein measures from three and one- 
worst case of backache, headadhe, stitch-1 half feet to seven feet in width. It is 
es. Avoid everything said to be just ' quartz carrying iron sulphurets, ga- 
as good. Gfet the genuine made by Da- lena, copper and some zinc blende. The 
vis 4 Lawrence Co., Ltd. mine is equipped with a 60-h. p. boiler,

hoist and steam drills. It is the inten
tion of the owner to build a mill and

i
from Poldhu himself. defendant company.

He explains that tihle greater electrical this preliminary examination evident-
aend i ly induced Mr. McMillan to offer termspower there will enable him to 

more effective signals. He will under- of compromise, the result being that 
take this work himself, leaving assist- Mr. King has accepted $600 in cash 
anlts here to erect a mast and receive his and his expenses back to England, I:

It is not he so desires, and each party to pay 
his own costs.

C. W„ Vedder, accompanied by James 
C. Dale, has gone to Carmi. up the 
West Fork of Kettle river. It is Mr. 
Vedder’s first visit to that section, and 
it is altogether likely that after his re
turn the firm of Vedder & Cunningham 
wil handle the townsite of Carmi.

There has been quite a movement 
locally in Morrison shares. Recently 
the mine has been further prospected 
by the use of a diamond "drill, and 
while no authentic information is 

_ „ _ . „ . available. It is generally accepted that
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. Late ad- | ^ results have been highly satisfac- 

vices received at the state department 
from its agents In Turkey show that

fr
new

"4be submitted. signals as he forwards 'them, 
possible to send return signals from here 
until a powerful electric battery shall 
have been installed. Sir Robert Bond, 
premier! of Newfoundland, offers Signor 
Marconi every facility within tihle power 
of ttlhe colonial! government for the 
carrying out of his plans.

m ?

CHINA'S TROUBLES.

The Manchurian Question Apparently 
Far From Settliemen/t. :

’ Æ
PEKIN, Dec. 16.—The Manchurian 

question has reached a stage which best 
infoitmted observers consider to be a 
crisis in Chinese history. China is beset 
between Russia on one hand and Great 
Britain, United States and Japan on 
the other. .

Prince Ching is distinctly moite friend
ly to Great Britain than was Li Hung 
Chang. The British, American and 
Japanese representatives here have sep
arately visited Prince Chang and insist
ed that they be shown any treaty before 
it is signed. Prince Chjng has submit
ted to them the draft of a treaty prac
tically identical to the titeaty already 
published.

Prince Ching is now pressing Russia 
for more definite terms, the present 
form of the titeaty hieing so vague in Its 
important points as virtually to leave 
Russia a free hand. The Japanese 
minister has taken a strong stand in 
tibe matter and has notified Piinde 
Ching that Japan will require conces
sions equivalent to all the advantages 
conceded Ito Russia in Manchuria.

It is rumored that Russia intends to 
ignore what she icgards as mere formal 
objections on the part of the other pow
ers Japan would go to the length of 
war to stop the Russian occupation of 
Manchuria if she were assured of sup
port, but dhe will not risk a repetition 
of the rebuff administered after the 
China-Japan wait

An official telegram announces that 
the imperial court is now on its way to 
Pekin.

FOR MISS STONE’S RELEASE.KOOTENAY REPRESENTATION.
concentrator.

“After disposing of the Carmi 
turned our attention to the develop- 

! ment of the Butcher Boy, for which

State Department Agents Still Making 
Efforts.

1weThe Kaslo Board of Trade Gives an 
Opinion on the Subject.

The following resolution was passed 
by the Kaslo board of trade on De- we recently refused $50,000. On this
comber 13- -—___ claim, together with the No. 2 fraction

“Whereas the province of British and the May, the western extension, 
Columbia is represented in the parlia- we have stripped the vein for over 2,- 
ment of Canada by six members of 000 feet. It has the same character of

ore as the Carmi, while on the Butcher

ta
F.

tory.
. , James McNicol "of Midway will short-

they have not yet remitted their efforts ,y return to the similkameen. He has 
to secure the release of Miss Stone, 
and are again seeking to open up com
munication with the brigands with a 
probability of success. It Is believed 
that the kidnappers at last have be
gun to realize that the sum of $66,000 
now in the hands of Mr. Dickinson 
represents all the money that can be 
secured as a ransom.

S’

in view opening a general mercantile 
store in one of the new towns of thatthe house of commons and three sena- __

tors; and whereas the population of B°y ground it is, if anything, rich.r.
This claim we are developing by an 
Incline shaft on the vein. The shaft 
has reached a depth of 60 feet and 
when I left camp the vein was fully 
three and a half feet in width at the 
bottom. The shaft will he continued 
to a depth of 100 feet before a level 
Is opened. All the ore taken out In 
development Is being sacked and we 
expect to send fully 10 tons 
smelter during the winter. I regard 
the Butcher Boy claim to be in every 
way equal to the original location. 
These claims, like numbers of others 
in the district, will pay for deveiop-

even with

section.
Sometime before the close of the 

week, it the present cold snap contin
ues, the proprietors of the skating 
rink hope to have the same ready for 
an opening.
made with a view to organizing a hock- 

LONDON, Dec. 16—The corre- ey team .
spondent of the Daily Telegraph wiring j Thursday next the Greenwood Citi- 
from Sofia says that George Wash- | zenH Band will give a concert and ball 
burn, president of the Roberts college > at the Auditorium, 
at Constantinople, has ascertained that .
Miss Ellen M. Stone is now in Bui- H nnn * T*M
garia. Mr. Washburn also learns that rUUL, uKrA' fl
the majority of the band holding Miss
Stone captive are Bulgarians. It is CATARRH, HEADACHc 
rumored that Miss Stone Is not now in

■ir”JSË
Kootenay and Yale, shown by the re
cent census, is about one-third of the 
Population of the whole province and 
of the nine members of both commons 
and senate only one is resident in the 
southern interior of British Columbia 
where the business interests are di
verse from those of every other part 
of Canada.

“Be it resolved that this board re- I 
spectfuliy submits that in the event 
of a vacancy occurring in the senate 
representation of British Columbia 
such vacancy should, as a matter of
fair representation by population and rnnt_
interest, by calling to the sen- haulagf 'necessar,! to get the
famm ore to the smelter; with transportation

mihar with Its requlrem .nts. facilities provided, they sluu’d be prof
it makers of no mean order,” he con-

s
No move has yet been

A VICTORIA SUICIDE.

to the VICTORIA, Dec. 16.—J. W. Fleming, 
a local contractor, was found dead 
yesterday hanging from a tree in 
Beacon Hill park. He was reported 
missing by his wife on Saturday night, 
and as his stone yard is on the harbor- 
front, it was thought he had fallen 
Into the water and was drowned. The? 
discovery of the body, however, show
ed that he had committed suicide. No
reason has been ascribed for the act. 
A coroner’s jury found this afternoon 
that Mr. Fleming had committed sui
cide while temporarily insane.

Koenig’s hotel, a large frame build
ing at Shawnigan Lake, was destroy
ed by fire this afternoon, being burned 
to the ground. Some of the furniture 
was saved. There was very Httle in
surance, and the building was valued 
at about 15,000.

m
Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh

al Powder—It Relieves In 10 Minutes.
Servia.

A GOVERNOR DEAD.
F. A. Bottom, druggist,"""Cookshlre, 

WICKFORD, R. I., Dec. 16.—Gover- Que., says: “For 20 years I suffered 
nor William Gregory of Rhode Island from Catarrh. My breath was very 
died at his home here at 3 o’clock this offensive to myself. I tried everything 
afternoon. He had been ill for several w^,lch promised me a cure. In almost 
months.

mrs. mckinley.
CHICAGO, Deer 

James McKinley, IT. S. Ai, a nephew 
°f the late president, Who passed 
through Chicago tonight.1 said in 
6ard -to the condition of Mrs. McKin- 
ley: “My aunt in Canton remains In
about the___ _
Immediately after the funeràl of the 
**te president. There has been no im
provement, and there seems to be no 
hope of any.”

eluded. ml16.—Lieutenant

■m“DARDANELLES”re-
-all instances, I had to proclaim them 

no good at all. I was Induced to try 
D. W. Morgan, of Greenwood, Is In pr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. I got 

the city today.condition she was insame relief instantly after the first appli- 
L. S. Otis, the well known piano tuner cation. It cured me and I am free 

of Nelson, is in the city on a business from all the effects of it.” 10. For sale 
trip.

Pure Egyptian cigarettes are fully ap- 
oredated by cigarette smokers. The 

sale of this brand proves It. 
Hold everywhere 15c pee eackage.

R H. Williama manager of the Nel
son. Transfer company, was In the city 
yesterday.

in
enormous

by Goodere Bros.
1
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NOT QUITE SE FILED A GRAND FORKS CASE
mtr i

TO BE CONSIDERED,THE STOCK MARKET -•

A HUB-GRAVE CHARGE AGAINST

BAND' AND AN ALLEGED
BUSINESS DURING THE WEEK 

WAS SOMEWHAT SLOW. 

WITH DULNBBS.

THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND 

CHILI ARE STILL NEGO

TIATING.

MATTERS TO COME BEFORE THE 

ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF 

TRADE.

Two Doll
i accomplice.
f

CASUAL'.
THE NORTH FORK COAL FIELDS 

MOST FAVORABLY RE

PORTED ON.

TOTRANSACTIONS CONFINED 

FEW STOCKS, PRICES LIT

TLE CHANGED.

RAILWAYS OFFERING TO PRO

VIDE TRANSPORT FACIL

ITIES.

RESOLUTIONS BEARING ON SEV

ERAL SUBJECTS OF 

INTEREST. 3U'
I

3BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 17.-T1* GRAND FORKS, Dec. U.-Sto G«l- 
CLilian answer to Argentina's reply to Jfc awaiting’trial

Chili’s last note has not yet been re- ^ & charge of Compdttmg his girt wife 
ceived. According to the Tiempo, no to leod ^ immoral life. His alleged ac- 
arrangement of existing difficulties is oompi.ce Annie

, ,, accent the In this district as the Blue Goose, winpossible If Chili refuses to accept tn a hearing in the police court on
modifications suggested by Argentian to Mon(jay, her health permits. Gallo- 
the two important paragraphs In the way WBS wedded to Mass Edith) Taylor, 
original Chilian note. The railroads of daughter of J. B. Taylor, 1614 Bread
th" country havte placed 95,000 tone of way> Spokane, in the early morning 
coal at the disposal of the government, hours of the 5th ins*. Immediately aft- 
They have also ottered to provide ©rwards they left tor Gnand Porks, ac- 
transpoUtation for 40,000 men as soon compamied by Mrs. Hammer, who is ime 
as desired. keeper of a disorderly house in this

city. A few days after the marriage the 
mother of the bride, who is eighteen 
years old, became suspicious, and after 
gaining certain information determined 
to make a full Investigation. According
ly an old friend and neighbor, Daniel 

SEATTLE, Dec. 17.—With no food, McLeod, took the first train for this 
mortel of dry flour, Martin mty. Mr. Taylor is a grain buyer and

happened to be away in the Palouse 
country, hence the services of a friend 

On reaching here he ait

Last Friday and Saturday were the 
only days of the week on which the 
stock market snowed any great de
gree of activity, the total sales record- 

era British Columbia is commencing to ^ tor the week being only 57,000 
attract the attention of business Eton shares. The market was again strag- 
tti rough out the district mterested and K^aud t^notlceab™
the meeting is certain to bnng forth Ra™bler-Cariboo is still the point 
a variety of matters of prime impart- ; chief lnterest. showing marked 
msec to the Kootenays and Yale. \ tMn_th ln the face of all depressing

H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the r“d‘Bncea Yesterday a sale of 2000 
Associated Boards, has received notice way made at M the highest point 
of a number of matters to be brought reacbed ln actual transactions. The 
before the Session, among which are «he elo8jng quotations were 66 and 61. 
following notices of motion: I y llttle of the stock is offered, even

“Resolved that; whereas the province the advanced figures, 
of British Columbia is represented m Centre Star has fluctuated within 
the parliament of Canada by six idem- I narrow range, the first sale of the 
bers oit the House of Commons and wegk belng made at 33 and the last at 
three senators; and whereas the popula- wRh a t0 31 j_2 between. Trading 
tion of Kootenay and Yale, shown by _n’ tbe st0ck has been comparatively 
the recent Census, is about one-lthlrd of ^
the population of the whole province Winnipeg has shown more activity
and of the nine members of both com- - me degree of strength. The save a a ... „ . twnand senate only one is resident in ^osi^ day sfw a sale of 1000 shares O’Conner, formerly of j^ttie <md two 
tbs southern interior of British Colum- “°. °he highest price for some time, companions wandered sox toys through 
bm where the bus,ne» interests are a Uttie more demand for the the Upper Tananavallej^Advmes wert

th08e °f °ther P8rt “hares. , n McKinney‘has re- T*£ ^ey^m^tiy

* “Be it resolved that this Board *- COyereda UttlerSie lowest price reach- curved, and was caused by the bunting
spectfully submits that in the evenit of ^ ln the previous week being 13, and of the s oabm on Tanana
aracancy occurring in the senate rep- j ^e,ast saies being made at 15. Some- river, at tote headwatert of the Tanana.
reeentabon of British Columbia sudtt what faVorable reports from the mine The men had been prospecting .during stopped with ,
vacancy should, as a matter of fair bave Ld a tendency to stiffen the the summer. The burning of the cabm, <bays prior to takmg up quartere inj^
roprertritation by population end inter- “£ which occurred about two months ego, Monte Carlo, another house in the row.
est, be filled by calUng to the senate a P War Eagle has shown a little actl- left them with, nothing f*lv® a Mr. McLeod then consulted P°
resident of this mining district, familar vlty but not much change in price, flour in a lard pail They started across Magistrate Johnson, and. as a result 
witn its requirements." Giant has sold at 41-2 and Black Tail this Tanana divide for Eagle City to get warrants were sworn out against the

“Resolved, that in the évent of nego- at u and 101-2. Golden Crown came help. • For three days they journeyed husband and the Blue Goosey The 
tintions for reciprocity with (the United int the market at 3 3-4, Its first ap- seeing nothing to rinse their hopes and proceedings instituted by Mr. McLeod 
States being renewed, the Dominion pearance for some time. getting no food of.any kind save what were brought under] the criminal code,
government be urged to appoint a ! The saies for the week were as fol- they had with them. Then they came the offence being that generally de-
rtenresentative of this province as one ]ow_. on a cabin which was deserted. Three scribed as procuring.
of the commissioners.’’ Thursday ........................................  8,500 days later, after the same toll and hard- The chief then visited the Monte

*’Resolved that whereas mining com- Friday ............................................ 14,000 ship that the three former days had Carlo and took the g/lrl wife into cue-
poniaa are compelled to pay royalties Saturday .......................................   13,000 been, they found another cabin. This tody. Later in the evening the Blue
on timber used from itheir own ground Mohday ..................................... : 8,000 vrae empty. Goose was also arrested. SWe gave
ln their own bé it resolved that 'Tuesday ................................... . 5,600 O’Connor’s companions lay down to bonds for her appearance, and was per
tain government be memorialized, that Wednesday ........... ..................... 8,000 -die. O'Connor, however, looked about mitted to remain at home. When her
no royalty be collected on such timber -------- I the premises and found a cache. The <iase was called today a medical certi-
used for purposes." 57.000 food fr0m «his saved their lives: Tlbfey fica/te from Dr. Northrop indicated that

“Resolved, that the Associated Boards Asked Bid finally pushed on to Eagle City and are 9he Was seriously unwell. The magistrate
of Trade, in response to the invitai ww T ,nrn1n ................. g | now at Dawson wintering. then further adjourned the case until
of the executive council of the Do- * = Boy ..... 10 7% ------ " , Monday.
mto on Board of Trade appoint two ... * 4 60 BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. In the police courts, as soon as Gafio-
deiegates to attend a convention of the Fields 3 -------------- way’s wife espied him she flushed to his
representatives of the commercial bodies "Th 3 Two Cuntird Steamships Communicated side and embraced him very effusively,
in the Dominion to be held ait Ottawa „ ""f........ u% 9% in Mid-Ocean. displaying other évidences of affection.
early In the yéar 1902, to take into con- ®la k 4 -------- Galloway was defended by A. C. Sutton,
sidération the question of improved. TT""* % 4% NEW YORK, Dec. 17. The Cunarder barrister, and pleaded not guilty. After
trade relations with Groat Britain.” | ^“““ (damn McK) 14 Etruria, which has arrived here, was the hearing of evidence tihfe magistrate---------

“Resolved that the minister of finance 30 I in communication moqe than five hours committed him for trial. Galloway nas cemed.
for the Dominion and the Dominion Ne^t Pass Coal *80 *72 00 witfc her sister ship, the Umbria. Long elcctied to be tried under the speedy | P. J. Nichols, lessee ^ the J^n
parliament be memorialized to amend ^eer Trail No 2 ....... 2% before they sighted teach other they trials act, and it is probable his case mine, was in town yesterday arrang-
at the approaching session of parliament Dundee ................ were conversing by the Marconi Vireless wlH be disposed of here by ,Judge ing for teams to haul down
the tariff of customs duties as applied to E i star (as. p’d) system. The position of each ship was Leamy on the 19th mst. Mrs. Galloway, trates and crude ore £rom p P_
load products, increasing the duties to a Gi t S ................. 4% known to the other hours befoffe they who is quite prepossessing in appear- erty. ^he 10-stamp mlU has been run DOWIB’S INFLUENCE.
parité With the duties levied upon ®tden Crown M. Ltd 3% Wero in sight. The Etruna left'Liver- ance, gave Important evuteiu*. Slie ad-1 nlng steadily now for severti months, _ _
K.mikLr classes of goods coming into 1 Homestake (as. paid) 1 pool on December 7th, the same day minted that the Blue Goose had been with successful ’ the8 upper Hie Method of Practicing Deception
Canada.” iron M^sk 13 the Umbria steamed out of New York. Introduced to her mother as Galloway’s the low grade ore from the upper = Qn Dupes.

“Resolvted, that the experience of an- IrQn Colt ..................... They were 1,630 miles east northeast of aunt, and that ths imposture had re- slopes is being treat • tbe -------
other year has demonstrated the fitter . „ L ....................... Sandy Hook when thtey passed each suited in parental assent to the mar- ore from the deeper . P. , _ CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Testimony was
inutility of government officials whose ’ ’ ..................... 6 other last Wednesday, or In latitude riays, that the impression had been vein recently struck is being e pp a Qffered before Judge Tulley today in
time is wholly occupied with other ^ 45.17 and longitude 51.07. Five hours created In the mother's mind that Gel- f^Sht to the smelten ^ the 8Uit for the appointment of a re-
duties to give attention to thte preven- K ob gill ........... .. bcicre that, when they were fully 100 loway was to board with fans aunt in taken from this ore, as a tor ^ jQhn Alexander
Zn ot forest tiros or the prosecution ^ Fine «% 5% I miles apart, the receiver began to click Grand Forks, Where he hod secured a shipment imnloved on the Zion lace industries, to
of those responsible for the name. Re- Monte Christo ..................  3 £ 1 wamingly. The operator replied and job at a. salary of ^120 per month. The There are now 30 me P y Dowie possessed some mysterious pow-
solved tittat the provincial govermutent Montreal Q F ................... 3 1 then the word* “Umbria” was slowly young woman, however, swone that dhe. V™***1*- <uHolnlnr the er over hla disciples. Samuel Steven-
te ^morialized to make provision at “ornlng Gtory ....... 3 1% spelled out an the Etruria’s instrument, had entered trie dwelling of ttm Blue I The «unter V. claim, adjrtnlng^the aon_ ^ plalntlff- wh0 charges Dowie
th« present session for the appointment „ . 2% Then foUowed the Umbria’s location. Goose of-her own free will, and that no Big Four group o P ne with having defrauded him of *185,000 by
of rangers, whose duty it shall . 23 T,« Etruria replied, giving her location, compulsion had been exercise by her has been bonded^ntario rapitalrira power, swore that Dowie waved
£ d^ the summer months, to en- Noble^ive ......... 1 I which showed her to be fully 100 miles husband. Mrs. Galloway Is now stop-j This cl^m his hands and exerted this Influence
force toe law m regard to bush tilts, North star (E. K.) .. 22 away from the other vessels. The Urn- ping at a hotel, bat does not seem dis- copper ore /teht smelters at by pressing him closely to his body,
and where possible to have incipient ^oveltv bria sent her number of passengers, the posed to ttetum to Spokane. Mrs. Gal- j Is to be shipped to the smelters at ^ attorney for the defence tried to
«res extimrulshed " nm irnnaldes ' 76 fact that all was well and latest rieiws loway was formerly employed as shop j once. have this power appear in the records* t£t this association pub- ' " New York. The Etruria sent girl in the store of Miller Mower & hat“ust b“n Tm- - magnetism but toe court would
liah for general distribution 5,000 copies peoria Mines ....... 1 % word of toe burning of toe great Liver- Finn, Riverside avenue, Spokane. Î.Ti * wmizms This not permit of it.stjte£jrzs2r?£.ssr*~1 i as? s |^|leT,r^.... » «' —*itis.1 —:snrs:srw,

. » the mnvKA»»,. ^»

rosi utation of the Kootenays in the s ltzee Gold Mines .. *5 00 Coal and Smelter Propositions tn Way pin, a point six miles east of Grand * COmpany of Cincinnati on the dpf,îl°r'L ,f th^lote Iriright
Mouro of Commons, and eternally In gP Elmo Con ............. 2% 1 of Development. Forks The entire hue will probably he ™ejackgroup here will lead to the ; ^dertared tiu*

ggaaiaKTa ssi-ss *\ sas
reciprocity matters with the Umted Van Anda..................... 1% yesterday, having just returned from and measuitements. He is enthusiastic ore recently “L “had tried to get out of Dow-

The resolution anent the re- vfr^ni» 1% a trip to the coast. He is quoted as about the coal proposition, and says all «mes he had tried to ger out or
moval of the timber royalty on timber Waf Eagle'Con".'.'." U follows with regard to the propositions the district requires is railway com- oPwn^onP^ Harshaw, toe Ymir team- le s Influence, b
cut by mining companies on their] own Waterloo ........................ . % ln which he Is Interested: mumoatlon to make it world famous. gt are doing considerable hauling
ground for mining companies ha» Ween gear ............... . jr-,, 2% I Great interest is ta en n 1 t_i. n TT-mTATj for the Arlington mine at Erie.
mdmled in «be work of the Associated ■ -Winnipeg ..................... « 3 I panjr. th® a“^ ?s a» Î1 BOUNDARY PRODUCTION. u lB stated that they have ^struck
Boards for several years, but as yet no Wonderful ................... * 2 hls vlll1; some laJ"ge “oc,ka of,lt:® ‘ -----7 ~~ a big body of ore at the Fog Horn.
favorable legislation has been secured. | have been purchased at good figures, shipments From toe Mines are Rapid- Aj the Canadian King, near Erie.

The autestion of representation on the ,, —. Mr. Young says the Slmilkameen Val- ly Increasing. work is progressing most favorably.
Dominion Board of Trade has just been Centre Star, 600, 1000, 32c; Winnipeg, ley Smelting, Mining and Development -------- ~ are kept busy at develop-Skm un hTthe Rosrtand B<ird. On 1000. 3 l-2c; 500, 3 3-4c; 1000, 4c; Ram- company‘ has been organized with a PHOENIX, B. C.. Dec. 16,-Over a Ten » eve^,tblng goes to show 

^frorn President Johnson the bler-Cariboo, 2000, 64c; Golden Crown capital stock of $1,000,000 for the pur- thousand tons more ore were shipped ’ King will prove a great
iL^tt^TtoWe » Mines. Limited, 600, 600, 1000, 3 3-4c. po8e of erecting a smeVer at Ashnola. tbe Iaat week from Boundary mines ^at toe King will pro

Sto the Dominion Board’s coneti- Totat gjlflO._______________ ____________Mr. Young says the smelter wlU go up than for toe previous week. The ̂ ' |P The 10-stamp mill is now in opera-
tution and organization. ' , . -- ' . ‘ ----- without delay and will be of MOO tons spectlve figures aro 7.022 tons and 9 -! at the Second Relief, Erie, and

The ilesolutSi referring to the eus- I f XÀ/U ITM F Y Jt Ho I a dayx capacity, although designed so | ogo tons. The Granby group in this d<jlng more tban wafl expected of It. 
toms duties on lead products is a reiter- JW n 1 1 Is t* ■ Oi KjO I that this can be increwied to 2,000 ^ camp is now sending out regularly the machinery is being run by 

different form of previous 'i?;.;. u. j - Rmkem j without toe slightest difficulty so soon over 700 tons» dai^y. and the Mother . power, Including toe electric
Mutions touted b™ toe A^odated V . as the number of operating mines shaU Lode mine is shipping more ore per ThTreare some35 men employ-
Boards While the Dominion govern- Mtiuisg Properties Bought and Sold. | have been sufficiently Increased to week than formerly. Figures tor the e(J at tbe TOlne under the able superln-

f the viewa „f the Associât- . C»4o<lsle regarding «11 stocks ln j keep a larger smelter busy. week and for the year are as follows:
meat has mbt thejieweicf toe Associa^ ^g^g^^SwUhlngtos j Copper and Kennedy mountains. Week 1901
^LaSTto th^ {Tee admission of lead ... * "T.ssland b C about two and ««e-half miles distant Gld Ironsides. Knob Hill
Œ md ifc^X and re- ^ aisai-AND. B. C | 2rom Ashnola. will be thenew smelt- | and Victoria .................
fined In the United State», and also in " " ®r 8 chief source of supply, the p o b. C. Mine ........................
ra^d to the subsidy on tend refined in P.J WALKEP. C. P. JACKSON, duct of toe properties on these two Winnipeg ............................
C^da it h^ ap^ently been relue- s*.-T«« mountains being copper and gold in Athelstan I.........................
i.,aimaa, it . valuable and easily worked combina-, snowshoe ..........................

E££?raEri3 mreddinjaiksokm. fcÆ-rjsw* sare *£5ssw— ss fiLsrss rsv, PcS-.r: ~MmMaiï°oiïXi8T"E"T krmrsa»r
mu th. d«o«d.e t«« iimnm to loan era «bal mrm "b,hr* £££',* I ............

fires occurring annually throughout toe ___ ___________________________________ 1 hleh arade void and silver, with just
Kootenays is to be re;,a®™*d---------------------" sufficient iron to be self-fluxing and

. . ABBOTT & HART-WCHARGl^t^Æ a „.Wa, market at

^ ^{rT^lnl BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. Z
r^^re^ shewing L prog- SoHdtore for Canaan Ba«k * fo^d in^Z

re* of the various industries of toe mere*. erous abundance within a radius of 20
interior. Several local boards have u- __ etc. miles, the fact of havlmr fuel at their
sued descriptive reports of their ite- Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc. I donTs g1v|n(?, the BTT,eiter people an
spectlve localities, but nothing dealing Montroal chambers. Rose- Immense advantage over their business
with the Yale-Kootenay as a whole has Bank of Montreal Chambers, turn- | rfvalB
jet been attempted. “n“* B"<4''

The forthcoming annual session of the 
Associated Boards of Trade foil South- Heavy Fighti 

Africa Du:Cream1:
j

LI i W<I ; Baking Powder
The War Ofl 

New Ord< 
Voluni

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 

known.
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

Note.—Avoid baking po 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may laise the cake, but alum 
is a ooison and no one can eat food 

with it without injury to health.

!

PROSPECTORS’ HARDSHIPS.

Rough Experience of Three Mes in 
Taneuna District. LONDON, Dec. 24.-1 

ties in the engageai 
River Colony, on dJ 
the Boers, who were I 
yeomen, defended a I 
Damant’s advance gul 
was first reported bl 
It now appear 1-3 thJ 
thitee officers end 29 H 
officers and 35 men I

In the fight at Tail 
dressed as British yeJ 
splendid race with thl 
tempt to first gain! 
kopje. The Boers J 
first and opened a hea 
gle troop of Damant’» 
part hi the race fon 
troopers took advana 
cover available immel 
Bi lei and fought uni 
th. m were killed or 1 
time Reinforcements a 
came up and charged! 
kopje. Thte British pj 
and captured a nunj 
incluiding Commandanl 
the Boers,under a tttj 
permission to remfcvel 
admitted having buna

Two hundred mount! 
neighborhood of Begirt 
ed into partîtes and I 
farms, when they wen 
Boers and 40 armed nd 
mandant Brttz. Thè 1 
termintedly in overwha 
Beyond toe .fact that! 
unities were severe no] 
redelved.

Lord Kitchener also ] 
mg General De wet’s 1 
British force, comman 
Dartnell and Campa 
December 18, toe Boers 
and fought desperated 

• hours. Dewtet was dri 
- loss of 20 men. The Br] 

uattlee. • , J|
In the eastern parti 

colony Colonel Mcl 
Commandant Smit’s f! 
Latir Banagher, Deced 

I and capturing 16 of thl 
Saiit escaped.

A force of Boers did 
December 19 attacked] 
at Eland Spruit, buy 

. leaving tight men killej 
mandant Kriz. .Fide 
who was wounded, | 
wounded men were l| 

f Otoer wounded Boers] 
in blankets. The B 
were «even men killed 
and IS men wounded.

LONDON, Dec. 24A 
issued tonight annpund 
teers wffl be accepted ] 
are only able to devoid 
poses the time require! 
barrack square drill. ] 
in-chjfef points out in] 
that modern warfare 
conditions that in ordd 
be effective it Is now 
the volunteers attend I 
struction csinpia and a 
It is generally believe] 
will wipe out a large pj 
ant volunteers.

The war office has J 
draw’ 20 batteries of 
South Africa at once.] 
taken on the ground ] 
present conditions of 
the guns are of lit tie a 
hr a hindrance to raj 
action.

Makes finest cakei
mons

were enlietd.
intefjviewed Chief McMilOan. who 

subsequently ascertained that Gaüoway 
and his wife, accompanied by the Blue 
Goose, had arrived in Grand Forks last 
Friday, also that the young couple had 

Mrs. Hammer ueveoaâ

once

i wdersmade from
Price Baking 
Powder Co„ 
Chicago.

1

mix<

A modification of the idea has b*ec 
adopted by C. L. Graham of Wood- 
lards, Cal., and is said to be very pro- 
Mtahfe. He has 600 colonies of bees, 
from which he gets sere» or eight ex
tracting*; of honey a year in a very 
simple way. He has special hives made 
fsi his betes, .and ships them about the 
state by a speciall train adapted psraliar- 
ly »o his needs. His extracting house is 
limit on a wagon.

Whenever or wherever hte hears of su 
abundant harvest of honey-producing 
Mowers, thither he ships his bees, and 
stays there until ttie îbteney is exhaust
ed. His three principal shifts are from 
the alfalfa fields of Bakersfield and vic
inity, thte Coast range for the white sage 
honey, and Ventura county for the lima 
bean blossoms. Mr. Graham expects 
eventually to keep his Wees busy toe 
whole year around.—New York Times.

1:JN OUTSIDE CAMPS iUe

YMIR.

Contractor MçFarland has complet
ed his work at toe cyanide buildings 
for toe Ymir mill and yesterday the 
buildings were taken over from him 
and hls men paid off. From start to 
finish the work has been carried on
with expedition, and, needless to say, 
to the entire satisfaction of all con-

Dowle's
show that

HONOLULU AFFAIRS.

The Income tax Returns Much Less 
Than Was Expected.

HONOLULU, Dec. 9, via San Fran
cisco, Dec. tit—Complete returns as to 
the income tax show that the amount 
of the tax collected will be far below 
the sum expected when the law was 
passed. The returns show an aggre
gate assessment of *336,000, which is 
about half of what it was hoped the 
tax would bring in. The smallness of 
the figure is believed to be due In part 
to recent failures in sugar stocks 

The board of survey appointed to 
examine toe ship Roanoke, which ar
rived here with a cargo of coal on 
fire, has made its report. The vessel 
Is found to be considerably damaged 
and toe board commends Captain 
Amesbury for making Honolulu in
stead of trying to make San Francisco, 
declaring that hls decision probat» 
averted a terrible ocean tragedy. The 
board recommends that she proceed to 
San Francisco with the coal now 1 
her, amounting to about 1000 tons, th 
rest having been discharged here In an 
effort to find the fire.

WANT COMF1

San Francisco Men V 
From Sealing

VICTORIA, B. 1 
Francisco shipping me 
ested in toe sealing in 

. ■acurrng date from O 
regard to tote sealing 

; v>ew of making claims 
government for the n 
"usine* through the 

H drove them out of pete

)

tendence of Mr. Nettleton, a practical 
and experienced miner.

.„„„ As announced last week, work will 
2A.'3nr be started on the Ymir BeUe at once. 
42,595 —be intention is to sink to toe 100 foot 

level and then crosscut and drift. At 
. present toe shaft is down over 80 feet, 
1,593 and the indications are most encourag- I 

560 ing. Rich ore Is encountered as work 
83,936 proceeds, and toe intention is to es- 

396 tabllsh toe worth of toe property.— 
9*° Ymir Mirror.

1,860

1,300

6091
780

98028
650I

60

f FINES R]460 BEES WORKING OVERTIME.
Steamers Not

Thoee engaged in producing honey 
commercial scale are discovering

SurplusFIRST TRAIN THROUGH.

Imprisoned Paesengters Get Out of That 
Difficulty. f

V363,3099060Grand totals, tons

FERRYBOAT COLLISION.

on a
expédients for malting bees forget toe 
progress of the seasons and work a 
much longer period of the year than

Two of the Pennsylvania Line’s Boats | y, are disposed to do under normal —-
Crash Together. j conditions. Years ago an enterprising NEW YORK, Dec. 1J- T ^

Yankee hit upon a novel plan of com- tram to make its way through 
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—This evening tonjn„ pleasure and business in connec- Erie railroad smee the storms « 

the ferryboat Princeton, of toe Penn- j ■ with fconey production. He built a day before yesterday, reached 
sylvania line, crowded with passen- )a_e craft wfiicj1 waa a combination City at 6 o'clock this morning, 
gers and teams, just after leaving toe a •_ and houseboat, and launched it i the western express, which under o ^
DesBrosses street slip, crashed Into . .. western rivers In sum- ! ary circumstances would have u ethe Hudson City, of the same line ^ffid ^Ms up to the last night. On thte train were^
making a hole In the latter’s port . f th Missouri river, raid of passengers who had be§n ga be

— I FOR THE COTTNCTL— side. , I weatoer Lt cooler he drifted in fitom stalled trams along the ^
Among toe passengers on the out-1 Thr* of the “municipal labor league” There was a tremendous Panic ^ ^ as New orieana| In tote, Yorktestate southern tier. Many f ^

n 17 Laurent going Canadian Pacific trains yester- rand I dalles are m the field up to the among toe passengers ofboto boa. managed! to keep in a flower or passengers had sptent overa d*/oke0 ^ % ^

PORT TOWNSEND 
'The loot of thte <htea 
~P°® Nome steamers 
^oessive number of pi 
Jetted today, accord li 
?‘Ved from Washing! 
“Jritetis, informing him 
r°«ed on the steamer 
V° for bringing from 
^engerg than perm 

had been remitte

GIFTS—
- - P. Burns *
•'riwtomed genterosity

some

TMBLŸ

MANAGER HOWARD DEAD.
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